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Young W
ild West's Mexican Mix-Up
OR,

THE SIL VER MINE DISPUTE
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER I.
AT EL PASO.

One morning in September, shortly before the hour of noon,
a few years ago, when El Paso was not ha lf the city it now
is, a party of riders appeared on the principal street, riding
along at a canter.
It was nothing new to see people on horseback in the
Texas town, and many of t he men were in the habit of carrying big revolvers. too.
But there was something about the party we have mentioned
that was bound to attract the attention of almost any one.
There were eight of them all told-two boys, a tall man,
something like th irty years of age, a young woman, two
young girls and two typical Chinamen.
All but the last two were attired in the picturesque costume of the true Westerner, which was made up of buckskin,
flann el and silk of bright colors.
The hors es these people rode were o.f the best that could
be produced in a ll America, and their equipments told plainly
that they were in the habit of traveling over the wildest parts
of the vast region known as the Wild West, and that they
were quite able to protect themselves when danger app roached.
But without going into any further details let it be known
right here that the rid er s mentioned were no ot he;· than
Young Wild West and his fri ends.
Almost everybody knows of Young Wild West, t he boy hero
who distinguished h imse lf by h is daring exploits and strict
determination to always do the right thing at the right time.
His coolness and daring and wond erful ability to shoot
quick and straight with either a rifle or revolver had won
him the title of the Champim:i Deadshot of the Wes t, and his
friends were many and, his eno11ies not a few.
But the latter were of the class who a re known to prey upon
ho""est people, and who soon learn to hate t hose who try to
b ring them to justice.
Having strucl;: it rich in the Black Hills when he was but
six teen years of age, Yo ung Wild West had been able since
that time t o pursue his favorite hobby, which was to ride about
the mountains and prairies in search of excitement and adventure.
It was the same way with his two partner s, Cheyenne Charlie, the scout, and Jim Dart, a Wyoming boy, who had been
cl ose companions of the young deadshot since they first became acquainted, t hree or four years before the opening of
this story.
The young woman m en tioned was Anna, the wife of Cheyenne Charlie, whose last name was Watson, we might as we ll
m entio n.

,

The two gl!Js were Arietta Murdock, Young Wild West'~
sweetheart, and Eloise Gardner, thP sweetheart of Jim Dart.
We must not forget to mention the names of the two Chinamen, who were brothers, and about as innocent-look ing as a
pai r of heathens could be.
Hop Wah, who was called Yeung Wild West's clever Chinee, because of his fun-loving nature and ability to perform
sleight-of-hand t ri cks, was r eally a wonderful character, and
it is doubtfu l if he could have been induced to leave the employ of ou r hero and his partners even though very large
wages was offered him.
Wing Wah, the other, was t he cook for the party, and being
a quiet, inoffensive sort of fello w, always r eady to do his share
of the work, there is not a great deal to be said of him .
With this brief · introduction we will follow the party of
rider s, as t hey cantered up the rather dirty street toward the
hotel they intended to stop at tmtil the following morning,
when they were to go on their way to Buckhorn Ranch, whic h
lay something like a hundred miles further down on the banks
of the Rio Grand e.
It was the first time our fri ends had been seen in E l Paso,
and many who recognized them cheered t hem as they rode
along.
Strangers looked at them curiously, too, for there was a n
air about them that told plainly how used to the saddle they
were.
Then, again, the splendid sorrel st1c1.llion Young Wild West
was riding was bound to attract attention, while the creamwhite broncho h is sweetheart was mounted upon came in
for a share of the admiration.
The young deadshot and Arietta were riding at the head
of the column.
Just behind him came Cheyenne Charlie and his wife, and
then came .Jim Dart and Eloise.
Hop and Wing brought up the rear, leading behind them a
pair of pack-horses, which were carrying the camping outfit
and supplies.
Cheer after cheer went up as the party rode along, and
they had all they could do to nod and answer the salutes that
were given them.
As they dr ew up in front of the hotel they always stopped
at when in the town, several men ran out to greet them.
One of them took off his hat and waving it in the air,
shouted:
"Three cheers fo r Young Wild vVest, boys! Three cheers
for his friends, too. Now, then!"
"Hooray! hooray! hooray! ·• went up the shout.
"That will do, gentl emen,·• Young Wild West said, as he
brought h is horse to a halt very close to the porch of t he
hotel. " It seems that we can't ever co me here without at-
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tracting a whole lot of attention. While we don't mind it
much, cinre we are so .used to it, it does make me feel as
thou gh you're tryin g to make too much of us. Now, then,
just take it easy. We are going to stop here until to-morrow
mor!J.ing, and I hope we will have a rather quiet time of it,
for we arP- pretty well tired out from roughing it in the
mou ntains for the past week or two'."
The 11' a11 who had proposed th'l cheers happened to be the
propr ietor of the hotel.
He kn"P the bo y and his companions, of course, and he
al so felt s ·:re that thc:v were going to stop at hi:; place.
But i,ven if they had not he would not have felt ver y much
offended. for he was what some people call a "white man,"
through and through. and . his name was Daniel Guffy.
"How a.bout it, Mr. Guffy?"' our hero asked, as ·he dismounted. '·Got accommodations for us? "
"If I haven't I'll soon make 'em , Wild," was the reply,
as the ho telkeeper gripped hl:n by the hand and shook it
heartily "On your way to Bt,cl,horn, I s'pose? Rael ter stop
here with us a few hours, anyhow. Well, I'm mighty glad
ter see ~-H all. How are you, Charlie? How are yer, Jim?"
Then he turned and shook hands with the young dea dshot's
partners.
Wild assisted Ariet'.a to di s•11ount, and Charlie a::i d Jim did
t he rame to the other two girls.
Th~ Chinamen, wi:b out waiting to be told what to do, rode,
on tl!rolJ':o;h an alley tcward the stable, tating the pack-horses
with th em, of co,1rsr>.
Then, as on r friends reached thf'l porch the main door of
the hote l opened and the landlord's wife came out, her face
b:iam ing with i;miles.
··come on. girls; conrn ri gh t In!·• she called out. "We'll
soon have fine quarters for you fixed up. You're al l covered
with dust, so I'll show you where you ca n wash and fix up
your hair right away.··
Wild. R.S our hero was called for short, nodded to the girls
to go ahea d, and then hf'l turned and led the way into thP barroon1 nf the hotel, the crowd maldng way for him as he did so.
OnJ.y a few of the men seemed to be of the sort who carry
guns wi'.h them.
Th ere were a few stranger;. from the East ther e, and they
seeirl ed to be not a little surprised at the r eception given
to the otrangers who had just ridden up.
However, they looked on ad miringly at the handsome boy
with tbe long, light chestnut hair.
Thf'l fact was that Wild was a perfect athlete, and his looks
told it.
Whil e he had not yet r eached his twenty-first birthday, he
was of the average height and build.
Th e air be hacl · about him was one of coolness arid ease,
thou gh he was always ready to smile and put in a pleasant
word.
Charlie and Jim were attired similarly to him, both wearing buckskin trousers and bright-colored shirts, while broad
somb r eros adorned their hea ds.
Th e scout had a wealth of Ieng, black hair hanging down
over his shoulders and a mustache to match.
But fer reasons of his own Jim Dar t 1,ept his hair cropped
rather shor t.
However, this did not ta'.rn away the general appearance of
th e Westerner from him.
Da,·t was keen of eye, good- looking and strong and athle tic, and though h" sclrlom had much to ~a,·, he was always
ready for anything that might happen, and more than
pleaaed to do anything that Young Wild West said or suggested.
It was the same with the scout, for that matter, for though
he was several years our hero's senio r, he ha.rl not been born
to be a leader.
· Wild had, and there was no mistake about that, as Charlie
often declared.
"It's my treat, Wild!" Daniel Guffy called out, as he popped
tbe cork from a bottl e of mineral water. '' I know what you
W!\nt. You're thi rsty, an' yo u don't touch whisl{y, You, too,
Jim.··
"I reckon you have got that right, " Dart replied.
''I'IJ take a little soda, too, Dan," the scout said, with a
grin . "But I want a few drops of tanglefoot in it. I r eckon
my wife won't car e if I take jest a little. Of course, I ain't
done much drinkin' since I've been married, an' I'm gittin'
along all the better for it. But now an' then I sorter feel as
though I want ter touch up my insides with somethin' that's
got a sting to it."
"~ght you are, Charlie," Guffy answered. "Come right up

here. You're goin' ter drink with me, an' th en you're all
goin' ter smcke a good cigar."
Two or three of the loungers crowded up to the bar and
looked r ather insolently at the three as they took their drinks
from the proprietor.
But none of our friends paid any attention to them.
The:v \Yere no t looking for trouble, especially in a place like
El Paso.
When they had swallowed their drinks the land lord opened
a box of cigars that he took from a closet EOmewher e behind
the bar, anrl inf,i£ted on them each taking one.
''I'll smoke- after dinner;' our hero said. ·'I li ke a good
cigar once in a while, but I never bother myself with cigarettes.·•
"A pipe is generally good enough for me,'' the scout declared, ·' but I'll smoke this jest ·cause Dan give it to me."
He lighted hia cigar, tut Wild and Jim put theirs in their
pockets.
"Give us a drink, Guffy,'' one of the men who had crowded
to the bar called out, rather roughly. "I reckon it's about time
you waited on us."
·
"Right away," was the reply.
"Ob, I thought maybe you didn't have time. '' one of them,
who was a very rough-looking fellow carrying a big revol ver
at his side, retorted, sneeringly,
"Well, Harris, I don't know as I kin w11 it on two partief at
a time,·· Guffy retorte d, rather sharply. "My man -is in '!he
barber shop gittln' shaved, so I've got ter 'tend to business
alone unti l he gits back. What do you want? "
"Pizeh-the bes t you've got."
Of course, the man's manner was bound to attract the attention of Young Wild West and his partners.
Ail three looked at him keenly for a moment, a nd their conclns'on wa:, that he was a fellow of the desperado type.
But they had met so many of that sort during the time t hey
had bf'en traveling about the West and Southwest that there
was nolhing about him that struck them as being at all dangerous.
When they had been served the man called Harris turned
to our friends, and ta;dng a step forward, paused directly
before the young deadshot.
"So you're Yeung Wi;d West, are you?" he said, in a peculia r sort of way.
" That's my name, stranger," was the reply.
"You're the boy who kin shoot as quick as chained lightnin',
s'pose . .,

"Woll, I ca n shoot pretty quick, I reckon."
''Huh! You always hit what you shoot at?''
"Generally. But the best of us will miss s ometimes, you
know."
"How is it they call you the Champion Deadshot of the
West?"
'· Don't ask me. I don't call myself that. But, stranger, it
you think you can beat me at shooting I am r eady for you at
any time. I just rnjoy shooting matches, you know. It gives
me a chance to keep in practice."
At this juncture a tall man, wear ing a white flannel suit and
Panama hat, came through a doorway from another par t o!
the house and hurried to the bar, at the same time keeping bis
eyes fixed on our th r ee friends.
"Guffy," he raid, eagerly, " J believe I heard some one aay
that these strangers are Young Wiid West and his partners."
.. Ycu heard just right, Mr. Danvers. That's jest who they
a re. Let me introduce you. Wild," and the landlord nodded
to our hero as he spoke, '·shake han ds with John Danvers, a
rich mine owner. His mine is over the border among the hills,
quite a little distance, but if somebody don't drive him away
frcm there I reckon he'll be a millionair e in a short time.
He's a fin e man, you kin take that from me."
''I'm awfu lly glad to meet you, Young Wild West,'' Danvers
sa id, as he grip ped the hand of the boy and shook it in hearty
fashion. .. But don't listen to what Guffy says, He's flattering
me too much. I am only a commonplace Amer ican citizen.
But, ·as he says, I have in terests over in Mexico. I am the
main owner of a big silver mine there, and r am in a little
trouble over it now. Tliat ls why I was so pleased when I
heard wh o you were."
·' Sorry to hear that you are in any troub le, Mr. Danvers,"
the young deadshot answered, in his cool ancl easy way.
Then Guffy proceeded to in,tro duce Cheyenne Charlie and
Jim Dart, and after he had shaken hands with them Danvers
turned again to our hero.
" Join me in a drink, won't you?" he said.
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There was quite a large, open space back of the hotel. and.
"Well, a little more of that mineral water that's flavored
when Harris sta1ted to go out by foe back way Young Wild
with lemon juice won't h urt me, I reclrnn."
Guffy at once proceeded to serve them, and a$ ha <l id "o t he W st , his partners and Danvers promptly went ·with hi m.
The two men who seemed to be chums of the desperado folma n ca lled Harris reared out, in a voice that almost shook
lowed also, as did nearl y ever y one in the rncm .
·
th e ceiling:
By the time th ey all got outside others came, some from
.. Say, Guffy, are you goin' ter let ns stand hero without
arcund the corner of the building.
payi n' any attention tcr us? We want another drink."
It spread like wildfi!'e that Young W ild West, the Cham"See here, Bill Harr is, " Danvers exclaimed, his eyes flashing, "you ta ke my advice an d keep still. You're just doing pion Dea::Jshot of the West bad been challenged fo1· the title,
this to start a ro w. I know you too well. You have been and that thc ra was going to bP a ,hooting-match outiide.
No one thought that the shooting-match meant an yt hing
trying to annoy me ever since I discharged you, two weeks
ago. You have even followed me to El Paso. Now you want mo,e than a littlP. tarr.;P-t practice, but they wer e eage r to
to start a r ow. You know what I told you the day you quit witness it, just the same.
I Once ontsicle, Wild stepoed to the side of Harri, and said:
work. Just r emember what I said."
'' Well, since you are th e c\13\lcnger, I suoocst> ro11 can
"You don't s'pose I'm afraid of you jest 'cause you have got
mor e money than I have, do you, John Danvers?" was the name the way we are to shoot. It makes no difference to me
what it is we shoot at. I would just as leave go out there a nd
qui ck retort.
"Probab ly not. But I am quite sure you know ver y well let you shoot at me, provided I have the chance to sh oot a t
.
you."
that I am not afraid of you."
''You talk mighty ea~y li ke,'' was the retort, with a rneer.
The big ruffian win ced at this and remained silent for the
"I r ecko!1 you wouldn't want ter do it that wa y. kid. You
space of a few seconds.
Then be sai d something to the two men who were standi ng may be mighty quick wi th a gun, an' I don 't dotlbt tbat you
near him that could not be understood by our friends an d the are. But I reckon there's others jest as quick as yo,1."
.. All right, then. ·we'll soon see ab ou t it. J11st name the
si! Yer m ine ow ner, after which all three waited until the boss
way you are going to shoot."
of the establishment was ready to serve them.
·•r don 't much ca re how we do it. Bl:t jPst to start the th;ng
But it happened that the bartender came in just then, so
goin' r ight, ,-·e'll set up a bottle. There's a good place r igh t
they were soon waited upon.
" Gentlemen," Danvers said, in a low tone of voice as he on that big stoue over there. I'll bet you a hundred do llars
nod ded to our hero and his partners, " I would like to have you can't beat me at that game.•·
" I don 't care about making a ·wager, but I 'll--•·
a talk with you as soon as you can let m e have permission
" Hold on a minute," spoke up Cheyenne Ch::trLc, interruptto do so. I think I can interest you in something."
.. All right, Mr. Danvers,,. Wild answ ered, speaking for his ing the youn g deadshot. .. I'll tal:e th at bet. The galoot says
partn ers at the same time. "We have a few minutes before we he kin beat you at that k ind of a game, Wild , an' I k now be
wash up for dinn er, so let's go and sit down somewhere right can't ."
"Just as you like, Charlie. If you feel like risk ;ng a hu ndr ed
now. I'll admit that f am a little interested in what you have
a lready said. You are having trouble about a s ilver mine dollars on it, go abP.ad.''
'·You want ter bet me a hundred I can't beat him shoot in· at
over the border line, eh?"
"Yes, and a serio us trouble, too. That fellow over there," a bottle that's put up on that rock over there'?"
"Not at one bottle," Charlie answeret.l. with a laugh . "Yo·,1
jerking his t humb in th e direction of Bill Harris, "is helping
to make the tro uble, too. The fa ct is, there is a n organ ized might smash the bcttle, and then he cou ldn't shoot al it ..
·' Oh, I don't mean nothin' li ke that. Don 't think I'm tryin'
gang that has a rendezvous somewhere close to our silver
mine. They are doing their bes t to driv e us away , it seems, ter work in a skin game. There's more tha n 0l!e bottle to be
and every now and then there ls considerable stealing going found arou nd here. There's a whole heap of 'em over there, "
on. It must be that some one with plenty of money is bacl,ing and he pointed to the left.
Sure enou.,.h there was a dozen or more bottles of various
up t his ga ng, for they could never act as they do unless s uch
sizes to be ~e~n scattered about on a heap of rub bish .
was the case. "
,, All ri ght, then, ,. th e scout retorted. ·• Show the colcr of
.. Let's go in to another r oom and talk the matter over," our
.
your mone y a n' I'll cover it mighty quick:''
. ,,
.
he.;o su~gested., .
One of t he ft-iends of the desperado qmckl y ran to tne pile
All nght, wait unti l I pay my bill.
Then Dau vers quickly settled up hi,s a_ccount and s tarted to and picked up two bottles t ha t were of the same size.
Harris hesitated for a moment, and then produced a bag
leave the room, followed by \Vlld ana h is_ partner~.
But befo re they r eached the door Bill Harns suddenly that contained some money.
m bills O t of it and managed to count ou,t
H
leaped to the center of the room, a revolver in his hand.
u
.. Hold on a minute! " he called out, in a blustering way. . e c1r cw so e
t b eighty
h t· '
W e~t wan.t e d .t e1· h ave ~ 1·ttl
"You?g "''Id
he felt in bis pocket and found some gold and silver.
Then dollars.
I .e s oo m_-~a c .
,,1
It took nearly a ll the money he had to furn ish th e necess ary
If hes got eil.ough sand 11;1 lum ter do ,~t we 11 go outs1d- now
hundred dollars, and when he had done so he looked around,
a n' see who 1s the champion deadshot.
questioningly, and s aid:
·'Who's go in' ter hold the stakes?"
CHAPTER IL
"If there is no one in th e crowd you care about ~rusting,
THE SHOO'r I :1'O MATCH.
Young Wild West was not made out of the sort of stuff to s uppose you go Inside and put the money in the hands of the
proprietor,'' Wild suggest ed.
ignore the challenge of Bill Harris.
" That will su it me, I guess. Corne on,·· and the rascally
The fact was that he was ready and willing to shoot it out
fellow nodd ed to the scout.
with him in any style that suited him.
.. I'm you r hucltleberry, •· was the quick reply, and Charlie
•· I'm with you, Harris;· the hoy said, in the cool and easy
wa y t ha, had helped to make him famo us. ·'Com e on out. We'll followed him insid e the saloon , a few others going also, so
soon settle this matter. It won't take ver y long, I'm s.ure." they might s~ that the wager was made.
Daniel Guffy, the proprietor of the )10tel, r ea dily consented
At this John Danver s appeared r ather uneasy, and he
to hold the s takes, and when Charlie had covered the hunsteppeo over and whispered to the boy:
''Lock out fo r this fellow. H e's s upposed to he one of the dred, be made th em both agree as to what the wager was.
When he 1.mderstcod it thoroughl y h e gave a nod, and then
quickest me n with a gun the re is anywhere around. You
want to watch him closely, for he ml;;llt tal{e a no tion to shoot turnin g to his helper, said:
·• r reckon I'll go out and see this shooting-match myself.
you and make it a ppear as an accident. No doubt he has an
idea that you a,.e going to assist me; for he must certain ly have There won't be no business here While it's goin' on, anyhow."
Putting on h is hat, he went out with them.
heard of you. I rather think this is th€ case, or he wou ld not
Already a friend of H a rris had put one of t he bottles on
ha ve started picking at yo u. "
"That's all right, 1'11.r. Danvers. I don't care what he is the reek that had been mentioaed.
It showed up nice ly as a target, and Wild stood looking at
thinking about, or what he has a notion of doin g. Since I
have been nicknamed the Champion Deadshot of the West by it a smile on his handso me fa ce.
'·· How does that suit yo u, Harris?" the boy said, coolly, as
some of my friends, I feel it mr duty to accept ali challenges
issued t o me. You can rest assured that the fellow will not h e nodded to the man when he returned.
"Oh, that's all right. It wouldn't make no difference where
get the drop on me. I shall be watching him all the time."
" Very well, then,'' and t he silver mine owner seemed to be it was put. I reckon I could smash it at the first shot. "
"Well, If you can't you hadn't ought to think about making
some what _relieved.
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a wa ger on yo1.1 1· good shooting. How far do you propose to
stand away from tbe bottle?"
'· About fifty feet, I reckon."
"Pshaw! Almost a ny one around here could smash it at
tha t distance."
·'You think so. eh? Well, I don't. It ain't so easy to hit a
bottle wh en yo11'!'C usin' a gu n. You don 't think l 'm goin' t er
use a rifle, do yo,~? ..
"No, I hatl: no such idea. You haven't one with you.
haven't mine here, either.··
·· An' you think it's mighty easy ter break a bottle at fifty
reet, th en , ween yoL1 're usi u·· a gun?"
"Yes, that's very easy. You'll have to show me so mething
more dialc-u 1t than tha t ;f you e. pect to beat me out."
"All right, then . I'll show yer someth in' that's a little
na rder. We'll ma·,e it a hundred feet instead of fifty."
.. I don't care if you make it five hundred feet . "
The boy laugilrd as ~tc said th~s. and looking at him har d
th e desperado said:
"You don't mean te ,· say that you ki n smash a bottle a t
fi ve hundred feet, a n' wit h a gun, too, do yer ?''
·' I didn't say so.''
"But you c::rn't, kin :,-ou ?''
'· No, I'll admit that l can't, unfo: s it might be by chance.
Two hun dred feet would be about JIIY limit, I think ..,
'' Bluff!" snet:1·cd the wan, turnin1 uv his nose contemptu. ousl.y_ "Ent," Ile adder], with a swagger , "I'll show yer how
r kin smash t!1at bottl e at a hun dred feet. Some one jes t
measure off the distance. Thirty -three paces will be about the
righ t thing, I rer1rnn."
.. f '!l do it mighty quick,·• spoke up the scout, and then he
hurried OYCr to the rock and began pacing off the distance,
tal;ing very Jnn:; steps as he did so.
Befo re he l.J.ad gone half wa~' Harris called out, sharply:
"Hold en H• 0 re! Yo11're ::;te!)])in' more tha n thre~ feet. You
nave i;ot rni<rh t? long legs on you."
"What's the rliffrnnce?" came t he reply, as Char lie kept
right on pac i!lg. .. It's as fair for one as it ls for th e oth er."
Nothing wa::; said t o t his, so he finished, and r eally the distance he measured orf was sorr:ethi ng a trifle 0Yer a hund red
fe et.
Han is now d;d not act quite as co nfident as he had apo,,arnd.
· He i;tep::;>ed o, er . and afte r looking at the bottle for a few
secc nd s he rlio ol, his h ead.
·' I won 't say that I l:in hit that the first time. If I don't,
you' ll take a turn, Young Wild West, an' if you miss I'll try
a.g'in.'"

I

.. All r igh :, anyt!1ing that suits you. You're th e challenger,"
was th e reply.
T he crowJ ste:,ped a ~icle, and Harris pulled his gun from
:he hc,lstcr, and p~shing his right foot to the line the scout
tiad marl:ed out with tl- e toe of his shoe, he took a steady aim
and pu lled the trigger.
Ct'atk !
As the report rang out a pinch of dus t flew from the rock
elose under where the bottle was resting.
''Mi,;sed it by abo ut t hree inche5! ., some one called out.
'You kin do hetter ne -,t time, Harris."
·'Yes, it's a ji ttle further than I'm in the habit of shootin '
with a gun when I'm aimin' at a mark," was the r eply. "But
t reckon Young N'ild Wen can·t do m uch better. Let him go
~head. We kin te!l whethe r the bullet hits if it happe ns
:o str ike th e rock."
"Tbe bulle~ isn't goine; to strike the rock- not this time,
1nyhow," th e young Jeadshot answer ed, in h is cool and easy
way.
Then h e stepped o er to the mar k on the gro~nd as Harris
moved aside fo•· him, an d drawing one of his revolvers, raised
:t over his h cacl until the muzzle pointed directly toward the
IK Y.

Suddenl y h e b1ou"h t it dol\·n, and then almost as quick as
a flash he pulled the trigger.
Crack!
As the repo rt rang OLlt the bottle flew into fragm ents.
A cn(•er went up, for near ly eve ry one present seemed to
ae on the sid e of Young W ild West just th en.
··There you are, Ha rris,., Wild said, wit h a smile, as he
aodded to the defeated man. "l re~lwn yo u have lost your
~,ager ."
"No, I ain't," was th e dogged retc rt, wh ile t he man's face
:lauded and hi,; eyes flashed with anger. " That wasn't the
1greement that was made when Guffy took the mon ey to hold.
r told him · that if you beat me in a shootin'-match we was
~oin' ter hold your oard got the money, an' if you didn' t . I w"-"

ter git it. We ain't had the shootin'-match yet. There's more
ter come."
" I reckon this is all there is to it! " exclaimed Cheyenne
Charlie, half angrily. "The money is mine."
"Hold on a minute, Charlie," our hero said, persuasively.
"Let this man have his own way. Your mone y is safe, anyhow, and I am not bragging when I say it.·•
"Oh, I know that, Wild,'' the scout answered-, somewhat
mollified. ·•But I don ' t want to see him actin' this way. He
might keep right on wantin' ter do it some ot her way every
time you beat him. "
·• I r eckon If I beat him agai n he'll• be satisfied. If he
isn't he'll have to be, that's all..,
·'Yes, if yo u beat me ag'in I'll be satisfied, but if I happen
ter beat you we'll shoot ag'in, 'cause it will be a tie then,"
declared Harris."
··
.
.. All right, that is understood, then. Now, what's the next
thing yo u propose?"
"Well, I've got somethin' in my mind, an' I reckon this will
git yer."
·• Proceed, then, and let us k now what it is."
"Bob," and the desp erado turned to one of t he two m en
who had been with him in the hotel, "you just git one of
th em bottles an' chuck It up in the air when I tell yer ...
"All r ight, Bili," was th e reply . '· I've done t hat afore
for yer, an ' I reckon I know how ter do it about as well as
an y one livin'."
He was not long in getting a bottle, and then he stepped
out a few feet ahead of Ha rris and said :
"Say when you're ready, Bill. "
"Let h er go!., was the quick repl y, and up went the bottle
to a height of about thirty fe et in the air.
Harris took a quick aim and fired.
Smash !
The bottle was broken into pieces, showing that it r eally
was a pretty good shot, after all.
" That was done very nicely, " our hero said, with a smile.
"Harris, yo u ar e not a bad shot, after all. Now, then, I supnose if I fail to do that It will be a tie between us?"
· "What else could It be? " was the reply, in a surpri sed sort
of way.
" All right, I am willing to let it go at that. I will let your
man throw up a bottle for me; too, if he is wllling. ,.
.. Oh, I'm willin', " came the reply from the fell ow who had
acted in that capacity for his fri end. " J est wait till I git
another one." ·
He ran to the heap and soon came back with a bottle.
But it was not as large as the other, and some one made a
remark t o that effect.
Wild noticed it, too, but he simply smiled a nd said :
''That's all right. It is big enough for me to hit, I reckon."
" Say when you're ready,'' the fellow said, a nd then before
Wild had a chance to utter a word he threw th e bottle high
into the air.
But the young deadshot was ready, just the same.
Ju st about the time the bot tle got to its height and was
starting to descend, he pulled the tri gger of his r evolver.
Cr ack!
·
It was shattered in to a hundred pieces, and once more a
loud cheer went up from the boy's admirers.
•·Ha rris, " our hero mid, in his cool and easy way, as he
smiled at the desperado, "I reckon it isn't a tie now. I am
still one point ahead of you In the game ..,
·• Yes, that's so," was the admission . "B ut I t hink I'll git
you on this one. We'll have two bottles chucked u1,, an' see
what will happen then."
·•All right, let it go that way. I don't care if there a re six
throw n up."
" You don ' t, eh? You don 't mean ter my that you could
hit six bott les if they was all throwed up at one time?"
.. I am not sa ying what I could do. J onl y said I didn't care
if such a thing h appened. ''
"Oh! I thou gh t yo u wa s doln' a little blow in', that's all.•·
•· I am not blowing, because I am not built that way. I
never blu ff. When I say a th ing I generally mean it, and I
al wa ys sti ck to it. •·
Harris now called h is other pard to assist.
.. I want the two of yer to stand read y with a bottle,'' he
said. " When I say let 'em go you're to both throw 'em up at
the same time. Then I'll see what I kin do. "
They got the empty bottles, and soon got into position.
Har ris held h is revolver In readiness, . and then, after a
short wait he called out:
"Let 'em go!"
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The men t hrew them up almost at the same inst ant.
Crack!
Harris fired, and hit the first one.
Crack!
He missed that time, and the bottle came down, striking the
ground, which was soft, without being broken.
"That's all right," he said, looking around at the crowd. "I
hit one out of the two, an' I rec kon that's as much as any one
kin do."
"Yes," said our hero, looking at the man, ,sharply. "If I
happen to brea k two bottles this time this shooting-match wi!l
be settled, won't it?"
·' I suppose it will," was the reply.
"All right. I want it understood before I shoot."
"Oh , go on! But don ·t think that you're goin' to b.e lucky
enough to hit bo th the bottles.·•
··Have you got another hundred ter bet that he won't?"
Cheyenne Cl:arlie que ried.
"No, I ain't. I wish I had; I'd put it up mighty quick."
"Maybe some of your fri ends wants ter bet that Wild won't
break both the bottles."
There was no reply to this, so It was quite plain that th ere
was no one there who cared to risk his money.
Two more bottles were secured, Wild permitting the same
t"·o men to throw them un.
Before they were ready -be nodd ed to them and said:
··r want you to throw them up and give me a square deal.
Please rememb er that."
"You don' t s'pose we're goin' ter try an' keep yer from havin'
a rqt.are deal, do yer?" one of them answered.
·· Never mind abot:t that. I just made that remark so th ere
would be no mistake about it."
.. Tell us when to let 'em go."
.. Let them go now. "
One of th em threw the bottle high into the air, but the
oth er simply to::sed it about ten feet over his head.
Bul as quick as a fl ash Wild . fired, and smashed the one
·
clo.;est to the ground.
Then as the other was coming down he turned his revolver
upon it and broke it also.
While the_ crowd was cheering he stf'pped over to tb,e man
who had failed to toss the bottle a.s he s"!:lould hav e done, and,
laying bis h an d up on his shoulder, said:
.. You tried to fiim-llam me that tlme, but it didn't work.
You had an idea I wouldn 't be able to get a bead on the
bottle, bt·t I did . ..
·· It slipp r-d as I was chuckin' it up,·· was the retort. "Don't
blame me for It Why didn't you wait an ' let me do it over
ag'in ?"
·· I am not in the habit of waiting when I see a chance to
hit what I am shooti ng at. But never mind. We.'11 let It go
at that . "
Ha r r is was very mu ch crestfal len.
Ee d id not seem to be satisfied to lose his money so easily,
ho vever, aud llnally, as Wild was turning to go back to the
hotel, he said:
·· If you th i nk it 's all settled I suppose I'll have to let it go
at tb~1t. But I don 't call that square.··
'·You d on 't, eh? Well, what do you want to do to make it
eq narc, then?"
·· I don't exactly know.'
·· Oh, you don't know, eh? Well, th en, say no more about it."
"I'll say as much as T like. I don 't know as there's any
one livi-n ' as kin make me stop talk!n' when I feel like doin'
It ...
·· I don' t want to stop you from talking, so go ahead and let
yc,arselt go."
"Migllty smart you are!,. and Hanis grew angry right awa y.
'"I 'm glad you thinks . I auppo se yo u are sti ll willing to let
· m e have the title of Champion Dead shot of the West, though,
11s I said once before, I don't lay claim to the title myself.•·
Harris found that nea rly every one but his two pards were
a gainst him, so he said no more, and went on inside the hotel.
CHAPT11R II!.
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Of course, Young Wild West had made an enemy in the
person of Bill Harris.
. He knew this as much e.s anything, but it was not the first
time such things had hap pened, so 'it did not worry him in the
least ,
The young deadshot had no chance to talk with John • Danvers about the trouble over the silver mine in Mexico, fo r just

as he had finished getting the benefit derived from some clean
water, soap and a towel the bell rang for dinner.
Charlie and Jim went with him to th~ dining-room, and they
quickly joined the girls, who were waiting for them.
Then Danvers came in and was introduced to Arietta, Anna
and Eloise.
During the meal th e mine owner never mentioned the subject that was EO deeply im])resse d on his mind .
He chatted with the gi rls juRt as thongh there was nothing
to worry him a t all, and when the meal was over he excused
himself and wen t out upon the porch of the hotel.
But Young Wild West was anxious to have a talk with him,
so lt was not long before he joined him
There seemed to be no one else very c!ose to them, so when
the young deads hot opened up the subject, Danvers at once
responded, and he briefly related that' he had strong reason
to believe that one or more rich Mexlca11s ''"ere backing up a
bad gang, some of whom were of their own race and some
Americans, in order to try and get pon3ession of the mining
proper ty, which was panning · out beautifu lly and making
mon ey for those who had ai1 interest in it.
·'You s11s1)ect some one . t hen, Mr. Danvers?" Wild said,
after he had let him tell t he whole story.
"Yes, I certainly do. There is a mine loc:lted abo t:t t en
miles from ou, s, whi ch is owned by sovernl Mexicans. The
president of the company is Senor Jo:1quin de Upham. H e !s
reported to be very wealthy, but there are so"'e dark stories
concerning him, and I have every reaoon to believe that he is
Every time I meet him he
<J. viJlain of the pronouaced type.
is very f•·iend!r, but I r eally detes t him. I have seen him tal!{ini; to Dill Harris more t'.rna once, and that makes my suspicions all the more certain."
"I r ecl, on you have got lt just abot,t r ight, Mr. Danvers .
SC' nor Joaquin de Upham, ::s you cal! him , no doubt is main ly
res ponsible for the ti ouble yon are being pt:t to. So they wan t
to dri -,e you away from l\Iexico, d o they~"
'·That s ems to be the poin t they a1e working for."
"You Jiave a g )od deed to t he property, I suppose."
"Well, not exactiy. It apllears we -were a little too easy
about Joukini up th e title when we bought it. There ,.emns
to be a c 1aim somewhere against it. We are trying hard to
find it and ,cttle it if we can . It is ouly a small claim, too,
yet it makes it bad about a clear title.··
·· Senor de Upham won't help you ot:t, of course.''
'· No, he ha, mentioned t he subject two or three times, bu t
always in a way to II!ake it appea r that be thought it amounted
to nothing.
"Yes, I see. All right. Now, then, what do you want me
to do? '. •
·· I hardl y dare say what I want yon to do, but, Young Wi ld
West, I would like you lo go over the border to the m ining
property wi th me and see if you can st raighten things out .
I fea r th~re will be a big fight th e1e before Yery long. I
came to El Pa: o for the pn!'pose of getting about a dozen good
fighting men t cgcther, so they coul d help us protect our property in case the rascals and their Mexican allies start to
make things a little too warm."
··Have you seen about getting any one yet ?"
.. No; I meant to do it this afternoon. but when I heard that
you were hare it st ruck me right away th at I had better see
you first. I was a little afraid that you rni!!,ht feel inclined
to go on down to your ranch, for I heard it was there you
were bound for.··
'·That's right. We m eant to go on t::i Buckhorn R'lnch tomorrow morning. But I rec\rnn if there is anything in the
way of excitement to be had by going over the boruer with
vou W C' will have to tal,e it in."
· .. Do y u meau that, Young Wild West?''
·· I certainly do, Mr. Danvers. If yo u have heard much
about me you ought to know pre t ty well by this time that
nothing suits me better th a n to get Into a mix-up, provided,
of course, I am in the right.•·
"You are certainly in the right if you take a hand in this,
and I will soon ccnvince you of that. I can show you the
documents that will prove tha t the property wa~ du ly paid for
by our compan y. I am the heaviest stockholder in the concern, and the treasurer a s well as president. I have a who le
lot of money at stake down there, and should anything happen
that would destroy our machinery I wou ld be in a bad fix.
About all the money I have in the world is invested there, to
tell the truth.•· _
"All right. I believe what you say. Still, if you have t he
documents handy you might show them to me some time this
afternoon. There is no h urry ab out lt. l always want to be
0
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right, though I will say that I can generally size up a man j "We'll catch him all right, Mr. Danvers. Don't give yourand tell about what his character is after talking with him a : self any worriment about it. I'll call Charlie and Jim now
short time. The fact is that I am already convinced that you ' and let them know where we are going."
are an honest man, through and through.•·
'The boy left the silver-mine owner on the porch, and soon
"Thank you for saying that,'' and the mine owner smiled found his two partners.
and gave the boy's hand a cordial shake.
Botl;l knew pretty well that something was up, and when
"Well, I didn't say it for a compliment. I have a blunt way they were led around to Danvers and heard about the silverof speaking, you know. While I am only a boy, I suppose I mine dispute they were only too eager to go down there and
have had as much experience as a great many men. I have help settle it.
been on the go through the wildest parts of the West since I
''It seems that you were right when you said your partners
was able to hold a forty-four gun out straight. Probably I would be only too glad to go with us, Wild,'' said Danvers,
have been through a great deal, but I have come out aiive so dropping our hero's whole name and calling him by his nickf'd.r. My parents were killed by Indians when I was a mere I name. .. Now we'll see what the girls think about it. Supbabe, and I remember nothing of them at all. Since that · pose you go and tell them right away?"
time I have had to shift for myself, and I have had a little
" Just as you say. Come on. We'll all go together."
experience in almost everything in the way of roughing It.
There was a broad v~randa that extended half-way around
Of course, I must have been gifted with the idea of shooting. the hotel, and they quickly found Arietta, Anna and Eloise
But I have practiced so much and have managed to keep cool sitting In rockers where it was cool and shady.
under the most trying circumstances, and that probably has a
Bringing up chairs, they sat down near them, and then, in
great deal to do with the way I act when I draw a bead on a low tone of voice, Wild related the gist of what John Dananythin g with a revolver or Remington."
vers had told him about the trouble at the silver mine.
"You are certainly a wonderful boy; there is no doubt of
He wound up by saying that they were to start for the mine
that. I admired you before I ever saw you, Young Wild West, t he first thing the next morning, instead of going on to
,for the stories I have heard of your thrilling adventures and Bucl,horn Ranch.
.
daring exploits seem a!moet marvelous."
The mine owner watched the girls closely when the boy told
"I don't know about that, Mr. Danvers. Any one could them this, and when he saw them show but little surprise and
pass through the same things if ·they had a desire to do so. no uneasiness whatever, he shook his head and said:
It seems that I have a desire, and it is the same way with my
"Well, that beats me. They are not a bit afraid to go down
two partners, Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart. I might also there, even when they have heard that bullets are likely to
say that the girls are a little inclined that way, too. There fly."
Is Arietta Murdocli:. She was born and reared In Wyoming,
·'They are used to flying bullets, Mr. Danvers," Wild said,
just about the time the Sioux were making life miserable for with a laugh. "Don't give yourself any uneasiness about that
the white sett!ers. She, too, lozt her parents by the murder- part or it. Of course, I suppose you have quite a comfortable
ous redskins, and it is not stra.nge that she taught herself how quarters for us down there? ''
to shoot and ride horsebaclc, T,lrnt girl. h~s more ,courage
"As good as you might expect to find in any mining camp,
than the average man. I w0u,dn t say this if I dldn t really that ls certain. Our supply store handles about everything
believe it."
that is needful. It is run by the corporation, of course, and
"And she is your sweetheart, too? "
while there ls not a great deal of money made in the sale of
•· Yes, I suppose you can call it that. But we both are too goods, it keeps things going nicely and permits our emyoung to think of marrying yet. I have an idea that a fe l- 1ployees to get what they want and settle It up each pay-day,
low shouldn 't think of taking a wife until he is at least twenty- since the bills they run are taken from their regular wages."
five. Arietta is stlll in 11er teens, and even though she has
Several questions were as!,ed by the girls, and Danvers
~rown about as much as she will, she is altogether too you ng. answered them readlly.
She Is only a girl yet. Sometimes I call her a little girl."
" From what Wlld has told me, there ls some one who dis" Yes, that's true. Well, I don't know how to thank you, putes your ownership to the mine property," Arletta said ,
Young Wild West, for saying that you will go down to the after she had thought for awhile. "Do you know who it Is?"'
mine with me. Now, then, what do you advise? Shall I get
"I think I know."
together a band of a dozen good men to take with us?"
"Good! That is the starting point, anyhow. But you say
"How .about the men you have employed at the mine?"
that a great many of those who persist in making trouble
"They are mostly Mexicans."
are Americans."
"Greasers, eh? Well, you couldn't expect them to do much
"Yes and the man who followed me here is the leader of
for you, that's certain."
them, too. He ls Bill Harris, the fellow Wild defeated In the
"I know that."
shooting-match just before dinner."
''How many Americans do you suppose you have there?"
"I supposed as much," Young Wild West's sweetheart an"Oh, about two dozen, I should say,•·
swered, with a nod of her head. "He no doubt followed you
"Are they all reliable fellows?"
here to see what you meant to do. Of course, some one sent
"I think they are, for they have no liking for Harris and him for that purpose, as they expected you would try and get
his friends."
•
a force of men to go bacl, with you and fight to hold the
"That's pretty good evidence, I am sure. Well, Mr. Danvers, claim, if It were necessary."
I hardly think it necessary to get any one else to go down.
"Yes, that's just right. You are quick at figuring out
We'll go with you, and the girls shall go along."
tb,ings, I see, Miss Murdock."
--;vhat! You are not goi ng to take the ladies down there
"I don't know about that," and Arletta laughed lightly. "But
to run the risk of getting shot, are you?"
I think that looks plain enough. Any one ought to be able
"Oh, there wlll be no risk about that. They know how to to guess that much."
shoot, too, you know."
Before anythi"ng further could be said a revolver shot
"You just said your sweetheart was an excellent shot, but sounded from the direction of the barroom.
how about the others?"
Hoarse cries followed, and a shrill yell rang out, which our
"They can do pretty well, too. They have learned a whole friends instantly knew came from Hap Wah, the clever Chinee.
lot since they have been riding about with us on our horseYoung Wild West and his partners leaped to their feet in a
back trips In search of excitement and adventure. Leave that jiffy, and made a bolt around the corner of the porch.
to me. The moment I mention to them that I am going down
As they neared the door of the barroom, who should come
to the silver mine with you they wlll only be too glad to ac- running out, as though for his life, but Hop.
company us.,.
After him came one of the pards of Bill Harris, a revolver in
"You know best, I'm sure," and Danvers shook his head as his hand.
though he hardly approved of such a thing. ''But I had an
He was quickly followed by Harris and the other fellow, and
idea they might remain here until we got back. It won't take it took but a glance for our hero and his partners to underus more than a week or two, probably, to settle the difficulty. stand that the three were bent upon doing the Chinaman some
If enough evidence can be got against Harris to send him to ]:>odily injury.
w
prison, and I surely think he should have been there long
"Hip hi'. Misler Wlld! Misler Wlld!" Hop shouted, in hia
ago, that will break it up, so far as the rascally .men of our shrill, treble voice. "Helpee! helpee!"
own country are concerned. We might be able to handle the
He had turned to run toward the other part of the hotel,
Mexicans, then, for I think I will be able to catch Senor and just then he saw our hero and his partners.
de Upham in h!G rascality very soon, and then we'll ha ve a
Tbe clever Chinee stopped running instantly, and his face
case against him."
lighted up.
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The man with the revo1ver ran fo rwar d and made a grab the hotel where we had the little shooting-match h2fcrc dinto catch the Chinaman by the collar.
1ner, and we'll have it out . .,
"Hold on, there!,. Wild called out, sharpl y, as he bounded
"Oh, no , t han k yer! I don·t claim to be no dead-,hot, an' I
toward hiqi, revolver in band. "I reckon you h ad better let ain't goin' ter give you a chance ter drop me. I want to li ve
that heathen alone."
ft: litt le while longer. But mayte 'the t ime v:ill come when
"He's a thief," the fellow a nswered, doggedly, at the same I'll have a chance, an ' then I'll show you . that e Yen if you
time cowering back a li ttle. "I caught him puttin' his hands are th e Champion Deadshot, somebody kin git the best of
in my pocket."
yer."
"Me no stealee, Misler Wild,·• Hop declared . "¥e no thief,
·' That's a threat, but I don't ca1:e. Yo u tal-:e m~· aC:v ice and
so be."
change your mi nd, for if you don't you'll die rather sudden,
"I k now you aren't, Hop. You might steal a bottle of even though you don 't feel li ke doing it."
whisky, but I am dead certain you would n't pick a pocket. I , So saying, ou r hero t u rned and walked coo!l:v back to the
reckcn we can settle this without having any trouble about it. ! porch, Cheyenne Charlie and J im Dart and Hop followi ng him.
Did you put your h and in this man's poclrnt?"
I Th e crowd soon returned to the barroom, whi le Dill Harris
"Lat light, M:isler Wild. He puttee somethling in his poclrne, and his two pards went around to the shrd in the rc~r :i-11,1 go t
so be. Me no takee somethling outtee. ''
their horses ar.d rode on down the str eet.
·' I reckon I kin ex plain jest about how it was, Young Wild
West,·• a man sb.id, as he stepped forward. "The heathen wa.s
showin' us a card trick, an' he put a card in this man's pocl,et ,
CHAPTER IV.
so be could foo l him when he found it t here. But somehow he
happened ter put his hand that way jest as he was doin' it, an' ,
O:'i' THE WAY TO s rL,·rn DALE.
be caught him. It wasn't no stealin',' you kin bet. - It was : Nothing more was seen of Bill Ha rris and his two pards
only a little fun. This feller wo uld have shot the Chinaman if that afte rn oon or during the evening.
I hadn 't knocked his arm up jest as he was firin', an' it was all
You ng Wild West and his friends retired a littl earl:,· that
for nothin'. He knows blamed well that the heathen wasn't night, for it seemed as though they fflt more weary from
tryi~' ter steal anything ~rom him., ~he, card is. in his pocke,~ having stayed around the hotel so long than they \V'lnlrl. have
ye.~. cause he never took it out, an didn_t know?_~t W?-5 th ere. done had t hey been in the saddle the enti re afternoon.
G:entlemen, do you understand it thrn way· Wild asked, , It was understood with John Danvers that they were to
tu;.mng to the crowd that had now gathere~ .
. ,
' leave at ha lf-past seven the next morning and go straight
I 1:eckon we all lrn?w _the be~then wasn ~ trym ter steal across the bridge to Jaurez . and then strike ont for 1be :silver
1
anythmg. I for one d1dn ! see h1~ touch his pocket: But , mine, which was about a hundred miles to the soutln:e,t.
~·pose it's _that w~y: for Jim Jenkrns says ~t was. Jim ain t j Wild figur ed that they could make t he distance in ' wo d:1.::s,
111 _.the ~ab1_t of lym , a~ I know ~utty well.
, .
even though the sun · wa'l very bot and the pack-horses could
Th~t s JUS ~ _th~. wa~ '.t was, cause ~. was s tandin nght not be forced to go at a very qnick pace.
alongside of u1m, Jenkms declared. . This feller Is dead
But the mine owner assitred him that they wou ld find a
wro:1~, a1;1' he deserves to be knocked mto a cocl,~d hat ,r<~r good place to stop at at the PUd of the first dar's jonmey,
havm tried ter shoot the heathen. I feel jest like doin it so there would be no thing to worry about. ev('n though pa rt
myself."
·
I of the country they would have to travel through was someHarris anrl his two companions were now co mpletely cowed. thing like a desert.
The fact was that they had lear~ed that Hop belonged to I Danvers made all his arrangements beforr )le retlrecl that
Young Wild West's party. and wne~ he was a,rni:sing the night. and the next morning he was on hand and :·eadv fo1·
crowd in the barroom ~ith his mystifying card tricks th ey breakfast when our hero and his companions entered th e dinhad sneered almost contrnuously.
ing-room .
When by accident one of them bad caught the Chinalll:an
They bad seen to it that the Chinamen were gettin::; the
pu tt ing his h and in bis pocket he had pulled a gun and tned I pack-horses ready before breakfast, so there "<;';'0ald be nothto shoot him, and if it had not been for the man called J en- 11ng to delay them once the meal was over.
kins he might have done so.
"Seen an yth ing of Bill Harris this morning, Mr. Danve:·;;? ''
It did not take Wild five minutes to satisfy himself that Hop Wild asked after they had exchanged greetings.
bad don e no harm whatever, and that the villain was entirely
·'No," w;_s the reply. "But yc u can bet that he is ~·cmein the wrong.
where about and is watching us. That he will follow us with
He walked over to him and asked him which pocket it was his two pards I am certain. It is p,.ssible that he n1ight try
the Chinaman had been feeling into.
to g-et th e best of us befor e we r ea.ch the mine, too."
·'This one ri ght here," was the repl y, as _the man touched
"Oh, yes, I haven't the least doubt but that be will try that.
his left hip pocket.
He is anxious to take my life and he will go the limit to rl o
·• All right; let's see what's in there."
it, I t hink . But let him try It. If he gets too persistent I
Wild quickly thrust his finger s in and drew out a card, hardl y think he will ever be seen at your mining camp ag-ain. "
which was the jack of clubs.
'· r am quite sure that Sil ver Dale can get along without
. He held this up so every one could see it, an d then felt in hi m."
the pocket again.
·'Oh, yes, Sil ver Dale. I remember that you told UR at
There was n othing elrn ther e.
din ner yesterday that su ch w~s the name of the camp. Quit e
"You sav the Chi na man was trying to rob you when you bad a pretty name, I should say.
n othin g iii the pocket. How could he do it, I'd like to know?"
"The daughte1: of one of the stockhold ers, who has never
.. He wasn't s'posed ter k now whether I bad anything there been here, gave 1t that name: She wrote a letter ~? her father
or not, was he?" was the surly retort.
and suggested the name, so _it was at once taken .
.. No of course not. But [ reckon when a man undertakes
"It's all right, anyhow. S1lver Dale or any other dale. But
to pic'1, anot her's pocket he generally knows that. there is I suppose silver is proper, as there is a lot of that metal
~omethin"' there before he tries it. Here is the card he placed to be found there.''
there so he might deceive you by th e tricl< he was performing.
·' Plenty of it, and that !s the best part. of it. If w~ ar~ only
Are you satisfied to Jet it drop now?"
let alone we'll make a mmt from our mrne. But tb1 s dispute
.. I've got to be satisfied, I s'poRe. It seems t hat everybody , must be settled. I have got t o find the pa:ty ,who has a claim
is against me except m y two pards."
against the property t_hat was overlooked_ m tne deed. If that
·'So you really are not satisfied, are you?"
can be do~~ the Mexican government will be duty bound to
"No, to tell the truth, I ain't. ·•
protect us.
.
"What are you going to do about it, then?''
"Yes, that may be true. But I have found that the Mexican
"I'd s oon show yoi.: if I had a show. But what's the use government don't do much in the way of protection to Amerwhen everybody's ag'in me?.,
icans, especiall y in the isloated parts of ~he cou ntry. They
·· no you want to shoot the Chinaman?"
maim a bluff at it, of course, but by the time they get ready
'' I reckon I do."
it is too late. That has always been the trouble down this
"Well you don 't suppose we would stand here and permit way, I think."
you to do that, do :vou ?"
They all had their breakfast, and each ate heartily, as might
"That's where I don't git no show.··
be supposed.
is. eh? Su ppose you sho.ot me instead of the Chinaman. · No doubt th e girls were somewhat dlsapi;iointed at not going
I'll guarantee that you will have all the show in the world, on to Buckhorn Ranch, but they heard Wild and bis partners
and that no one wlll interfere. Just you come around behind talking so much about the excitement they would have when
0
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"Sartin it will. Don 't think I'm goin' ter git into any
they got well over into Mexico that they began to actually
trouble. What made you thin!, that?" and Charlie looked a t
long for it t hemselves.
·
It seems strange that any one can get used to excitement him with a grin.
"Why, I heard you say your finger was just itching to pull
and peril.
the trigge r , :and that when you shot you was going to drop
Bu t s uch was the case with the girls.
They had been through so much of it that the fear had lost some one."
"Yes, I said that. It's all right, ain't it? But you don't
itself from them, and when things were rather dull they actuall y longed for someth ing to turn up that wot1ld create a stir, s'pose I'm gain' to shoot any one unless I know putty sartiu
that they're tryin ' ter shoot me or some of the rest of. us,
even though it might bring on some shooting.
The two Chinamen belonging to the party seemed just as do yer?"
''No, of course not."
well satisfied to go over into Mexico as to proceed to Buckhorn
"Don't say nothin' more about it, then, Mr. Danvers. Jest
Ran ch.
let me alone. Wild is the boss of this here gang, an' I always
But it mattered little to them where they went.
Hop was always loo king for fun, no matter where he went, , do jest what he says. If he says don't shoot, I don't shoot. If
and Wing was satisfied to do his work and doze when t her e : he says shoot, you kin bet your life I shoot."
I The mine owner sm iled at this, for he could easily tell the
was nothing to do.
It was• just about half-past seven when our friends mounted , feelings the scout had toward the young deadshot.
Young Wild ·west was the leader, and there was no doubt
their horses and started from the hotel.
about it.
Danvers was with t hem, of course.
Charlie and Jim were his followers, and any one else who
He was moun ted on a fine bay horse that he had traded the
horse he had ridden from the si lver mine for, a nd paid some- joined the party had to follow in line the same way.
The party rode on unJ il noon , halting now and then to give
.
. .
,
thing to boot.
Wh en_ h e asked our hero s opm10 n of the horse, Wild a~- 1 the horses a breathing spell and to gai n the benefit of what
sured him that he had as good a one as he was apt to find rn little of the shade the trees afforded that grew by the wayside in patches.
a day's travel, and this seemed to please him greatly.
It happened that they struck a good-sized stream of wate r
"I don't mind paying any kmd of a price for a horse if I
when they halted, and as the grass was pretty plentiful on Its
.
.
ca~ get a good o~e," Danvers declared.
Well, you cant expect to get a good horse without pa ymg banks there was no worriment about the horses getting what
a good price. That one is a little heavy for this climate, but they .;,anted to eat.
he will come around a!l right after you -have used him a few
As they had nothing in the way of cold meat with them,
months."
since they had not camped out since the day before, Wing
"I think so, and I am going to take good care of him. Per- kindled a fire and cooked a fairly decent meal, which was
haps I will have a chance to see what speed can be got out relished by the mine owner as wel! as the rest.
of hlm before we get to Silver Dale."
Then, after an hour's rest, they set out again and continued
"Ther e is no telling. But there wi ll have to be more than on until near nightfall, when they came to a dirty little vilthree of them after us to make us run away, and you can bet lage that lay in a hollow between two steep hill s.
on that."
"We can sto p here over night, Wild, " Danvers said, noddi ng
"Yes, hut suppose Bill Harris gathers up a few rascally his head in a pleasant sort of way. While there is no ho tel
greasers to join him. They ma y,. have been told to do so, you here that will accommodate us all, we can let the ladies have
know. Probab ly some one wants me assassinated·."
rooms and we can bunk in under the tents."
"No, I don't believe t hat, Mr. Danvers. If such had been
"No necessity of doing that," our hero answered, with a
the case it would have been t ri ed on you r way from Silver
Dale. I hardly think Senor Joaquin de Upham would dare smile. " I am sure the girls would prefer to sleep in their
tent. The hotels or taverns in Mexican villages are not to
'
to go as far as that."
"Po ssibly not. Well , we ar e going to take our chances, their li king. They have been here before, you know. Anyanyhow, and I assure you that I feel perfectly safe while I how, they like the open air best. We will go into camp just
am with you, even though, as you said yesterday, you are the same as though we were a hundred miles away from a
nothing but a boy. You're all right, Young Wild West. If civilized place, and we'll keep a watch just the same, too."
·' All right, if .that's the wa:y you want to do it I am sure I
the majority of men were like you this land of ours would
will be satisfied. But I was thinking of the girls, that's al l. "
be a wonderful place to live in ."
"You ·ought to kr.ow pretty well that they are used to sleep"I don't know about that,·• and vVild laughed good-naturedly.
"You are throwing bouquets at me again. But I don't care, ing und er a tent. See how many nights they have done it.
Why, I have often heard them say that they &ometimes pr efer
so let yourself go."
'l'hey soon crossed the bridge anrl once upon Mexican soil it to the best ro6m in a good hotel."
"I suppose so. I n ever thought of that."
the y started along at a gentle canter, for, early as it was, It
As the cool of the evening was coming on when they
was very warm.
It was not the first t ime Young Wild West and his fri ends reached the little village the inhabitants were showing a
had been in that part of the country, so they knew just exactly little more activity than they had during the day.
The most of them lay in hammocks in the shade all day
th e way to go.
Lazy Mexicans stared at them from their shop doors, while long, though some of th e women worked a little in tilling the
the people living in the residential parts looked at them soil, for there were seYeral gardens to be seen where vegetables were growing.
curiousl y as they rode through the dirty streets.
"One th ing about a greaser,., Cheyenne Charlie explained
But it was not long before they left the town behind, and
were following a dusty trail that led away to the southwest. to the mine owner, ·' is that they kin git along without doin'
Cheyenne Charlie kept looking behind occasionally after much work. They don't need much In the way of clothes, an'
th ey got out into the more desolate part of the country, but there's so much fl'ult growin' about that they kin manage ter
each tim e he would shake his head as though he felt sad git enough ter eat. The y k ee p chickens, especially gamecocks, an' I s'pose once in a while they have chicken soup, or
about it and say :
"No sight of the meas ly coyotes yet. But I reckon they'll somethi n' like that. Some of 'em h as cows an' sheep, too, an'
come alon g afore night. When they do I'll be r eadv f:or 'em. it don't take no work at all to 'tend to 'em. The most they've
My finger is jest itchin' ter pull the trigger, an' when I pull got ter do is te r milk the cows, an' I s'pose they do that afore
it gits hot in the mornin', an' after it gits cool at night. Give
it yo n kin bet that somebody is goi;i' ter drop."
"You'll have to be a little careful about doing that, Charlie," a greaser an old gl)itar, _some cigarettes an' ple,nty ,of th~ rum
the mine owner said, per suasively. '' You must remember they make do~1;1 m this blamed country, an , hes satisfied.
that we are on Mexican soil now and there is no need of us Many of 'em am t got no use for soap an' water, either. You
getti ng in to t1 ouble. Don't shoot any one unless there is no kin see that by loo kin' at 'em now.·•
"Yet there are some very nice people among the Mexicans,
other way out of it. If yo u do you are likely to be arrested
by the rurale guards, who are to be found here and there, and as I have found,, . Danvers repli ed.
"Oh, yes, there's good an' bad in all nations, I s'pose. But
sometimes when least expected ."
'·I don 't car e nothin' about them Mexican police," the scout I was only sayin' what I'd seen. I ain't been around among
declared, shru gging his shoulders. ''They don·t amount to · a the high-toned Mexicans much, so I don't know nothin' about
whole lot, an' I know it. I've been in scrimmages with 'em it. But I don't want ter kbow, either. The United States is
good enough for me, though it's fun to come over here somelots of times, an' I reckon I oughter know."
" But, just the same, it will be wise to keep out of trouble.-" dmes an' git ·into a mix-up. Th is he re thing is goin' to be a
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r egula r Mexican mix-up afore we git through, an' you · kin
.
bet yo ur life on it. "
" I hope th ere Is no blood sh ed, though I feel that I must do
m y best to hold possession of our mining property."
''You have got the documents to show it's yours, .anyhow,
ain 't ye r ?"
''Yes, I showed t h em to Wild this afternoon."
'· I know it. You wanted me t er look at 'em, too, but I
didn 't want t er do it. I don't want t o bother m y head about
lot of writin' that 's in Spanish. I can't read my
r eadin'
own la nguage any too good, let alone pickin' up that language."
" But you can understand it and speak it pretty well, I under stand."
" Oh, yes, a litt le bit. That sorter comes natural. I kin
speak the Sioux lingo migh ty good, too, an' I kin understand
eve ry wor d a r edskin says. I've got a little of the Comanche
an' th e P a wnee, t oo ; jest about enough ter make me know
wh at's goin' on. But t hat comes natural, too. A feller has
t er learn some things, an' sometimes he learns 'em afore he
knows it."
The mine owner laughed at Charlie's way of expressing himself,. but he was forced to agree with him on what he said.
Wild was not long 1n selecting a site to pitch their camp
upon , a nd as they halted and th e Chinaman b egan to unload
t he pack-borses quite a little crowd ga th ered about them and
looked on cu riously, but not with any degree of impudence.
It seemed, that they were a pretty quiet lot at th e village,
and this was very pleasing to Danvers.
By the time the sun was dlsappearing over a distant mount ai n r a nge to the west, Wing had s upper ready, and th en,
just as our fri ends sat down to eat, · the clatter of hoofs
sound ed on the single street of the village and three horsemen
·
sudd enl y appeared.
Young Wild W est had risen to his feet and, shading his
eyes with h is ha nd, he took a good look and th en h e shor tl y
_
exclaimed :
"Her e t h ey come, Cha rli e ! T hey are a little late in getting
here, bu t t h ey are h er e just the same. T her e are Bill Harris
an d his two pards."
"That's r ight, Wild," th e scout a nswer ed, smiling wi th undi sguised pleas ure. " I'm mighty glad they've got here, too,
'cause I th ink t h ere'll be some fun afo re we t ur n in for th e
n ight. But we won't both er _about 'ell! now. I'm hungry, an '
I want my grub."
" Let them alone, Charlie. Don't you try to pick a row with
th em," Anna spoke up, " Per haps they don't mean to bother
•
u s, after all. "
"All righ t, gal. If t h ey don' t bot her me I sartinly won 't
bother th em. I'll say that m uch, a nyhow."
T hen t he scout turned his attention to t he s upper, a nd th e
r es t fo llowed suit.

a
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CHAPTER V .
H OP CRE-ATF.S A LITTLE DTST"l'llllA:!l'CE.

'f he spot upon whi ch our fr iends had camped was an ything
bu t a protected one.
The Mexican village la y in a littl e valley, as h as been said,
an d there were pl enty of trees a nd other vegetati on there.
D irectly back of the camp was a thi ck growth of bushes,
wh ile here and t here were groups of trees s uch as grow in the
semi-tropics.
Less than a h undre d yards to the right was an adob e ho use,
wh ich was OCC}!Pled by a Mexican fam ily, and th en the ground
n m along al most level wit h ou t a nything in the line of a
h abitati on for a dist ance of probably a quar ter of a mile.
The r oad whi ch ran along close t o t he front of the ca mp
continued on · un t il it becam e a mere trail.
· It ran quite straigh t ri ght the re, and th ey could see in the
d irection they meant. to go in t he morning fo r quite a dis tance.
Up the other way we re buildings wh ich were mos tly adobe
h oi:ses.
The t avern was a wooden structure wi th a thatched roof.
a nd was er: tirel y devoid of anyth ing like a front, but r ested
on uprights, so any one might look in and see all that was
t aking place.
It was to t his place th a t the three vill a ins hart come, and
Youn g Wil d West an d h is com panions kn ew pretty well tha t
t hey were likely to st ay th ere for some lit tle time, since they
wot~lcl hardl y t hink of going on a gain that night.
As soon as h e h ad eaten his supper Hop Wah slipped quietly
·
a way, and was gone before an y one noticed it.
The clever Ch!nee, as usual, wanted to get something in the
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wa y of . an lntoxicating drin k, and fearing that he wouJd not
get the consen t of the young deadshot to go to the tavern,
he went away without saying anything about it.
Hop went on around, keeping out of sight of every one,
until h e was directly in the rear of the tavern, as we will
.
.
call it.
Around the building he went, and then stepped inside, only
to find himself facing half a dozen Mexicans .who were sitting
at tables, and the three n ewcomers who had not yet taken
.
.
seats.
" Velly nicee evening, so be," the Celestial sa.id, smiling
bla ndl y and bowing right and left.
"Si, senor, " the man in attendance answered, politely. "How
can I serv e you? "
" Me likee havee lillee tangl efoot, so be."
The Mexican ]coked at h im dubiously, but when Hop poi nted
to a b'.ack bottle, which he knew contained American whisky,
he br ighten ed up and promptly placed it upon a table n ear
wher e Hop was s tanding.
The clever Chinee sat down and waited for a glass, which
was soon gi ven him.
As he was pouring out the liquor Bill Harris came over and
sat down at the same .tab le.
His companions followed his example, since there were
just four chairs there.
"Well , hea then," said Ha rris, in a surly voice, "I reckon
you had better pay for our drinks, too."
"Alleii light," was the ra th er unexpected reply. "Me do lat.
Takee what.tee you wan tee."
" Bill, I Eorter reckon he ain't goin' to be so fresh, not when
he's alon e, " the man who had accused Hop of trying to pfck
his pock et declared, with a grin.
" Seems not, Jack," w~s t he retort. "Maybe h e knows when
he's well off. "
"Oh, he's sm art enough, •· th e oth er , whose name was Bob,
declared. " H e ain 't in the United States now, an', another
thing, Youn g Wild West ain't h er e. "
" Young Wild W est allee s amee vel!y cloEe by, so be," Hop
ventu red, smilingly. '·He comee velly much ee quicl,ee, so be."
" Where are you stoppin ', h eathen ?" Harris asked, s.hrugging
his shoulders an d sho wing plain ly that he had not seen the
camp of our fri end~.
.. We gottee lillee cam p light over Jere," Hop answered,
pointing in the d ir ection of the spot wh ere the tents had been
put up .
" Oh! Didn 't want to stop a t the hotel, I 'spose. Wasn't
good enough for t he Cham pion Deadshot an ' his p.ards an' the
gals with him .•·
The last was eaid sneeringly, but Hop did not seem to take
it t hat wr..y.
" Lat li ght , ·· he a nswered. " Ley no likee um gleaser houses
VE: II Y muchee.''
Th e t hree were s~rved, and Hop pro mp tly paid the bill.
H e even told the man who waited upon them to k eep t he
clwnge aft er giving hi m a two-dolla r bi11:
T hat rr:a<!e him solid in the p!ace, as might be supposed,
for even at the t ime of wh ich we write, and in Mexico at
th at, a tip was looiced fo r.
An American dollar was a wh ole lot to a Mexican, too,
especially to those who were not in the hab it of handling very
many of them .
The idlers a bout the place, inside and out, looked at the
table at which the three r ascally fellows and the Chinaman
were sitting, curi ously, but none of th em ventured to be anything like offensive.
It seE-med as thou gh t hey all had great respect for Americans .
H arris a nd his companions no doubt had the intention o!
picl:ing a ro w wi th th e Chinaman, but since he had treated
them they became r,omewb a t mollified.
They kept tal;, ing to him and H op ans'Yered all the questi ons so rco ll y that fi nally the fellow called Bob looked at
him sharpl y and said :
•· Lend me a couple of dollars, will yer, ·heathen? I'll give
i t back to ye r some ti me. I s'pose you' re goin ' over to Silver
Dale, and as we are, t oo , I'll see you ther e."
"You wantee two dollee, so be ?'' the Chinaman asked, innocent ly.
·' Yes. Lend it to me, will yer?"
·'Wllattee you wantee for?"
•· I want to treat. "
'' You got.tee no money ?"
"Not eno ugh t er treat. I'm <lead broke. Jest got about
enough to pay for my supper an' breakfast."
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"Lat too bad. Me lettee you havee um two dollee, _so be. I For the time being he forgot all about the bad five-dollar
Me \"'Clly goodee Chinee."
: bill, too, and picking up the b'ox which had been left upon
Hop qui ckly went fis hing in one of his pockets and it was the table, he opened it and offered Hop another cigar_.
not long before he brought out a bill.
I The Celestial came forward and accepted tit, but looked at it
It was a five instead of a two, and Bob's eyes lighted up suspiciously:
with pleasure when he saw it.
! "Me no likee," he said, shaking his head. "Um gleaser
·• If you ain't got two dollars in change let me have that," . cigars allee samee no goodee."
he said, el.',gerly. ''l'.ll give it back to yer in a day or two. " I But he lighted It and, keeping an eye on the three rascals,
"Allee light," and Hop handed It over to him just as if puffed away, every few seconds starting violently and holding
mon ey '.\as of no consequence to him.
the cigar away from his face.
But the fact was that the bill was a bad one.
The Mexican went on back with his tray, after picking up
Whenever he got the opportunity to get hold of counter- the bottle and glasses which had been sent to the floor by
feit money the clever Chinee never let it slip. .
the excitement.
Not that he was one to pass bad money, but simply for
"\\':Uat liquor there was in the bottle had been lost, of course,
th e 1rnrpose of having some fun with it.
so he was not only out the round of drinks, but that as well.
The bill looked to be all right, but if the villain bad exBut be did not give back the bad bill, and after things had
arnincd it closely he would soon have discovered that it was been quieted and the other guests of the place had settled
no good.
down in their seats again, he spread the bill on a table at
How ever. be crumuled it In his hand without paying much the other end of the big room and began scrutinizing it cloself.
attention to it and then rapped upon the table for the waiter
Meanwhile, Hop was standing at the front of the place, his
to come and serve them.
shoulder against one of the supports.
··ming some cigars, too, so be," Hop said, smiling -at the . "Heathen," said Bob, stepping toward him, "you_heard
Mexican.
what I said, didn't yer? Give me good money, so I km pay
"Si, senor,·• was the quick 'reply, and the drinks and cigars for the drinks."
were not long in arriving.
"Me no gottee some more money, so be," was the reply.
''The heathen ain't so bad after all, is he, boys?" Bob said, "Me Yelly sally."
'
as h P selected a cigar from the box and proceeded to light it.
Presently the fellow who had served them came over and,
·'He's got reasons to be mighty civil now," Jack declared, looking a t Bob sharply, said:
whil P Harris gave a nod and looked at Hop contemptuously.
"Senor , you mt:st. pay what you owe."
Hop paid for the cigars first, giving lhe ·right change.
"Take it out of the bill you took away," was the angry
Then he slipped the one he had taken from the box in . retort.
one of bis pockets and produced another, unobserved by any
"The money is no good."
one.
"'.Veil, give it back to me, then. "
It was black, li ke the rest, however, and the difference
This the waiter promptly did, and then leaned upon the table
could not have been detected even if the waiter had looked and waited to get what was coming to him.
closely at it.
·'You had bette'r pay him, Bob," Harris ventured. "There's
The Chinaman 1,truck a match and lighted it and began no need in kickin' up a racket h ere. You might have knowed
puffing away vigorously.
that the Chinaman wouldn't let you have five dollars, - He
Then Bob handed the bad five-dollar bill over.
would be a fool ter do it, anyhow,"
The moment t11e Mexican got it in his hand he shook his
·'That ain't no way ter talk," was the reply. "I think he's
head and a serious look came over his swarthy face,
got more money, an' maybe he' ll hand some over."
·'No good, senor," he said, speaking in a respectful way.
"-Me no gottee some more money,•· Hop declared, shaking
"Somebody give you bad money."
his head.
"What!" roared the astonished Bob, leaping from his chair.
Rather reluctantly Bob sett1ed the account.
"Why, the heathen jest give me that bill. Say, how is this,
But he appeared to be very savage toward Hop, just the
anyhow?" and h e flashed an angry glance at Hop.
same,
'·Me no undelstandee, ·• was the bland retort.
However, the Chinaman kept at a safe distance, though he
The waiter looked anxious, for it no doubt occurred to him did not mean to run very far In case the villain attempted to
that he was going to be beaten out of the drinks he had served. grab him.
Harris must have thought it best to swallow what he had
The fact was that he was ready for Bob, and would give
in his glass, so he promptly did so.
him a setback that would a$tonish him.
Jack follow ed his example, and so did Hop.
Under his ' loose-fitting blouse was a big, old-fashioned
But Bob, who was really astounded, did not think of doing six-shooter which was loaded with charges of powder and
so just then.
colored fire.
''Heathen," he said, savagely, "that money Is bad. Give
The weapon would make an almost unearthly report when it
me five dollars in good money, or there's goin' to be trouble was discharged, and to see a streak of red, blue or green fire
right here."
shooting from the muzzle was quite enough to astonish any
"Velly stlange," Hop declared. "Me no gottee some more on,e.
mone y, so be."
The Chinaman continued to smoke his cigar. while he
Then he gave another puff on bis cigar, and almost instantly looked complacently at the three villains at the table.
there was a sharp hiss. followed quickly by a loud report,
Presently Bob became very much angered, no doubt beand he fell over backwards, turning a somersault and rolled cause the more he thought it over the more be disliked to
completely outside the building, through the open door.
be made a fool of.
The waiter uttered a sharp cry and dropped the tray he
"Heathen, " he said, rising from the fable, ·"you say you
had in his hand, while the three villains leaped to their feet ain't got no money, but I believe you lie. Now, then, I want
and one of them fell over a tabl e.
you ter hand over eighty cents to pay for them drinks. That's
·A thick cloud of smoke filled the interior of the drinking- what it cost me."
place, and cries went up on every hand.
"Me tellee you lat me no gottee some money, so be,., Hop
"Whattee mattee?" Hop called out from the outside. "Some- persisted, shaking his head and acting very much as though he
body shoottee me, so be. Me no likee."
was telling the truth.
It happened that the waiter had been looking at him when
"I'll soon find out whether you have or not. I'm goin' ter
the cigar exploded, and he knew exactly what had occurred, stand you on your head an' give you a shak in'. What you have
t hough, of course, he could not account for it.
got in your pockets wlll drop out mighty quick, I reckon."
"Verra bad cigar," he declared, when he had found the use
Hop stepped ont of his way and made out that he was going
of his tongue. "Senor, me verra sorry."
to run, and then Bob started for him.
"Um cigar allee samee go bang," Hop declared, wiping his
The clever Chinee suddenly drew a big pistol.
face as though he had been singed, though, of course, he had
He was so close that he did not point it at him, but turned
taken pains to look out for that, since he knew exactly what it toward his feet and pulled the trigger.
was going to happen.
Bang!
He always carried cigars that were loaded with gunpowder,
A deafening report rang out and a streak of red. fire flew
and once in a great while he would let one explode in his from the muzzle.
own mouth, just to startle those he might be with at the time.
This was quite enough tq set the place in an uproar.
But the helper· did not doubt in the least that it was the
The Mexicans sprang to their feet and ran excitedly about,
cigar he had served him that had exnloded.
uttering sharp cries of alarm.
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''What do you know about the Senor de Upham?'' Bob
"Hip hi!,; shouted Hop, as he saw his victim lying on the
ground and acting very much as though he was badly wounded. ventured to ask.
"A whole lot. A great deal more than you have any idea of."
But the fact was that he was not hurt a bit, though he
"Then you must know that he has bought a claim that's
mi ght have felt the heat from the stream of fire as it touched
his ankles.
against Danver's silver mine. "
"I know all about it. I know it's a fraud, too."
''He's killed him !" the man called Jack exclaimed, turning
to Harris.
Again the m en exchanged glances.
They were becoming more uneasy every minute.
"Not much," was the reply. "You can't kill a man by
" Did Danvers tell you anything about it?" ventured Harris.
sboot!n' him in the feet, kin you?"
"Never mind who told me. But I'll tell you one thing, and
"Well. he's crippled him so be won't be able ter walk or
that Is that you three rascals are getting into a bad fix. The
rid e a horse, then."
"We'll see about that. But there ain't no use in shootln' chances are you may not come out of it alive, too. Take my
the h eathen, 'cause most likely Young Wild West an' his advice and carry yourselves straight, as I told you before."
At that moment t hree horsemen appeared riding up the
pards will be in here in a jiffy."
The words were scarcely out of his mouth before our hero street of the village.
They were al] Mexicans, and dressed in the fancy attire
and Cheyenn~ Charlie were seen hastening to the tavern.
that the wealthier class were wont to affect.
Those at th e camp had h eard both reports, of course.
Bil] Harris turned his gaze toward them, and suddenly his
Thinking he might be in trouble, they lost no time in
face llghted up.
getting upon the scene.
"Young Wild West," he said, with something like a gleam of
Wh en they saw him standing in the road, the big revolver
in his hand, th~ knew right away that he had been playing exultation in his eyes, "here comes Senor Upham now. You
had better tell him about it."
a trick upon the three villains.
This was somewhat surprising to Wild and Charlie, but
;, What's the trouble here, anyhow?" Wild said, as he came
up and look e~ at Harris.
neither of them made it appear so.
•· All right, " the young deadshot said, "I reckon I'll tell him
Just th en Bob arose to his feet and finding that he was not
.
hur t any he shook his head and sneaked back to a chair and just what I think about this business."
A few seconds later the three Mexicans rode up to the
sat do wn .
'·That h eathen of yours is tryin' to bust up this man's tavern and dismounted.
Harris made an attempt to run to faem, but Wild seized him
busin ess," Harris an swer ed, with a shrug of his shoulders.
, 'cause we didn't. We're by the collar of his shirt and pulled him back.
"Don't think we done anyt
·'You stay right where you are," he said, sharply. "If you
mindin' our own business ."
"It's a good tbing if you are. How about it, anyway, Hop?" open your mouth about a thing I have said you'll run the .
"Me havee lillee fun, so be, Misler Wild·, " was the reply. chance of getting a bullet through you."
"Oh, it's all your fault, then?·•
"L,at light, Misler Wild. Me no helpee."
"That being the cai::e, you had better get right back to the
CHAPTER VI.
camp and stay there. Now, go on."
\';ILD FIGHTS A DUEL.
"Allee light, Misler Wild," and, not a little crestfallen, the
clever Chinama n at once took his departure.
Bill Harris gave a gasp and promptly stepped back.
Wild th en entered the place, followed by the scout.
The gleam in the young deadshot's eyes was quite suffiGoing to the man who had waited upon Hop and .the three cient to make him do as he was told.
rascals, be said:
It was easy for Young Wild West and the scout to pick out
Senor de Tlpham, for one of the three Mexicans was attired
"An y damage been done by the Chinaman?"
The Mexican tried to explain, but did not seem to know in a more expensive costume than the others.
He was a man of perhaps forty-five years of age, and might
just what to say.
However, when Wild saw that something had been spilled have been called handsome.
He led the way into the resort, shooting a glance at Harris
upon the floor he promptly produced two silver dollars and
and his two pards, but not saying anything to them. .
tossed them to the Mexican.
Of course, all three of the Mexicans looked rather sharply
·'Take that and call it sqllare," he said.
at our h ero and the scout.
the
The man thanked him heartily and promptly slipped
They were strangers to them, and the fact that they were atmoney in his pocket, not taking the trouble to put it in the tired in rather fancy hunting costumes was sufficient to at• till .
tract the attention of any one.
Having settled that part of it, the young deadshot now
The newcom ers selected a table that was unoccupied ar,j
wa lked over to Bob and a sked him to tell just what had close-to the corner of the room and sat down.
happet!ed.
The boss of the establishment came in just then and now
Th e villain was cowed under the searching look the boy greeted them in a very friendly way, bowing and smiling as
he did so, while the man woo had acted as waiter stood reg;i.ve him, and b e promptly told the whole story.
,. Ah! yo u want.Ed to borrow money of the Chinaman, eh? spectfully awaiting the order.
"Wild sat down, at the same time motioning Harris to do ·
Viel!, it serves you right if h e did give you a bad five-dollar
bi ll. What right h ad you to borrow money of him? You the same.
The villain obeyed, and acted very uneasy about it, for he
w~.r~ golng ~o sboot him o_nly last night up in El Paso."
eve r mrnd, Young Wi ld W est. I was a llttle mad then. no doubt felt that his life was in danger.
Bob and Jack had already s.e ated themselves, so the scout
But. J wanted to b~ the heath en's fri~nd. . I me~nt ter give
pulled up a chair near them and looked coolly on.
him the monr>y back v, !:J.en we got to S1lve1 Dale.
The man our friends took to be SenoT de Upham convereed
"So yon a r e going to Silver Dal e, are you?"
! in a low tone with the proprietor, speaking in Spanish.
"Yes, that"s whore T belong, an ' so does Bill an' Jack."
" You do, eh? All ri1sbt, then. W e are going there, too, and ! Wild and Charlie could understand a great deal of what
J want to tell .vou fellows right now that unless you carry . was s aid, but tbey heard nothing out of the ordinary.
you r selves prett,.• strnight on the way there and after you ' They were served with wine, the proprietor joining them,
get there, something will Gu rely hapnen to you. You might and then the waiter, after receiving his money, came over to
kno.w that we a!·e heading that way. Of course, John Danvers the tabl e where the three rascals were sitting with the young
has told us all about the silver-mine dispute. We have got · deadshot and Charlie.
you ma 'ed as bPing partly r esponsible for the trouble, so 1 .. Some cigars," Wild said, nodding to him.
I "Si, senor,·• and the man promptly withdrew and soon re.
bettr>r look out.''
you h
The three w incE d at the sr:athirig words that came from the turned with a cigar box.
" Do you care about smoking? " Wild asked, looking at
boy·s lips.
, Harris, smilingly.
But none of the!'n deigned to make a reply.
''We kn~;' who is payin~ '"OU to make trouble for the Amer- I " I'm smokin' now," was the reply ..
icans in Silver Dale,., Wild v:ent on, after a pause. "You, ''That's no matter. Take another cigar."
can tell Senor .Joaquin de Upham that he had better carry 'j "All right,., and he did so.
His pards fell right in, as a - matter of course, and after
himself straight, too.·,
At this Rarri s and his pa rds exrhanged glances and became the scout had been supplied and he had taken one himself,
Wild vald the bill.
more uneasy t han ever.
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The boy lighted his cigar and tipped back his chair, but j "You have, eh? Well, that's more than I can say about him,
neve r once took his gaze from Ifarris and his companions.
and I have only known him since yesterday. I think he is
He was bent upon keeping them from saying anything to the · nothing more than a sneaking villain."
new arrivals.
Th,e senor ~ave a start and looked sharply over' his shoulder
·when the wealthy Mexican ha d finished his wine he began at Harris.
·
casting glances towa rd the table at which our two friends were
" I am sm=prised,'" he said, shaking his head, "that you will
sitting.
permit this boy -to say that about you, Harris."
But h e was not loo'dng at them.
"I don't . care what he ,says. It won't hurt me a bit," was
He was trying to attract the attention of Harris, as was the gruff reply.
.
plain to see.
•
'"Bah! You are afraid of the American boy, I can see that."
Failing to do it, he at length arose and came over.
"I ain 't afraid of nothin' , but let him call me all the names
"Pardon. senors," he said, bowing rath er E,·ifflY, "but I he wants to. As I jest said, it won't hurt me a bit."
wonlrl like to sneak to one of you."
·
·'If you're afraid of him, I -certainly am not. I am not
Then he nodded to Harris, who J)romptly shrugged his afraid of the man with him, either. There is blue blood in
shoulders and looked at" Wild, questionin gly.
my veins, and all m y ancestors were fighters who would never
Satisfi ed that nothing much could come of it, anyhow, the stand an insult, especially from a foreigner."
yom1 g dead shot m id:
"That's quite a nice little speech, senor," Wild said, as he
'· Go on and talk with him, if you like. You needn't stay laughed in the man's face. '"Bnt tell me what you are going
here if the s enor wishes to talk to you in private.·•
to do about it. You dem anded an apology from me, and I
The · v!llain gave a start when he hea.rc1 · this, but quickly refused to give it. Now, then, how about it? "
composed himself and arose from the table.
·'Boy, I have a trusty r evolver hanging at fn y side."
He went over to tbe other trible with the senor, leaving
"That's all right. I have one hanging at either side.,.
"Since you have refuse_d to maim an apoldgy, I shall exBob and Jack with Wild and Charlie.
Then a whispered conversation followed, during which there pect you to fi ght a duel."
was no little excitement shown by the three Mexicans.
'' Good! I am willjng to do that, and since I am the chalThey kept glancing at our two friends every now and then, Ienged party I will name revolvers as the weapons. Come
and Wild and Charlie could not help smiling.
·
right on, senor. We'll have it out right now."
They, of cou rse, knew that Harris was telling De Upham all
'· Easy there, boss, .. spoke up Bob, raising his hand warnabout them and what had happened.
ingly and nodding to the enraged. Mexican. " I reckon Bill
Th0. more th ey talked the more angry the rich Mexican must have told yer that this.JJ.oy is Young Wild West, the
seemed to become.
Champion Deadshot."
V
Finall,• he struck the table hravilv with his fist. and then
·'Shet up!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie, sharply. " No one
gave vent to a Spanish oath, after which he arose and started told you to let your gab run. Don't you say anything ag'in
directly for Wild and Charlie.
until some one asks you a questio.n."
" Take it easy, Charlie.•· the young deadshot whispered. "I
"Never mind, Charlie," our hero said, with a laugh. "Let
rec!wn there ls going to b ~ a little excitement.·•
him talk all he wants to. It matters not to me, I am sure.
"A l! right, Wild,·• was tile reply. "I'll do jest as you say." Senor Joaquin de Upham has beep . insulted by me, and since
"Senor Americana, .. said De Upham, trying to make him- I have refused to make an apology he demands that I fight
self appear a, fierce as possible, "is it true that you have been him in a duel. I am re::.dy. ,il/e'll fight . it out right now. ''
saying bad thin gs about me?"
The Mexican was so angry now that he was almost . frothing
"Are yon S"nor .Joaquin de Upham?" Wild asked, as he at the mouth.
arose to h is feet and looked him in the face In his cool and
But at tne same time he seemed to be a trifle afraid of the
easy way.
·
boy, who stood sm!ling at him, mockingly.
·' Yrs , senor, th at is who I am."
"How ab out that trusty re volver you have there, senor?·•
"All right, then. T believe I did say something ·a.bout you. Wild said, after a short si lence. "Are you ready to use it?"
I sup"ose that scoundrel you took over with you a few min"Caramba!" cried the fellow, con,pletely losing his temper.
utE's f1~o has told you a whole lot.·•
"Must I be insulted iike this?'' ·
"It matt"rs nrt. what h e has told me. You have admitted
" I don't know what you are going to do about it. The only
that you were saying bad things about me, so I must demand way to wipe out the insult is to shoot me. Why don't you
an apology."
proceed and do it? I am willing to step out in the road and
"Senor,'' and a smile Rhowed about the lilJS of the young have it out."
dearlrhot for a. second , "I am not in the habit of making an
"It's too dark! it's too dark!" shouted the senor, gritting
anoloe;y for things I say. The fact is, that I never say any- upon his teeth.
thing unles, I am willing to substantir.te it. While I might
"All right, we'll fight it put in some oth er wa y, then. Whnt
h ave expres "d m y belief without having absolute proof, r will is the matter with that sword _you have hanging at your
not tnke it back. If I rem<J1nb er rightly, I said that you were side?"
responsible for the trouble that is being made with the Arner'· You dare not '111eet me with a sword ...
leans who own the hig silver mine at Silver Dale."
"I don't, eh? Just get one for me and I'll soon show you
"That ls anltc enough to damage my character," the Mex- about that."
lean r eto rted, bristline; un as though he was readv to fight.
The Mexican forgot his rage for a mo:nent and ran quickly
.. Yru think it is, eh ? Well, I don't know about that. Isn't to his companions.
It tru e? "
One of them quickly handed him a short swo rd similar to
"It is an infan'o1•s lie."
the one h e carried himself, and he nromptly brought it 0Yer
Senqr dP Unhn.m Epoke very good English, which told and tendered it to. the young dead:;:hot.
plainl y that lw m>' st have been well educated. .
"There isn't as mu ch silver mounting on this sword as the
"Senor ... Wi' d said, a flash showing in his eyes, "r don't one you have, I recl-:on, •· Wild said , in his cool and easy wa~' ,
like to be ralkrl a liar. I am only a boy, I know. I am an "but I recl, on the steel is about as . goo.cl. Anyhow, i t will
A:·,1erican, too, a11d I ~m en Mexican soil. But don't you say suit me. Now. then, seno 1·, ctep out here and we'll soon
that 11gain. You haYen't reallv called me a liar, though you settle this. I don' t wai1t to kill yo11, of course, but I am
say that it is an infamons lie that you are responsible for the going to show you that I kno w sometl,ling about sword-play
trouble at the r-11 ver mine. I have heard enough to con- as well as shooting."
.
vin ce me that , · 0 11 are reRponsible, so the lie might be put on
Then the boy coolly turned on his heel and stPpped out of
the party who told me about you."
the enclosure.
''You have met .Jotn Danvers, I suppose."
It was quite dark now, and two flaming oil lamps lighted
This was said in fl $.Deering way.
up the scene pretty well.
"Yrs, I have met him, and he is not far from here at this
Senor de Upham did not hesitate to follow him.
very moment.''
·
He buckled bis belt a little tighter, took off the expensive
"So I have hea rel. If Danvers told you that I was respon- hat he had been wearing and then beckoning to his two comsible for any of his trouble he tells an untruth. "
panions, was soon standing before our hero.
"All rigl:lt, senor, that may be true or it may not. But the
Wild tossed his hat to the scout, who stood close to him.
fact is that I believe you are responsible. The company you
"Just keep an eye on the sneaking coyotes, Charlie," he
keep i,; enough to satisfy me on that point._ Don't you know said, coolly. " I won't need . your services as a second. But
that Bill Harris is a rascal?"
see to it that no one gets in a sly shot at me. That Is their
"I have always found Harris to be a fair and square man." game, I think."
,
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" The first galoot as touches his h and to a gun w!ll drop
dead' " the scout roared , and then he flourished h is own gun
to show that he meant business.
It might have been that the enraged Mexican had ·no other
designs further than to punish the boy who had insu lted him,
as he called it.
Anyhow, he paid no attention to what Charlie said, nor did
he look around to see what Harris and his pards were doing.
The sword was already in hi s hand, and taking a step toward Wild he said:
"Are you r eady, you dog of an Amer ican?"
Without making a reply, Wild made a sweep with his sword
and knocked the Mexlcan's from h is h an d.
Then, as quick as a flash, he brought the flat of the blade
upon the side of his face with a r eso unding smack .
Back he stepped and waited.
A voll ey of Spanish oaths came from the lips of Senor de
Upham.
But he quickly picked up the sword, and then dashed furiously at the young deadshot.
Tben some very pretty sword-p)ay took place.
The Mexican was the aggresso r , but he was so enraged that
he lost his caution, and the first thing he knew his weapon
went flying from hi s grasp again.
Th en Wild gave him a slap on the other cheek, and once
more stepped back and waited.
The Mexicans that had been gathered at th e pu blic place
were very much excited now.
They had gathered about, formi n g a circle, and t hey seemed
amazed when they saw how e-ly the American boy could
handle his big o pponent.
·'Senor," said Wild, after a pau se, " I r eckon I'll give you
another chance. Pick up your swor d. I pr omise you that
I am going to draw blood if you do, so you n eedn' t be surprised when it -happens. But I will not hurt you much . You
are nothing more than a big bluffer, and if you have blue
blood in your veins, as you cl-aim to h ave , some of it is going
to flow mighty quick. "
The -Mexican m ust have realized that he stood no show
wi th t he tantalizing boy before him, who was as cool as an
Iceberg.
He no doubt felt that his dignity was at stake, s o once more
h e picked up the sword and put h im self in position.
He was more cautious ;now, too, and showed himself to be
quite an expert at fencing.
But Wild had him just where he wanted him, and he simpl y darted to the right a n d left, parrying the blows that were
ai med at him and not offering .to mak ':! a thrust.
He knew he could easil y tire out his opponent, for Senor
de Upham was rather corpulent.
H e was breathing hard before t h ey had been at it two
mi nut es.
Wild suddenly got a chance, and once more he slapped the
m an's cheek with t l:.e blade of his swo r d.
This broug-ht forth a fierce yell, and the Mex ica n once more
lost his cau tion.
He made a savage thr11st as though he meant to run the
boy th r cugh , but the blade cut no t hing but the c>m pty a ir as
Wild dodged.
Then Wild pricked hlm on the cheek and had the satisfaction of scfJi ng th e hlood come.
As; the sfuor turPed to rna1°e anothe1· thrust at him he
struck the weapon from his hand once m ore.
"Th ere. !'\enor' " he sa id, as he quickly nickf'd it up, "I
r eckon that will be about all. You mur-t certainly have had
enou~h satisfactio n. If you ba ven't. 1 will undertake t_o show
you !~ow we Am ericans can fi ght with our fistP . I would just
a s leave knock you rlown as any one I know ...
'· Caramba ! ·· shou te d s ~nor , rle 1 nham, and then he called
ovt, in Spanish . for rnrne onP. t o !, ill the American boy.
Bu t no one r esponded to the call.
Charlie stood t here, gun in hand, and the look on hi s fa ce
was- sufficient to le t every one understand that it would be
dangerous for t h em to make a move to the assistance of the
enraged senor.
De Upham fumed an<1. sputtered for a minute or two, and
then he suddenly sel~ed nold of his r evolver.
But before h e conl rl even get his finger upon the trigger or
raise it on a line to shoot, Wild knoclrnd it; from his h and .
Then h is r:gh t fi st shot out, and caught the fellow squarely
on t he chin.
It was rn s udd en t hat de Urham sat down with a thud.
" There,·· said Wild, shaking his hand at the greasers who
were standing around, " I reckon you all k now t h is was n ot my
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fault. None of you should h ave a grudge against me for what
has happened. But if you have, I don't care. We have camped
-close to this spot , and we are goin g to stay t::t.ere a ll night. It
any one a ttempts to di sturb us before morning lead will fly ,
I onl y say t his to warn you. But I har dly think any of you
fellow s will attempt to inter fere with i.:s. It is the rascall y
Americans we may expect to do that."
Senor de Upham's two companions now assisted h 'm t.o hi s
feet, and he permitted them to couuuct him back into the
public place.
A basin of water and a towel was c:uickly fnrni,hed him,
and while he was having his face bat h ed Harri ~ and his pard s
leaned over In a scrutini zing w a y.
"Come on, Charlie, " sa:d Wild, coolly. •·1 r eckon we'll go
back to the camp now . .,
"Pshaw!" exclaimed the scout. "There ain't half enough
hap pen ed yet, Wild. I didn 't hav e a chance ter do a thing. "
"That's all right. I am so rr y you failed Lo ba ve the opportunity to get into a scrimmage. But it i3 a!! right as it is.
There is no n eed of pushing things any further. We didn't
start this thing go ing, anyhow."
.. I r eckon we didn 't, Wild. I s'pose it was Hop •,vhat started
it, in the first place."
·'Prrhaps so, tho ugh Harris was lool( rq: for it, no doubt. "
The two now walked away from the s~ot, no o ne attempting
to molest them.
They reacih ed the camp and found evr r::thi ng quiet there,
sin ce th ey had been just about far P:10u~· 11 aw ay so t h a t t!:l e
sounds . of the conflict h ad not been beari.
B ut Hop had related what had occurrcrl while he was t b rre,
of course, and this was the topic of coaversaticn wh en Wild
and Charlie arriv.ed.
"Mr. 'Danvers , ·' our hero said, noddi re; to the silver min e
owner, "I just had the pleas ure of meeting Senor Jcaq,·i n de
Upham. ''
"ls that so?·· and Danvers gave a start.
"Yes, and I fo ught a duel with him, too.··
"You don't mean it!··
·
" T el.] ns ab 011t. it, Wil d, .. Ar'<>tta ~f'ol{e up , eai;erly.
"A ll right, I'll t ell you right away. ··
T hen he related all that bad happened after Hop h ad left
the tavern.
They listened to him in ama:iPm'-'nt, b11t ,1.t the conclu:,:ion
of his story Danvers shoo!{ his head a nd said:
.. I suppose now the trouble will increase rather than diminish. ''
·'That's right. The re is go ing to be a Mqxir8 n mi:1,-up when
we get tc Silver Dal e. But I have an id ra th a t. it won't last
long, and I am well satisfied that you will cor.:e out at the
top of t h e hean. Don' t give yourself any further trouble
about it, but wa it until the time comes."
CHAP;I'ER VII.
AT flfIXER DALE.

Contrary to the exi1ect'ltlo n of Young Wilrl V/rst and hi &
frien ds , nothing haop en ed durin,; the night to rlhturb them.
Shortly after dayli gh t all han ds were up and c.:<'tti ng read y
to start off as soon as they bar! eaten hrPalda,,t.
Several Mexican children came up prc>tty r lnRe to the camp
and stared at the Americans in an aw0°ome war.
Ar ietta had a few small coins and, noti r-ing them, she
walked over and gave them each one.
Thev ran off, 8horting joyfully, and the gi rl felt well paid
for what she had don e.
Cha1·1ie and Jim ascisted Hop to !oar! the nack-hors<>s with
ever ything except the cooking utensils wl:ilP the breakfast
was being prepared, and a. little later, w , en they had fin ished
eating, they w er e read y to set opt.
Danvers was not a litt le worri ed.
He claimed that h e had n ot slept well d1iring the night..
"I fear that S enor r1P TJpham mav h::tve eno11gh p0wer to
bC' at us out, Wild, .. he dP.clared, as h<> was mountin g his J10rse.
"Don't you worry about that in the least. I a m going to
trust to lu ck to find out where to settle this ,thin~. What must
be don e first of all is to find the person who has a claim o n
the silve r m in e property. You are willing to pav a reasonable amollnt to settle the claim, I hel'evP you said."
" I certa in ly am." was 1he rep ly. " We will pay double what
it is wor tl-t , for that n°atter."
·
.. All right. You leave it to •!S. BetweC'n the lot of us I thlnk
we'll find the person. Senor de I:ph:i.m lrnows who it is, cf
course. It may be t.bat he has bom~ht in the claim, an d if
that is the case I thinlr it will be Quite easy to make him sell
it to you."
·

I
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to be a paying proposition, and if we can only settle the
" Quite easy! "
claim against the property there will be no further t rouble."
Danvers showed great su rprise.
'· We'II settle it all right. Something tells me that we will,
" Yes. Before I get through with the senor he may be willing to do almo~t anything. Such ' a man as he is must have so don't give yourself any worriment."
·· All right, I won't say another word to make you think that
allies, and the thing to do is to find out some of them. He is
a scoundrel beyond a doubt. while he poses as an aristocrat. I am worrying."
Danver s had not told them that he had such a comfortable
I am very good at sizing up people, you !mow, Mr. Danvers. I
residence as the one that showed up when he informed them
am not mistaken in him, I am sure."
"You are a wondPr, Wild. I shall say no more. I am going that their journey was at an end.
While it might have been called nothing more than a shanty,
to trust abso lute ly to you. How glad I am that I met you at
it was a log Ftructure, and had quite a pleasing appearance.
·
El Paso."
"Here is where I'm stopping. There are three other s Uving
"I am glad, too, for I rather like this business. This Mexican mix-up we are going to have will just suit us, and after it here with me, and we have a Mexican and his wife doing the
·
is over we will go back and rid e on down to Buckhorn Ranch, work for us," h e explained.
At that moment a man came out and greeted him with no
and take it easy for a week or two."
It happened that they did not need anything in the way of small degree of eagerness.
"Got back, eh, John?" he said. "And you have got comsupplies, so no one went to the store in the little village, but
they all rode out and t ook the dusty trail that would .bring pany with you, too. I was expecting to see a whole troop of
. th em to Silver Dale by nightfa ll, provided there was nothing cowboys at your heels. What's the matter, has anything gone
wrong?"
to cause a delay on the way.
"EYerything is al! right, I think, Henr y. But let me introDanvers to ld them that they had to pass a small mining duce
yo1.1 to Young Wild West. Mr. Muriay, Young Wild West,
camp which was about half-way to Silver Dale.
of whom you h ave heard a great
"There is a sort of saloon there, and some bad characters the Champion Deadshot,
"
hang about the place. But we need not fear them, " h e de- deal.
"No!" the man exclaimed, in great surprise. "You don't
clared. "for they seem to have a great respect for all Amer·
mean that. John?"
icans."
·'Yes, I do."
" All right," our hero answered, in his cool and easy way.
"There is no m is take about it, Mr. Murray," Wild said, as
"I reckon we'll be able to take care of ourselves, anyhow. I
shook hands with hi m. "Just to ease your mind a li ttle, I
' am anxious to get to Silver Dale, for I know it w.on't be long he
you that w~ have come over to hel p you out
after we arrive when the three Mexicans and Harris and his may as well tell
I reckb-11 we'll do it all right."
pards wlll show up. Did you say that Senor de Upham was in- of the mine trouble.
"If you can't, no one can, I am sure," Murray retorted. " I
terested in a mine over there, too?"
know al! about you, Young Wild West. Hurry and Introduce
"Yes, he and some others own a mine less than half a me to your companions. YoJJ have your two partners, Cheymile from ours. But it is not a good-paying one, nor has it enne Charlie and Jim Dart with you. I have heard of them,
been developed much as yet. I suppose they want to get hold too, of course."
:-f ours, which is called the Silver Dale Mine."
"That's right."
"I see. Named the mine after the camp, eh?"
Then Wild lost no time in introducing him to the party.
"Yes, we thought it was quite suitable."
He failed to mention anything about the Chinaman, and
"Of course it is. There is n't much in a name, anyhow, so
Hop at once dismounted and ran over, smiling.
one is as good as another, I suppose. "
"Me allee samee Hop Wah, Young Wild West's clevee ChiThey cont inued along the trail, which wound its way among
the hills, and shortly before noon t hey came to the small nee," he said, bowing to Murray.
"Ha! ha! ha!"
mining camp Danvers had spoken of.
The silver-mine owner broke into a laugh.
As there was plenty of water to be h ad here, Wild decided
"Oh, yes! ·• he cried. "I have heard of you, too. Give me
to rest there for a while.
There were plenty of rough characters about the place, but your hand, Hop Wah."
Hop shook with him, and then making a motion toward his
they all seemed to look upon the Americans with great respect, and 'e'ven Hop did not attempt to do anything to rouse brother in a disgusted sort of way, he said:
"Lat allee samee fool Chinee. You no wan tee shakee hands
them.
with him."
After the nooI\day meal had been partal,en of t hey settled
"Yes, I will, too. That is the cook, I believe."
down under some shade trees to rest for half an hour before
Wing was delighted when he saw Hop's advice ignored, and
setting out again.
he was greatly pleased when the man shook hands with him,
When they were about read y to r esum e the journey six too.
hcrsemen rode up to the camp.
"How about furn ishing accommodations for the ladies right
As might be supposed, they were Senor de Upham, his two away, Henry?" Danvers asked, as soon as he had a chance to
1Vfexican companions and the three rascally Americans.
speak to his friend again.
Wild and his friends wer e not at all surprised to see them,
"We'll see to that at once," was the quick reply.
~nd when they found that the newcomers did not show any
Murray quickly entered the house and soon returned with
~igns of corning near them they merely paid passing attention a comely looking Mexican woman, whose face fairly beamed
i-"> them.
with smiles.
When they finall y rode away they looked back and saw their · "Inez will look after you, ladle , " he said. "She says it
enemies watching them from the front of the shack that was won't take her long to fix yo u up al! right. "
~alled a public place.
The girls, who had already dismounted, promptly followed
Th ere was nothing ,strange in this, however, so they went the woman inside and found a good-sized sitting-room at their
on and soon the place was hidden from view.
disposal. .
Shortly before six that evening they rode into Silver Dale,
It was neatly furni shed, too, which seemed rather ou t of
..,,hich was quite a good-sized mining camp located at the foot place in suc h an out-of-the-way mining camp. '
of a high mountain.
Wild and his partners went around some distance to the rear
Two smokestacks from the smelting plant that belonged to of the house, taking the horses with them and followed by
the mining campany reared themselves high in the air, and the Chinamen.
Danvers led the way, of course, and soon showed them
the vegetation near them was seared and burned to a crisp.
"Looks like business here, Mr. Danvers," Wild said, as where they could stable the animals.
"You will want a place to lay up your camping oufit and
th ey were riding alon e. ..Lots of money must have been insupplies, too," he said. "I'll see to that right away. Here's
vested."
"A big pile, Wild,·• was the reply. "I told you that nearly Pedro now."
A rather short and very stout Mexican appeared, smoking a
every dollar I bad in the world was invested her e, and that
means it we were to lose the property I would be a poor man. cigarette.
When he was told_ what was required of him he promptly
But I ·am not the only one who would be affected that way.
threw the cigarette away, and then hastened to assist in unIt is a sy nd icate, you know."
"Yes, I have heard tell of syndicates. That means a lot of saddling the horses.
Our hero knew pretty well that ;Hop and Wing would look
m oneyed men getting together and investing in mines and the
after things, so he did not linger long at the stable.
like."
"Come on, boys," he said to his partners, as Danvers stood
"You have got that right. The Silver Dale Mine is bound
)
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waiting for them . "I reckon everything will be all right, ~" found the girls sitting in r ockers a nd !coking m uch r ewe' ll go around and sit on the porch . It won't be long freshed after the long rid e of the day.
before our enemies will show up, and maybe they will pass
They were ta lking over the prospect~ when t hey saw some
here."
riders coming np the trai l.
"They will have to pass here if Senor de Upham goes on to
When the cloud of dust scattered somew!lat they easil " dishis dwelling-place,•· Danvers spoke up, quickl y. --There it is, tinguished th em as Harris, his two pards and the t hree Mexright over there. Quite a pretentious sort of a house, too. ,.
icans.
He pointed to the roof of a building which could just be seen
Our friends ~at on the porch in an unconcerned war, and
over some tree-tops.
the rascally villains rod e r:ght past, scarcely noticing t hem.
It lay nearly a quart.er of a mile distant, but our friends
They w<>re within twenty yards of the road, too, so th ey
could see enough of It to sati sfy themselves that lt really was mu t certainly have seen them.
a rnuch better building than the one occupied by Danvers and
Charlie got up whrn they had gone on and wa lked a short
the other stockholders in the Silver Dale Mine.
distance to a litt!e ri3e.
"Does his family live VJith him ?" Jim Dart asked.
"They've stopped at the whisky-mill,'' he called out a little
'·No. The sencr is an old bach elor, so it is said. The two later. ··That's where Hop ls, I s'pose. I hope the blamed
fellows with him are cronies of his and they live with him. heothen don't g!t into any trouble ·with 'em. Maybe we had
They have several servants of both sexes to do the work better go over an' see about it, Wild.··
about the hou se, and as they have plenty of money they no
'·We'll trust to kcl, this time, CharliP.." wa<J lhe reply. ·' Ho p
doubt live rather high.~
generally !mows enough to lreep out of their waY, es:;ieciall y
·• That is the seno r's mine, I sunpose, over there,·· Wild 1•e- if he finds out they mean to pick uJ)on hl m. ··
marked, as he pointed across a little hollow to the side of a
The scout came back rath er rcll!ctarrtlv and _iust then th e
hill where some men could be eeen working.
Mexican waman came out and announ ced t hat snpper was
'· Yes, that's it. That is called the Bonanza Mine, though i n readiness.
a bonanza hasn't b ,m struck there yet, as I know of.,.
They all went inside anrl found a bountiful repa:,t set fo r
"Not far from the residence of tne rascally greaser, I see." ~m.
•
"No, cnly about five minutes' w:?lk. 'I'hP shanties and atlobe
There was even a <'lean, white <'loth over the t3ble, anii the
hou!1es scattered about near the place are occupied by his crccl:er:v wa ~ about the same 2s they would e:,pc".!t to find in
worlcingmen. The other small buildings you Eee over this side a go0d ho~el.
are ..,;here our men live. As [ told you in El Paso, the most
But there was Jots to eat, as the econt · r<'TT'arkPd, and 11~
of our help consists of Mexlr;an:s, and they have their families lost no time in sPttli11g down to get away with his share of it.
living here, too. There ls the b store just over the hill, and
Danvers and MmTav ate with them.
near it is the hotel, which is run by a shrewd fellow who came
There W f'rc two other stockholders living there, too, but
here from Kentucky."
thev were not at h ome just then .
The m ~al was jest about finish ed when shootlug was heard
"We'll have to take a walk around after supper and see
near the hou se.
ow the place looks."
Then a lotid report sounded, and our frienrls knew right
"You kin bet your life we will!·· Cheyenne Charlie exclaimed. "There goes Hop now. I s·po~e he's 6 oin' ter find out awa,• that Hop had caused it. ·
Wild and his partner s le[t the table in a hur ry and r an out
h ow things are here afore any one else ctoes."
He pointed to th f' Chinaman, who was at that moment just of the house.
Running toward them was Hop, while clcse in pu rsuit were
sneaking away behind some bu_hes and h eading in the directhree rascally looking Mexicans.
tion of the public place.
·
Bang!
"Let him go, Charl"e," Wild said, with a srnUe, as the scout
.Jnst then Hop fired a shot from his biro; re ,•olver and the
made a move as thou"h h e was going to start after. "Therf' ls l\foiricans
stonpecl and drew back, 0111~- to start after h im
no tise in trying to reform Hop, and you ought to know It by
again the moment they found that no one wa<: hnt.
this time."
B11t when thev saw our hero and bis partners running t o
"All right, tl1 en. Most li kely he'll be gittin' Into some kind meft the Chinaman they quicldy
turned and r:in back and
of trouble, th ough."
were soon out of sight.
"If he does we will have to look out fol" him. But I hardly
"Wbat·s the matter.
think he will, unle9s our enf'mies happen to come along and came un and stopned Hop?·· Wild asked, as the Chir.::tman
before them.
come Jn contact with him. They might ~ee fi t to start a row.•·
'·l m ·::d,,~s0.rs allfe sarnee wantec takee mv money, so be,
·'The~·'ll do that quickl y eno11gh, you ran be eure,'' de- Misler Wild.·· was the
"Urn bad Meli can man tellee
cla.red Danvers, with a shrug of his shoulders. "It will be Jem somethl:ng, and Jenreplv.
le Y makee tlouble. Me coir,ee a wa y
war to the knife now, s ince the meeting between you and velly muchee quickPe, but ley lun afte
r me. Me shootee t wo
Senor de Upham."
timee.''
"That's just what I wan t It to be,'· the voung deadshot ob"YeR. we know you shot a couple of times. Hop. So th ey
served, with a smih "'i' <' con~ented to romn down here to wantt>d to rob y0u. eh? Did they tell vou so?"
heln yo.i out of yo11r trc:1lil·~- and the quicker the fighting
"Lat l!1;ht, Mi~ler Wild. Ley tellee me ley wantee my
starts up the better it will. suit us all.,.
money or ley kil lee me.•·
T hey remained on the 1iorch for perbans fi(teen minutes,
"And Bill Harris told them to do it, eh ?,.
and then the l\lievlcan ,rnman appeared and told Danvers that
"Lat li?ht, }Vlisler Wild. Me see h im te llee lem.'"
even·thh1g war, fn readines,; to receive the giiests.
"All right, that's another mar k against Harris. Boys, I
Wild and his partners we~c then conducted to a place where re:::lton we may as well go over there right now ...
they could wash. and when the,· had done this they were
"That's the way ter talk, Wild!" exclaimed t he scout,
shown to a big room that was co::il and airy for their sleeping- while Jim Dart gave a nod.
quarters.
Then bjdding Hon to go aroucd to t he rea r of the house
"I see she has fhifted thing.:; around a little." Danvers said, to thP. kitchen a:id get his supper, the three promptly set out
wHh a smile of pleasure·. "Inr.z is certainly clever at arrang- for the hotel.
ing things. Pedr·o, her b ;1shand, is a pretty good fellow as
far as Mexicans i;o. too. Of C'OUrse, be is somewhat lazy, but
CHAPTER VIII.
we could c1o no better than to l:ePp him in. our employ. I
suppose lt will be some little time before the supper is ready,
TH!': FIOHT1xo BECIXS.
for Inez was not prepared for us, you lrnow. ·•
As Young Wild West and h is partnern neared th e hotel,
,; Don't let h er put he;·self out anv, ,. answered ·wild. "We which was a Jong, one-story structure, they saw sP.veral men,
a r e willing to tal:e what we can get."
both Mexicans and Americans, sitting and standing on the
"Oh, she wouldn't stand for lt that wri y. When we have porch, which was almost even with the ground.
guests Inez a lways wants to treat them In propPr shape. I am
It was easy fe r them to recogn ize Senor de Upha m and his
willing to leave it to her, Fo sav no more, V.'ild. If you are two fr iends, but Harris and bis pards were no t there.
willing to wait It wll! be all right."
Our three friends walked along leisurely, just as· t hough
"Of course I am willing to wait."
there was nothing to be feared.
"so am I,·• spoke up the . cont.
They were being watched closely, as th ey could see, but th ey
"And I certainly am, too,., Jim added, with a laugh.
did not seem to mind this in the least , a nd when they both
There was a nice shady porch at one end of the building, and j came to the place they paused before entering.
when Wild and his partners went out there a little later they
Just then Bill H arris appeare d suddenly behin d the corn er
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·of the house and beckoned to Senor de Upham, who promptly clined to talk with him, he suggested that they go on back,
1 which they did.
arose and followed him .
"Go around the oth er way, Jim, and try and find out what 1 On the way to the house Jim related the con'1ersation he
had lieard behind the hotel.
they are up to,,. our hero whispered.
. They went on back to the house, and it was not long then
_
Dart gave a nod and Jlrom ptly left the spot.
As he reach ed the r ear of th e house he saw Harris and the , before they found Danvers.
~enor talking excitedly in Io".' t ones to a sinister-looking Mex- 1 Whei:- Jim told of his discovery the mine owner opened
wide his eyes .
1ean, who. appea red to be qmte angry over something.
"I had a suspicion that the fellow called Garcia had some.. Well, if you want my advice about it, senor, " he heard
Harris say, '-' I would give him the five hundred dollars ter I thing to do with this case," h e declared. "I have noticed
make him keep his mou th shut. He's the man what's got the i for a long time that Senor de Upham and his men were taking
claim on the Silver Dale minin' property. He sold you the him around considerable. Well, If this fellow has told the
claim, of course, but since things has been pannin' out so good : truth, things ought to come our way."
"We will find out whether he has to ld the truth or not before
<i~er there he thinks h_e ,oughter have another five hundred.
F_1ve hundred dollars arn t much to _you, es pecially whe~ you we go to bed to-night," Young Wild West declared.
They found out more about It a great deal sooner than that,
kin. ma ,c~ a whole lot ~01:~ out of it. Now, then, thats my
for in less than half an hour the fellow who called hims~lf
advice, smce you ask ed 1t.
"But I am no t compelled t o give him another dollar, Har- . Jose Garcia was seen approaching the house.
ris, " the Mexican mine own er answered, rather sharply. I He was about half intoxicated too and when he got there
"The papers relinqui i,hin g his claim have been duly signed and , he asked for the American boy' h e 'had talked with behind
I the ho el.
se~led: ~nd he.~hou_Jd not as_k for any more."
Thats all 11gbt , t oo. I !, no w that as well as yo u do. But I Jim prcmptly went to him and assured him that everys' pose -~~ sh,onld go ornr to Danvers an ' the rest an' tell 'em thing was all right, BO h e soon got h im to go into the house.
about 1_• . , '!~ ere woulcl,,be some fun then. They would have I Then Danvers and Murray, accompanied by Wild an d
Charlie, came into the room.
sornethm t e1 work on.. ~
d
h f
. i
I h
There was a short sil ence, and then the senor said:
"I suppose yo ur advice is all right, Harris. 1 will do as _ T ey a 11 took. turns at_ cross-examm ng t e e11 ow, an
when t he y h ad tired of this they wer e well satisfied that he
you say."
had spoken the truth .
diff rent
ti
hi
Then he counted out ~ome money a nd banded it to the
e
s name severa1 . mes on
Mexican , whose fa ce instantl y became wrealhed in smiles. . . Wild got him to _write
.
Taking t he money, th e fellow took off his hat and bowed . pieces of paper, which he seemed quite wilhng to do.
politely to the two and then st arted around toward the front j Our hero decided not to_ go ahead any further !hat mght.
Everyt~lng passed off qmetly, and the next mornmg he was
'
of the hotel.
1
.
He came upon Jim befo re the bo y could get out of the way, up as ea1 ly as usual, as were his two partners. .
and just as he was about to sa y something Dart held up his I But Dan~ers and Murr.ay were not in the habit of nsing
j early, and 1t was some httle time before they appeared:
fln g-er warningly and stopped him.
When t hey found that the grrls were a!Fo up and sittmg o
The' two vill a in~ went aro und by the other side, and as soon
.
as they had disa npea red Jim stepped up and touching the the porch they showed considerable surprise.
"I know you all rose ra ther early yesterday mornmg," Dan'
M ·i a on the a·rm sa·d.
1
mornthis
it
do
ld
wou
you
thought
vers said, " but I hardly
·
'
'
ex c. n
"My fri end, you needn 't be afraid of me, t hough I am a ing "
h "Hurry
ith
w d
W"ld
i,tranger to you. I overheard and saw all that took place
ans ere ' w ' a 1aug .
1
A habit we have,
juet now. So you a r e th e pa rty who owned a n inter est In
try and
and
go
11
we
then
and
up and ~et 7our breakfast,
the proper ty over here?"
settle this dispute."
"All right. I'll get my men together and Jet them know
"Yes, senor, " the fellow a nswered, slowl y.
"Good! And ?~ou have sold your interes t to Senor de Up- what they might expect, first."
"Yes, I was going to suggest that."
..
•
h~;U· have you .
So Danvers went over to the mine before brea kfast and
Yes, an d I no geL much mon ey.
"I just saw yon get fi ve h 1mdred dollars in addition to th~ I when he r eturned half an hour later he declared that he bad
r egular price. How much did th e senor give you when yon at least twenty Americans who wer~ ready to fight for him,
no matter what hanpened and that he might possibly depend
i;Jgnecl t he paper?··
on about hal"f of the Mex'icans employed there.
"I no sign de paper."
Just as they were ready to make a call on the senor, who
"You didn 't , eh?'"
s h ould come walking toward the house but De Upham hi mself.
"No. Senor de Upham, he put my name on . de paper."
He was accompanied by his two churns and behind them
"Wh ew!" exclaimed Jim , under his breath.
But he qui ckl y recovered himself, and nodding in a friendly came Harris and bis pards, followed clo~ely by a s core of
min ers, who were armed to the t eeth.
·way to the fello w, said:
T he most of the iatter were Mexicans, of course, and when
"What is your name ?"
Wild saw them be could not help smiling.
"Jose Garcia. "
Senor de Upham strode forward , with a majestic tread,
"All r ight. If you are wise you will sav nothing about
what I ha ve said to you. Maybe you can find a way to make bis short sword dangling at his side.
"Good-mor ning; Danvers!., he called out, brusquely. "Since
som e more money.•·
I I understand that you have brought a few fighters h er e to
'· You show me how?··
'· Perhaps I will if you will promise not to say an ything _help you in the dispute that has arisen over the property on
j' which is located the Silver Dale Min e, I deem it adv isable to
ubout meeting me. "
get right down to business. I will tell you now that you were
"I promise dat, senor."
right in thinking that I was at the bottom of It all I have
"All ri ght, then. Now go on where you were going."
1
Jcse Gar C'ia. as he called hirnsPlf, shook his bead and bought th e interest of the heir to the property, and I have in
m y possession· right now the document to prove it."
-promptly -s tart ed around t o t he front of the hotel.
"Is that so, senor? " Danvers answered, keeping very cool.
.Tim wa ited a few minut es an d then walked leisurely around .
"I am really glad to k now who bas been making so much
He fou nd Wild and Ch:ulie waiting for him on the porch.
Senor de "Upham a nd bis two chums bad gone, and Harris trouble here for the past month or two. I hardly thought
you were that kind of a man. Work bas been delayed on the
was inside with his pards.
"Wild," Jim whi spered, when he got close to the young dead- mine on your acco unt, then, and lots of property has been
shot, "I reckon it was a. lucky thing you sent me around destroyed. Two men have . been wounded, too, and all through
you. Well, since I know your game now, I will ask you to
. there."
" Is that so, Jim?" was the reply. "Well, don't say any- show me the document proving your ownership to any part
thing about it here, for we are being watched. Let's go of th~ property. If you can satisfy me that it is a fact, I will
tnside an d ha ve something, and then In a few minutes we will negotiate with you to pay the interest. Sl:ice it surely can
do you no good, any m_ore than to keep ~akmg trouble for us
go back to the house."
They went inside and they took particuI,,,. notice that Har- ·, and to demand a_ p~rt10n of ~he profits.
rls and his .two pards seemed willing to give them a wide ,- "Ha!" exclaimed the villamous senor. "You talk very
insulting, Danvers , but I Will take !t from yo u, for you are so
berth.
Wild bought some cigars, and finding no one there in- 1 far beneath me that I shouldn't notice what you say. But
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" Do you know where our Chinaman is? " Wild asked, lookI am here on business, so I will snow you the paper proving
ing at him sharply.
my ownership. Here it is."
He drew from his . coat-pocliet a legal-looking document, · "No," was the reply. "He was here about twenty minutes
which bore a seal which was affixed with a piece of blue ago. I reckon he must have gone over to the Bonanza.
' There's a lot of excitement over there."
ribbon.
Wild thought it no use asking any further questions, so he
Unfolding it he pointed in triumph to the writing upon it.
Wild peered over the shoulder of Danvers and read it over, at once left the place and started in the direction of the
silver mine that was owned by Senor de Upham and his
taking care to look at the signature.
friehds.
Sure enough, it was Jose Garcia.
As he got to the top of a little bill he could see about fi!ty
But it was not in the man's writing, that was certain.
"Mr. Danvers, that paper is no good," the young deadshot men gathered near the rascally Mexican's house.
It was easy to guess that they were getting ready to make
said, in his cool and easy way . . "That is a forgery . Jose
an attack upon Danvers and his men.
Garcia never signed that, and I can prove it."
Wild waited long enough to make sure that Hop was not
''What's that, you dog of an American?" the senor exclaimed, his face turl)ing as red as a beet. "How dare you to be seen anywhere, and then he looked over toward the
mine.
speak that way!"
"I dare to speak any way I like. That's a habit I have,
At that moment three men emerged from the entr ance,
senor," was the tantalizing reply. "I should think you would which was cut In the side of a cliff, and when be r ecognized
know that by this time. You haven't forgotten our meeting them as Bill Harris and bis pards, it occurred to him right
yesterday, have you?•·
away that Hop might fall into their power.
'· I don't want to talk to you," and smothering his rage as
He got behind a bunch of bushes until the three men got
well as he could, De Upham again turned to Danvers.
out of sight, and then he began moving around in that di rec"Unless you honor my claim by twelve o'clock to-day I tion.
shall use force to effect a settlement. Ther e 1s a vast sum of
Down the hill he went, carefully working his way along so
money coming to me from the profits of the mine, and I am he might not be observed by the big crowd in front of the
going to hal·e it."
senor's house, and in about three minutes he was at t he en"I certainly shan't honor the claim, senor," Danvers re- trance to the mine.
torted, shaking his head. "Go ahead and use force, if you like.
He had no more than got ther e when he heard a fai nt crJ
But I will tell you plainly that you are going to get the worst from within.
·
of it if you do."
"Helpee! helpee ! Misler Wild! Misler Wild!"
Then De Upham roared out something in Spanish, for he
It was Hop, and now Wild was certain .that Harris and h11
then.
just
bull
wounded
a
as
angry
was as
pards were responsible for the Chinaman being there.
and
weapons
their
drew
him
with
brought
had
The men he
Without waiting an instant, he pushed his way Into the
acted in a threatening manner, too.
dark place.
their
showed
quickly
partners
his
But Young Wild West and
But just ahead of him he saw the glimmer of a light , so he
ns, and they calmed down right away.
did not bother to strike a match.
sharply.
Danvers,
"Get off this property!" ordered
"Hello, Hop! " he called out. "Where are you? "
"S'pose we hurry 'em a little bit," Cheyenne Charlie sug'·Hip hi!" came the quick reply. "Me velly muchee glad.
forward
sprang
gested, and then before he could be stopped he
Misler Wild! Misler Wild! Um bad Meli can men ketcbee me
a
him
and caught the senor by the nape of his neck and gave
and takee allee my money, so be."
kick that started him away from the house.
There was quite a wide gallery running straight back under
One of the Mexicans discharged a pistol, and then bullets
the cliff and Wild was not long in making his way through it.
began flying.
A lantern was upon the ground, the wick turned down just
Our friends were forced to get around the side of the house,
but they returned the fire with interest, and the result was so the light was rather dim.
But lying near it was a human form, and as Wild stooped
that four Mexicans dropped iu the road.
"None of us hurt, eh?" the young deadshot said, coolly. down he found it to be Hop.
"So they robbed you, eh? Well, I reckon things are getting
"Well, that's only the first scrimmage. Look out for what is to
come. I reckon we bad better find Jose Garcia as soon as into a rather warm state, Hop," the young deadshot said, as
possible, and get him to sign his claim over to you, Mr. Dan- he quickly severed the Chinaman's bonds. "Now, then, I
reckon we had better get out of here and hurry back. You
vers."
didn't find Jose Garcia, then?"
.. Yes, if we ')an only do that."
'· Me no findee, Misler Wild. He allee samee velly muchee
"I'll send Hop for him right away. He will be ab le to [nd
dlunk, um bartender say."
hi m if any one can."
De Upham and his followers bad now beaten a complete
Wild let the way toward the mouth of the mine shaft and
r etreat, so there was nothing to be feared for a while.
just as he neared it he heard the sounds of hurry~ng footWild soon found Hop and told him what he wanted, and steps.
the Chinaman at once set out, tak ing care to keep away from
The boy quickly drew a revo lver, and then motioned for
the ro:::.d, so he wouln net be apt to get into any trouble.
Hop to remain behind him.
After a wait of half an hour and the Chinaman failing to
Nearer came the sounds, and then he was satisfied that there
return , Wild grew a little anxious.
were several men coming into the mine.
"Boys,·· he said to his two partners, "I am going to look for
Bent upon getting out before they reached it, he darted
Hop. I'll take care that no one sees me, and probably I will forward, Hop coming along behind him at a distance of
be able to get to the hotel without running into danger."
probably ten feet.
No one objected to this, so• the boy at once set out.
But Wild was too late.
shots
several
and
heard
was
shout
a
later
minutes
Ten
Into the mine rushed half a dozen Mexicans, with drawn
were fired.
i,i tols.
The sounds came from the close vicinity of the hotel, too,
Crack!
and Charlie and Jim k new right away that the young deadWild knew there was no alternative, so he fired and shot
trouble.
shot must have got into
cne of them in the ankle.
"Get your men together, Mr. Danvers!" Jim exclaimed. "We
The greaser uttered a yell of pain and d ropped to the
he
to
fighting
any
is
l!ave got to go up there, and if there
ground, and then his friends, Instead of backing away as the
done we have got to get right into it. Wild . must be saved!" boy thought th ey might do, rushed forward in a body, and
before. the young deadshot could fire another shot he was
seized and thrown to the ground.
CHAP'.I.'ER IX.
Hop Wah did a very wise thing.
He drew back behind an angle of rock an d remai ned perTHE DISPUTE IS SETTLED.
know ing full well that if they caught h im, too,
Young Wild West was not long in getting around behind the fect ly quiet, be
no possible chance of his helping Wild.
there would
.
~hl
Wild struggled to free himself, but was unable to do so.
But there seemed to be nothing going on there, so the boy
Just as he was on the verge of being pulled out into the open
decided to entel' the pface and make inquiries about Hop.
He was not a little surprised to find the place deserted by air he heard a shout close at hand.
It was Cheyenne Charlie's voice, and, regar.dless of the fact
every one save the bartender, who looked at h im in a startled
tha; he might enrage his capt or s, he shouted:
1,ort of way as he saw h im enterin g.
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"Come on, boys! Here I am. Hurry up!"
In a very few minutes six Mexicans were seen bearing the
The greasers utter ed angry cri es at this, but the boy's wounded Mexican
on an improvise d stretcher.
point had been gained, for he could see his two partners runThey came straight to the house, holding their hats In
nln g up a slope but a few yards away.
1 their
hands in token of complete surrender .
As Charlie anu Jim reached the top of the hill the Mex- !
de Upham was certainly suffering.
lcuns came rushing from the mi ne, dragging Wild with them. ' Senor
He kept
for a clergyman and a doctor as he was
,; J1·st in ti me, boys!" the young deadshot called out, as h e bQrne a long,crying
but one of the bearers said that they had already
saw them.
been sent for and would soon come to the house.
When Charlie an d Jim appeared, Wild's captors suddenly
Inside the
became £tricken with fear, and they re leased h im instanUy for!able a~ powo_unded man was carried, and made as comssible on a couch.
and ran In the direction of Senor de Upham's house.
'I hen Wild beckoned to Dam·ers and Murray to come up . .
Charl ie fired two shots after them and brought t wo of them
The three were quickly bending over
wounded villarn.
down wounded
I "See here, senor,'' Wild said, shakingthe
his head, solem nly,
'
•
1
I "it may be that you ha e no t very long to live,
so you had
~ra~~- h t
d d
better make a clean breast of it all. The signature to the
r1 e s o roun c from the house on the hill and a ! do
cument was forged by you was it not?"
b~~let, wh izzed p~st the scout's , ,~ead.
.
"
,
was th e qui ck reply.' ··r am ve:ry sorry I tried to get
Co .ue on, boys. Gett? cover. sa)d Wild. Ent w e 11 have ! a "Yes,.,
hold upon the Silver Dale mine. But you don't think I
to get H~~ first. I left him in the mme. H ello, Hop.1 Hurry will
di e, do you, senor?"
out here.
hap~ not We will s"e what the physician says when
"Allee light, Misler Wild! " came .the rather faint rep ly, I he"Per
ets he;e ·• ·
~
and the next moment the , Chii:aman_ came r unning outside .
.. f-rurry hi;r., please."
The ~our th: n lost no Lme m hmrying away to the left, so
"He will be here right away . But say, senor, if you recover
th ey might gee out of sight of those who were shooting from you
are quite w!lling to let this matter drop. In fact, you
the, hou se.
. .
will
consider
that the disoute over the silver mine is settled?"
'!hey s6on de cide~ that the! were safe for th_e ~resent, a ny"Yee,
I will never say another thing about it. But I
how, and th en Che}enne Chai lle nodded to the yot.ng deadshot listened yes!
to Bil! Harris, and he kept urging me on. r thoi;ght
an.~ s_aid:
.
was money in It if I could get an intcrrst In the Silver
Wild , we sartlnly_ t_hought you was m a hot fight. ~e there
Dale
and I plotted to do it. I am willing to lose all J
heard a lot of shootm over near the h?tel about ten mm - have mine.
speDt and n ever interfere ao-ain. ·•
utes after ~ou left, an' we r~lrnned nght_ ~way that the
.• All ri gh't, then. We have witn:sses h ere, so if you should
greas~r gano had found yer an was maki1: it hot for ye_r;
to change your m!nd It will do you no good."
But 'I\ hen, we run ov:ir there we found th~t 1t was. only a b1,, happen
"I will not change my mind.,,
gang of em danc!n. ~round . an shootin otf then· guns as
Ten
later a physician arrived, and he quickly dethough they w.i,s trym ter ffit up courage enoul,\h ter come cl red minutes
that the wound thou"'h very painful, was not at
an' make an attack on the Silver Dale people. We didn't let d ange ous
'
"'
··
'em see us , but went around behind the big house UJ? ~h.ere. aA
came a little latPr, and to him Senor de Upha
Then _we ha~pened ter see some of t?~ greasers nmmn rnto madecrergyman
a full confession of his rascality.
th~ n:rne, an we g~essed that somet~m was up. Anyhow, 1,:ne I '·Well, boys,"
an Jim run do wn mto the !J.oller an then star~ed up the hill, reckon the 1,ilver Wild said, turning, to Charlie and Jim, "I
mine disptite has been settled. It didn't take
which is right a!ore, the m11_1e. When we hea1 d you ca~! out lon g to do it
we once got at it. But we were ln a. llttle
we felt as. t~o~1'lh "e was m a big streak of !?ck, an you luck, just the when
same. If the rascally Mexican had not got shot
kin bet yo:.11 hfe ;hat we run some. But say.1 i;; was awful and fea red that
he was g1ng to die he would not have ordered
~asy to git you 8:" ay from that gang of greasers.
. his gang
surrender . However, I am just as WE'll satisfied.
The four hurne_d along and managed to get to the house We didn'ttoloso
a man. and I suppose they have lost as many
before the attack~ng party s_howed up.
..
.
' a':l 1>ight,
amon.e: them Bil! Harris and his two pards.
Joh~ Danvers.~ ud a big f_o1ce of men armed v.: _1th rifles and That onghtand
to be quite PnOlll"h to teach them a lesrnn. The
revoh ~rs In wa1tmg, and v.:hen they saw our friends coming . next thing to
do is to find Jose Garcia and get him to sell
a rousmg cheer went up.
.
I
his interest to Danvers and his partners. I reckon we had
Arletta no sooner saw her dashmg young lover coming back ; better go and
with _his partners and the Chinaman th an she left the house, : They did. Joo'c for him right away."
anrl in less than an hour they located the man,
rifle m hand.
who 'lvas sleening off the effects of the liquor h~ had imbibed
" I am going to take part in the fight, Wild, ., she declared, since the ni gh t
before.
her cheeks glowing with excitemen t.
It took some little time to grt him into a sober state, but
Hoarse yells sounded, and soon the sounds of hurrying foot- .· when he was able
to talk bm:iness and received an offer that
steps could be heard.
J almost dazzle'l him, he wi11ingly signed
off hi s claim before
Then it was not long before a big crowd of rascally look- a man In
authority, and tbat surely ended the trouble in that
Ing Mexicans appeared, armed with carb ines.
.
.
direction .
The you~g deadshot 2.;nd his sweet~ear t took then· stat10n \ But
di!;<pute over the silver mine was settled, anyhow,
beh1.nd a big rock, and Just as they did _so some of the more and if the
ever there was a delighted man it was John Danvers.
exclt';ld on es open~d fire on the ~pproachm g forces.
• ! Yeung
West and his friends remained at SiJver Dale
This was the signal for s tartmg a ,general ~ght, an d sho, two days Wild
after that and they found everyth ing getti ng down
after shot was fl.red, though the i,enor s men did not attempt into
proper shape again.
to chai:ge the spot.
I Sencr cle u:iham
In about five minutes it quieted down a little, and only an upon him before had sent wo1 d to them that they ·must call
they left, r..nd though they did not take
occasion al shot rang out.
much stock in fo e rasrally i\fe::ican, Wild, Ch2!'1ie and Jim
So far Danvers had n ot lost a man.
went to the house f.bortly before they were going to leave.
Finally the shooting died_ out entirely, and then, much to
The senor was very pen'.tent and urged t~e:; not t~ spread
the surprise as well as rellef of the besieged party, a man about whll\he
had done, smce he had man, f1 ,ends a, Juarez
was seen ap proaching , bearing a flag pf truce.
rl other owns.
rt was one of Si;nor de Upham·s cronies, t oo, and he came' an'fhcy
promi£ed l!l:n they would _not, and well satisfied that
for ward as though he was afraid he might be shot.
; te meant all he said, they t?ok the:r departure am id the cheer'\,Vhen he was within a few yards of the house. Wild arose · ing of a vast crowd/,
and rn clue time got hack upon Amer~
from behind the rock and started toward him.
lean soil a1;aln.
"Well, what is it?'' he demanded .
From E l P~n th ey went on to Buckhorn Ranch, _where they
The Mexican too!c o'tt' his hat and bowed as though he was ho ped to spend a
qu !Et week or two, and then agam start out
ready to submit to anything.
in search of further ad ventures.
"Senor de Upham surrender s," he said, meekly. "The
Next week's Issue will contain ,;YOUNG WILD WEST AT
senor has been shot In the thigh and he is suffering great THE WIDOW'S CLAIM;
OR, ARIETTA 'S BRAVE DEpain. He is very sorr y that the trouble happened, and he desires to be brougb.t to the house here, as it is the nearest FENSE."
place to take him."
I
"Go ahead and fetch him here," Wild answered, quick;ly, his
face lighting up with satisfactio n.
1
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CURRENT NEWS
Three youthful burglars, ranging in ages from seYeutcen
roof of the old
Central avenue, to fifteen years, made the mistake of stealing some clothinp.
The landmark belonging to Surrogate Noble, in Jamaica, N. Y., the other
thousands who day, and now they are in custody. The boys gave their
names as William Benson, serenteeu, of No. 208 Stockton
street; Dominick Dolettarc, seYenteen, of No. 728 Flushing
of No. 208 Hopkinson
The Naval Im-estigati ug Commission has just reported avenue, and George Witt, fifteen,
by the other boys to
said
is
Witt
Brooklyn.
of
all
avenue,
Jules
cruiser
armored
that the accident on board the French
Michelet off Hyeres on June 26, by which four sailors were have been tbe leader of the gang.
killed and nineteen injured, was due to combustible gases
A girl and hro boys were injured by the bursting 'of a
remaining in the guns after previous firings and to the gun
in Mount l-::isco, ne.ar Yonkers, N. Y., on July 4.
cannon
cleaning being incomplete.
James C'hancller improvised a cannon from lead pipe and
the first fire, so the
The country store of H. J. Horton, eight miles north of loadecl it with po,rdor. It withstood
of powder. Alice
charge
hca,ier
a
in
put
he
time
Rogersville, Tenn., was the scene of a tragedy recently, second
it go off. When
watch
to
by
near
stood
Reed
William
and
when an old farm feud originati11g in disputed ownership
struck Alice in
lead
of
piece
a
and
burst
pipe
the
did
it
shot
years,
-10
aged
of land was renewed. N else Horton,
of lead
Fragments
and killed his nephew, Charles Horton, t1ged 25, and fatally the head and knocked her irn:,ensiblc.
Chandentered
piece
a
and
neck
and
face
Reed's
hwerated
wounded H. D. Horton, another nephew, aged 35.
ler's left arm and bad to be extracted by a surgeon.
John
of
dau,ghter
the
Altra Cappola, three years old,
boy scout, stopped
Cappola, of No. 8 Norris avenue, Jamaica, N. Y., was 1 ""illiam Bastian, a fourteen-year-old
swimming comwarn
to
safety
of
place
a
killed the other day when a pile of lumber upon which she Iiu his scramble to
the pilings
bet"·een
caught
,ms
clanger,
their
of
panions
,.
was playing, at Rockav:uy Turnpike, North Cedarhurst
,
Burlington
at.
slip
her
entered
ferryboat
the
as
wharf
and
Joseph's
St.
from
collapsed. An ambulance was called
physithat
crushed
badly
so
was
and
clay,
other
the
J.,
~ambuthe
in
died
child
The
Hospital, Far Rockaway.
failed to notice the
lance. Several other children who were ,rith her were cians fear he cannot recover. The boys
the slip, and Bastian
entering
about
,ms
it
until
ferryboat
uninjured.
,ms directing them how to escape, when the boat hit the
pilings and pushed the heavy logs against the wall, pinning
crops,
the
damaged
fields
his
in
That flying men landing
breaking his ribs' and causterrified the domestic animals and ili·oye off the game was the lad there, crushing his chest,
injuries.
internal
serious
tbe contention of a farmer near Bue, France, who sued ing
sereral flying men. The c:01l1't a,rarcled $100 damages, but
Steel cars probably saveµ tbe lfres of more than a score
ueclined a petition of the comp lainant that t·he airmen
train No. 3,
should not be permitted to fly at a height lower than 600 of passengers when I1lin ois Central passenger
Miss.,
Jackson,
of
south
miles
two
wrecked
vrns
feet, and also that motors shou ld be licensed wh il e passing southbound,
badly
were
passengers
Several
afternoon.
other
the
the
late
beyond
oYer his land. This the judge declared to be
than
more
required
five
only
but
bruised,
and
up
shaken
jurisdictio n of the court.
Jackson
to
brought
were
passing medical attention. These
said their injuries
While fishing in Long Island Round, ne11.r Echo Bay, and placed in a hospital, where it was
to a soft roadbed,
due
was
wreck
The
serious.
not
rnre
1
a,,enue,
Kew Rochelle, recently, John King, of Franldin
ripped the rails
cars
plunging
The
rains.
heavy
by
caused
a
r,
Sleischaue
William
of
pulled to the surface tho body
a well-filleu
pierced
rail
prirnte in the Fourth Hecrnit Company, stationed at Fort loose for one hundred yards. One
roof.
and
floor
both
Slocum, who was dro"·necl in a recent squall, which car, passing through
sank and capsized many yachts. The body was clothed in a
The seashore home of Robert A. Balfour, a local finanblue bathing suit and was battered almost beyo]Jd recogniat Pacific and Chelsea avenue, Chelsea, N. J., was rancier,
Y.
)J_
rg,
Williamsbu
in
,ms
home
r's
tion. Sleischaue
sacked by a burglar th~ other night while the family was
$5,000 to $10,000
Louis Caleb Williams, who teaches chemistry at the motoring, and jewelry valued at from
house, but took
the
overhauled
had
thief
The
stolen.
of
was
rictim
latest
the
is
Eraemus High School, Brooklyn,
and bulky
plate
disturbing
not
valuables,
choicest
the
only
27
No.
home,
his
recently
time
Some
Flatbush burglars.
the resiopposite
directly
is
home
Balfour
Linden avenue, was entered and about $500 worth of silver- articles. The
alarm.
the
gave
butler
whose
r,
\Vanamake
Rodman
of
dence
the
saw
ware and other articles were ta.ken. Neighbors
ride
automobile
their
from
returned
Balfours
the
When
Yarious
found
and
basement door had been smashed in,
Entrance
cut.
been
had
line
telephone
the
that
found
they
refor
ready
and
wrapped
all
room,
the
articles of value in
a basement
moval. Mr. Williams is spending his vacation with his wife to the house had been. gained by forcing open
window.
and son at Waterford , Me.

A small illuminate d balloon fell on the
Huntingto n homestead at Old Jerome and
Yonkers, N. Y., recently, and set it afire.
was destroyed. The house was known to
visited the Empire City Race Track.
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The Specter of the Pueb o
OR,

THE PHANT OM HAND
By PAUL BRADDON
(A SERIAL STORY}
CHAPTER XX. (Continued)

"Why, I was only thinking that unless you had ,c apital

She was probably in bed, he thought.
On recovering his faint in the fio-ht he had found himself in the house, and, apparently, ~othing disturbed.
No one had said a word to him about the girl being
gon_e, a1:1d h e had concluded that the enemy, sati.Efied with
their . v1etory, had departed without venturino- near the
b
manswn.
So he was wholly unprepared for the shock he had experienced when he found the bed, the room and the ante.chamber empty.
Hastily, and with fearful - imprecations, he summoned
Jose.
"How's this, sirrah?" he thundered. "Where is she I
entrusted to your keeping?"
"What! is she not here?"
"Here? No, dog! C'an you not see for yourself?"
"I see, but 1 do not understand. Few of the enemy,
after th ey had overthrown you and your followern, Ycntured into t hi s part of the house. ] ndeed, 1 should be
willing to swear that no one came near thi.:; room. 'I'hPy
took tlie senora's word that thr girl was nol here."
"So, she told th em, did she?"
"I heard her myself."
" I mus t look further to thi~, and now to my ,trongroom, and then to bed."
"Senor, I would not viRit tho strong-room at this time."
"A ncl why not?"
"You need rest so bacllv."
"Very well, I will rrs·t preFC>ntly; but I mu,t JTI[lkc
some calculations first. ,Jose, we learc this for good nnd
foreve r not further than two da ys hence."
" I do not wonder to hear it; ~till, master, go not ncnr
to that room now."
But Fuentes was already ,Yell on his way tmvard it.
In his eagerness he had th e key in his hand long before
he had reached the door.
As he was about to insert it in the lock he ~aw the doo r
was already ajar, and the socket torn from the cloor-po3t.
With a wild cry of rage and de!spair he rushed into the
room.
· A glance told him that his wealth was gone!

enough to draw a new band about you, that on going into
a comparatively new country you'd be obliged to take a
back seat."
"I think I shall be able to take care of number one "
,.aid Fuentes, evasively.
'
J ose l_rnd .helped Don Felipe to a sofa, where he was now
lying, muttering curses at his ill-luck, and hatching a
scheme that he intended should bring him both revenge
and wealth.
Fuente,, having recovered his strength, went in search
of t he leader of the band that had just arrived, in order
to complete the arrangements that he hoped to carry out.
He found him seated at the table in the great room with
a few of his most intimate friends .
After giving them a heartv welcome, he asked Gommlez how long he should be lii,ely to have the pleasure of
entr rtaining them.
:: F ntil to-morrow, or the day after," was _the reply.
And then you go direct to--"
" Chihuahnn," said Gonzolez.
" Goorl!" exclaimed Fuentes. " I'll join you with what
few followers I have left."
"What! How's this?" said Gonzolez. "Sick of New
Mexico?"
")fo,t hrartily, and, moreover. I've met with a sad reverRe _thiR nry night," and Fnentes related the substance
of 1,hat had occurred.
fJonzolez agreed that Fuentes and Don Felipe, with
th eir remaining followers, should join him .
s\nd it was settled that they should take part in a contem plntrrl raid on an extensive cattle ranch about one
daf'~ mnrch further to the south.
Fnc11trs no1y t hought he would pay a visit to Eugenia,
a~r1 then, after rneing that everything was- all right in
li i ;, strong room, try to get a little rest.
So, excusing himself to his, gues ts, he went to the door
of Etigenia's 1;00111.
·
:"nr a moment he hesitated.
He did not again want to encounter the specter, but his
desire to sec the beautiful girl whom he believed to be
within, overcame his fears. for, Fo long as clanger was at
CHAPTER XXI.
a distance, he could, with an effort, be brave enough.
A NEW EXPEDITION.
So he opened the door.
Yes, one glance was enough to a~ nre ,Juan Fuentes that
He saw nothing of the girl. But this did not surprise his wealth was gone, that aside from the hou,e and the
him much.
grounds about it, he had nothing left in the world!
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" An<l as I can't stay here," h e muttered to himself, '. to his con sideration, and s uggest ed t h at they should take
1
a turn on the broad veranda.
· "I'm as goocl as a beggar-not one whit better."
"No time like tli e present lo consider important matAnd a he more and more realiz .d his situation and the
said Gonzolez, spri no-ing to his feet. "Let us go at
ters,"
and
soul;
hi·
full extent of hi s lo,~, anger an<l fury fill ed
turning to J o~e, who harl followed him into the room, and once;" then, turni11g to his companiom;, he bade them to
who now ,;tood witl1 an impenetrable countenance by his r main where they were, and continue to enjoy themschcs
until his return.
Eide, h e at,ked, in a voice of thunder:
He then followerl Fu entes out upon tl1c ,·eranr1a .
"Ho,r did this happen?"
When th e,v "·ere quite alone, and Fuentes had rntisfied
"I told you that you'd b etter not come," said Jose,
t~,~t th:rc _were no :aYeodroppcr;; ab~ut'. he _set
hi1~1self
·
.
.
.
calml y.
'· An swer m y qu c ·hon, fool, 1f you don't wish me to . fo1 th to lrns gue:st . m the moot e loquc1_1 t and m muatrng
[language, all t)ie advantages to be gamed lJy an attack
stretc h ·y ou at rn y fed."
"You 'd better not clo that," ~aicl the old mai1, in an un- upon the .American cam]J.
ruffled tone; "but for your que~tion: Hirn they call Spen- 1 He informed him that th:-_re \l'aS srk1om , i_f erer, ~ time
cer, ancl the great Kavajo chief. together with a dozen or, \\·hen they had le~s than *30,000 rn iold 111 the non~e,
I
more m en, broke into this and some otJier room s and took I and there would be other portable prope 1ty that \rould
what they listed; we, of course, were powerless to prevent amount to as much _more. Tl1at, in addition to this, their
cattle and sheep were without number, ,rnd, to co nclude,
it. "
sai_d _piat all he should require for hi~ sliarc in the e1itc.rrage.
,Yitli
livid
fairly
now
Fuente,; irn,;
p~·1se would be to liave what had been taken from lnm that
Sudden]y the ,i·ords of the :;pecter occurred to him:
.
.
.
.
returned.
mght
much
and
death,
to
near
,·cry
come
shall
yon
"To-nigi1 t,
- In respo,nse to a. question reg an1mg th e ir .n ghtmg .
of your wealth and po\l·er shall be taken fron~ you ."
strength, :Puentes said, that alone the 1· now numbered
t
·
,
.l
·
·
·
·
··
b
T ie woros 1iac1 come rue.I
a out tlurty-perhap::; a few more. But, nrnted with the
t
]d
'rI
1
1e _man srnc
1
range feeling of awe came )iavajos, they would outnumber all the forces he could
erec-a
. t ti 1em many t·nn es over.
.
b nng
upon 1um.
agams
. · .
. ff
H c endeavored. to throw it o , a11d. b1ddmg Jo,e .to leave
·] "th CY are no,1· fi rm l l' con v ·m<.:ell tl rn t
h e sa 1c,
,,
"St'll
1 ,
.
.
h~·oken my power· in thi~ ,·ie:iuib',
con~pletely
have
they
hand:;
lus
upon
t~1~hi~~c seated himself and bowed lus head
returned to thell' own Tillage anrl ,
have
os
ancl the NavaJ
·
"'l'he Americans haYc it," h e mutte_red, "yes. of course left the .Amer icans. to themsclYe:'. ·
"If we strike now-before the_,. hHe t ime to learn oE
they haYe _it. The Indians ca re little fo r such kind of
GQrni ng, there is no kind of Lloubt \_Ve shall Jrnyc ,111
your
it
sp0il. Can it he rrcovc rec1? Th at's the question . Yes,
easy-victory."
can. if the h!ow iR ,trnck ~uc1denl:r, and at once .
Uonzolez became lhoughJ·ful. He walked up and. do1~:u . .
"They know nothing of Anselmo Go1nolez and the
forccis li e ha5 hronght hither with him. 1 nrn is t persuade the broad veranda many times.
At l~ngth; co~11 ing opposite to Fllentes. ,rhr bad , not
him lo undertah this enterprise for me. Ancl Don .Felipe,
from the spot where the coiwersation bad taken
moved
.for
vengeance
for
desire
a
of
out
us
I am rnre, will join
plaGe., he .s~id:
pai:;t defeats.
"If we undertake this little job, I see one thing very,
"So, all is not lo:-t, and oh! if I can only recover.both
thr giTl and 1-he Jr<>a-nre. :rnr1. nt the i-amEl time, get my plainly."
'' .\ nd that is?" asked FuentcF.
rrwn _gr on theRe . \ meriram,, I'd-ye~, l 'd be 11"il1 ing to be
" We shall have to exterminate the ,rhole camp-:-<:ut
·
mon'.''
hanntrcl ioreYPr
ln hi ,- exriiement, the latte r p int of this soliloquy had them off root anr1 branch, otlwnYise 11·e , mil ha,·e all
the forces at the command of the Santa Fe govPrnmc ut
bern 11tterrd alovrl.
"Fool- fool!" ,ni r1 tl1r ~olcnm voice of the specter, "will down upoµ us. and they"d make no bonrs following us
acro;.s the frontier, even into the Yery heart of Chihuayon never learn wisdom?"
hua.''
so
Thc intrrrnption wa "Cl sndclrn . the voice ~ermed
"That"s all right," said .Fuente8, gleefully. "That's
nrar. ilrnt Fnen t e~ ,rns t ' rribh dnrtlrd, anr1 lrn ,;tily ,:pringing to his feet, nnd castin~ a hurriPC1 glance about him, just as I could wish it. Let 'em be cut off, root. and
·
hranch.."
he fle1l from · thr room.
"How does Don Yclipe feel about this little expedition'?"
ITe ngain had to baYP Teeoimr to the hrancl~- hottle to
steady his nPrvcs. and, being ,1 Pll -fortified "·ith thi$ · kind af-ked Gonzolez.
" I bHYe . aid nothing to him ahout it as yet. He . was
of Dntrh courage, his 1rn r-likc inclination;;, ,Yhi <'h the
f!'h<'l.stl:r Yoicc had nearly frightened out of him, 1!etnrned badly wounded in the fight this past night, and, I suppose,
would be wholly unable to take any part with us, per~
in full force.

I

.·\ ml now, full of his new 1w0ject, he hastened to the ,sonally." .
"Bllt h1's men?"
· .J1s were
· fr1en,
uonzo l ez an d l11s
i:t-rea t room w 11ere r\ n,el mo r,
"I have no doubt he will agree that they
still Pnjoying thrm<:eh-e., 0Yrr the cntertainmpnt which his
us."
hospit11lih· had furnj,:hed for them.
"Let us go to him."
Taking a .seat nP\'.t t" Gonzolez . Fuentes informed him
"Yery good-tliis way."
that. as ;;oon as hr could mnke it convenient to hear -him,.
(To be continued)
he had a most important matt<"r which he wished to bring

hall join
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
LOCKJAW KILLS AFTER FALL.
William Stapleton, a business man, of Pittsfield, :Mass.,
thirty-:;even years old, died from lockjaw the other morning. He recently fell over a barrel on a idewalk and
fractured his nose.
He was attacked by tetanus. Surgeons dre,v, his teeth
to prevent his tongue from being severed.
RATS ATTACK SMALL BOY.
Frederick Bradgen, si.~ years old, was left alone in his
home, at No. 229 South Warnock .street, Philadelphia,
while - his .mother called recently on her sister who was
ill.
Mrs. Bradgen was away only a fm1· minutes, b11t when
she returned she found the lad screaming and covered
with blood from many wounds on his hand and body. He
had been attacked by several rats, and it is believed he
would have been seriously hurt if bis mother's retrun had
not scared away the vicious rats.
As it was, he was so badly injured he had to be taken
to a hospital to have his wounds dressed.
LITTLE TEMPLE OF THE LORUS PRAYER.
Perhaps the most interesting, surely the most exquisite,
straight lines, distinctly unlike the architecture of the
Lord's Prayer in Palestine, erected on the spot where it
is believed the Savior taught his prayer to the disciples.
The little temple is of pure white marble, with simple
straight lines, distinctly unlike the archi tecturee of the
Orient. "Our Father which a:rt in heaven" in every
known language is carved on the walls and columns and ii:;
the only decoration of this supremely lovely place. To
see it in the soft opal twilight ·of the east, or at moon light,
or fo the earliest dawn, is to understand the matchless
words of the l\Iaster translated into marble.
LOST EYES WORTH $13,250.
A jury in the Supreme Court, White Plains, the other
day returned a verdict for $13,250 in John Curtin's suit
against Thomas Healy, a New York City restaurant keeper.
Mr. Healy lives at Hartsda.le.
On J anuary-13, 1908, Curtin thawed out ice in a pail
belonging "to Healy in which dynamite hau lain. Xitroglycerine from tlie dynamite mingled with the water. "\\'hen
the ice thawed the expansion made the nitro-glycerine explode, and Curtin's !)yes -were blown out.
·
The case was tried twice before. The amount of the
verdict was computed at ten dollars a week, being what the
jurors thought Curtin might have earned during his lifetims.
TO WASH $500,000 IN BILLS.
· Laundered paper money, clean and crisp as new, will
soon be in circulation throughout the United States. Secretary :MacVeagh has just installed a currency washin~ machine in the Treasury Department; whioh is expected to
save the Government at least $500,000 annually.

Tbe money-washing machine was devised after months
of study and experiment by the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing, the manufactory of United States currency.
:Millions of notes which preYiously "·ould have been destroyed will he washed, starched, and iroped and returned
to circulation.
It is estimated that at least 60 per cent. of the bills presented to the Treasury £or redemption can be so revi,·ed.
'I'he machine, it is said, will wash 25,000 notes daily .
GIRLS WERE RESCUED.
Two young women were forgotten in the general locking up of the premises on the third floor of the building
at 533 Fulton street, New York, at 6 o'clock the other
night. When they di..coYered that they could not get out
they went to the front windows and made an appeal for
help. A crowd gathered and that attracted the attention
of Sergeant l\ferrill of the Adams street station. He got
help from Patrolman Thornton, who was on duty on the
block, and the two policemen went to the rear of the building next door and found a fire escape balcony that was
on a line with the rear windows of the floor where the
girls were imprisoned. With some acrobatic skill, and
the help of the sergeant, the patrolman swung over the
two feet of space separating the escape from the windows
of the place where the young women were. He got into
the place and swung the young women over to the arms
of the sergeant.
'J;'hey proved to be Rose Gaestcr, aged 18 years, and
Hose Lavcnda, aged 20, both of 185 Johnson street. The
~-oung women were thankful, . for they had imagined that
they would have to spend the night in the place.
KING AND QUEEN SEE V ARlETY SHOW.
To show that royalty can enjoy the lighter no less than
the more serious forms of stage art the King and Queen
recently attended a unique and unprecedented "command"
performance at the Palace Theatre.
The programme includecl twcnty-firn music ha1l "turns,"
,vhich their :Majesties watched and applauded from the
royal box beneath a bower of bloRsoms.
The house was an amazing sight. It is rnid that oYe r
three million roces and l,200 feet of \vistaria blooms were
used for decorating the auditorium.
From 5 o'clock in the morning a long line hacl ,rnitecl
patiently in the rain and sunshine to bu y tickets. The
King and ,Queen were accompanied hy Prince~s Yictoria,
Princess Christian, Prince$S Henry of Battenherf!, the
Duke and Duchess of Teck, Prince and Princess Alexander
of Teck, Prin cess Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein; Prin ce
Arthur of Connaught, (hand Duchess George of Russi11,
the hrn young Princes of Battenberg and Prince Albert of ·
Sch l rswig-Holstein.
At the end the whole audience sang the national anthem
and then they cheered their Majestic~, who bowed acknowledgement. It was a glorious night for vaude.ille, and also, ·
perhaps, incidentally for Brita.in.
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KIT CARSON'S CHUM
or.,

A BOY'S FIGH-T WITH REDSKINS
BY COL. RALPH FENTON
(A SERIAL STORY)

CHAPTER VIII. (Continued)
"You'll have a chance to show your courage, and sooner
than you think," growled Hanford . "The Injun::l owe you
one ior killing so many of their men, arnl there'll be a fire
built for you when we reach the village."
·
"Sure, thin, we do have cold nights," said Tim, "and a
fire is cheerful thim times."
"Keep your mouth closed," growled IIa.nforcl, « or you
may get something in it that will stop your clatter."
"'l'roth, av yez mean meat and dhrink, I'c.l say nothin'
at all," returned 'l'im good naturedly," for it's most starYe<l
I am entirely."
•
Hanford anvanced angrily on the young Irishman, who
was still held by the two Apaches, shook his ii.st in his face,
and said:
"You shut up, you stupid Irishman, or rll ram this
down your throat."
"Will yez, uow?" asked Tim, and suddenly lifting his
foot he kicked' out and upward in most Yigorous fashion,
taking the braggart under the chin and tumbling him in a
heap at the further end of the pocket. '';\1.aybe I'll do
something forst,, I don't know."
It was se,,eral moments before Hanford could rise, and
then picking himself up with some difficulty, he muttered:
''l'l_l remember that, you bogtrotter ! If it wasn't for
bringing your friends down on us I'd put a bullet in yer for
that ; but I won ·t forget it just the same.''
"That's right,'' said Tim," and whin I get a good chance
I'll give yez another to remirnber."
"Bind him!" hissed Hanford. " \"1 e'll lcave here shortly,
and then we'll see if he'll gire us any more trouble."
Some time later Hanford and the Indians left their
hiding place, taking the two prisoners with them.
.
The latter were blindfolded, but the thongs about their
ankles were looseued sufficiently to enable them to walk.
After a tramp of an hour orer very rongh ground, now
up, now down, ancl taking many turns, as Budd knew, they
found themselves in a wilc.l part of the mountains, surrounded by towering rocks, there being no apparent outlet
from the glen where the Indians were encamprcl.
In the center of the open space, which was not more
than thirty feet' square, , ere three or four skin tepees, all
but one of which were open so that one coulcJ see into them.
A fire burned before one of the tepees, and a dozen ponies
were tethered behind them, showing that the Apaches
intended resting for a time at least before going on to their
village, whef·ever this might be.
'' Look out for your prisoners," said Hanford to one of

the Indians; "and to-morrow you can do as you like with
them."
"It's kind ye aTe," said Tim; "and I'm sure ye mean it,
but let me -get free wanst and it's fine care I'll take av yez.
Oh, wurra ! Luck at that!"
The flap of the · closed tepee was suddenly thrown aside,
and out sprang Betty Hawkins.
She ran straight to Budd, threw he:c arms about his neck,
anc.l cricc.l:
"'l'hen you are a prisoner, too? I am sorry for that.
Where is my father?"
"With Carson, and bound to follow the trail and rescue
you,'' aid Budd.
"We'll see," said Hanford, with a la.u gh; and then Betty
was torn from the young hunter and taken back to the
tepee, in front of which two Apaches remained on guard.

CHAPTER IX.
H..\.~FORD's DEFL\.N CE.

""Now, see here, boy," said Hanford, turning t o Budd,
who stood bound before him, "there's no use in your ma-½in'
a fuss, 'cause I've got yoli. dead to rights, an' I'm gain' to
keep the upper hand.''
"ReC'kon yer will if yer can," answered Budd, "but
you're forgettin' about Kit Carson an' the gal's father."
"'l'hey don't count at all ," said the other with a black
look. '' I rnade up my mind I was goin' ter marry Betty
Hawkins a long while ago, and I'm gain' ter. I haven't
got nothiu' agaimt you, and when the girl is my wife I'll
let you go, purvidin · that the Apaches don't want you.
You·re killed a middlin' lot of .their men, though, and.
they may want to settle that with you.''
"l "]l kill more of 'em before I'm through with 'em,"
said Budd. ''I'Ye got a long account to settle with them,
and with you, too, if you mean any harm to the young
lacly."
'· I'm not going to do her any harm," snarled the renegade, "but I'm going to make her my wife as soon as possible, aml that's a sure thing.''
"}Iebby it ain·t so sure," said Budd. "Have you asked
lier?"
·
'' If I make up my mind to anything it's as good as done,"
growled Hanford. "I say she's going to be my wife, and
she will be."
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"Troth, she woull1n 't wipe her fut on ye, ye rinniygadin'
Budd had been lying for some time on his back; but
bbLkgn,nLl,'' said Ti111 , '"an' ye're not fit to lie \falked over without going to sleep, wh n he heard some one walk up
be l,c:r, be the same lo ken . .:\ v I had me hands free I'd to him and push aside the man on his right.
rant the lie down :\"er clirU1y throat. The young lady is yer_ . _'l' he man grnnted, and the newcomer rolled him over and
l, (:"{ tlters, an' ay yez dare to speak av her that way ag'in, lay in his plac:e, close against the boy bunter.
1"11 find a ,vay 1:o shtop yez."
'!.'he man who had been cli£placed ;made some objection,
'' Plagne take your irnpmlenrc !" cri ed Han.ford, striking but the other dicl not answer, and pushed all the closer
Tim in tlie face . . "H you don't quit giYing me lip, I'll find against Budd, presently beginning to snore.
The boy seemed to feel that he was not asleep, however,
a wny to make you."
Tim was bound hand and foot, but .suddenly lowering.bis and when, after an interval, he felt a hand stealing across
heatl he lmched at Hanford, struck him in the chest, and his chest a strange thrill shot through him.
That the man meant to murder him he could not doubt,
sent him reeling backward.
"Take that, ye cowardly vilyan!" he cried. "Strike a and the feeling that he was helpless made it all the more
defenseless man, will yez? Av yez wtnt to fight me, let me terrible.
liave the use av me hands, and l'ave me feet as they are, · Suddenly, ho,rever, he heard a faint sound, as of a sharp
an' I'll warrant I'll belt some since into your bullet head." knife cutting through a thong, and in a few minutes he
"Let him alone, Tim," aid Budd quietly . . "You'll only felt one of the hide ropes that bound his arms give way.
He did not dare to move, but in a few moments a pair of
rnnke it the \\·uss for yourself. Bimeby our turn'll come."
The bro prisoners were allmred to sit on the ground-near lips were pressed almost to his ear, and he heard in the
,rhere the hor;:es were tethered, while an Apache guard faintest whisper:
paced up and down near them, keeping watch on their
alt's me, Cuff, Mass Budd. Don't make no noise."
eycry mo,·ement.
How the negro had managed to enter the camp Budd
"How cli<l you get lost, Tim?n asked Budd.
had no means of knowing.
"Troth, I dunno. Me beast av a horse stumbled and
In a few minutes both of Budd's arms were free, and not
threw rnr, an' whin I picked mcself up he was gone, an' so long i;.:terward his legs were rele• ed .from the thongs that
wor the sogcr, and the colonel and the nagur and ivery- bound them, the blood going coursing through his veins,
holly.''
and causing the most exquisite pain !or a few seconds.
·'Thrn you don·t know where Ca,rson and Colonel Haw"Lie still fo' a while, J\Iars Budd, till I to]' yo' ter git
kins are?"
up," whispered Cuff. "Heah, take dish yer knife. Yo'
"Troth, I do not. I hollered for yez, and found yez, mought want um."
foith, but not in the way I wanted."
Budd's fingers closed over the handle of a knife which
"Yer c'n trust Kit Carson to find the trail if any one Cuff put in them, but he lay perfectly still.
After a while he felt Cuff leave his side, but he did not
can, Tim," said Budd. "What I am afraid of is that these
reel skunks may work a vengeance on us afore our friends look up to follow him.
·
The light of the :fire died down considerably in the last
can reach us. vVhateYer happens, Tim, keep yer spunk an'
·don't let 'em get a cry out o' yer. Grin an' bear it, Tim, few minutes, and Budd presumed that Cuff was waiting for
an' we may get away from 'em yet."
it to go out altogether.
"Troth, they'll not get a whimper out av me, me boy;''
A long time seemed to have elapsed, and it was growing
said 'l'im, bravely; "but for ivery insult that white-livered quite dark, when Budd felt a hand on his face, and heard
the faintest whisper:
coward puts on me he'll ha.v eto pay a dozen times."
The Indians remained quiet for some time, and seemed
"Get up, an' doan' make no noise. Dey am all asleep.
to have no desire to leave the camp, and Budd wondered Leastwise, c1ey won' 'make no 'sturbance."
how long they would remain.
Budd wondered what Cuff meant, and arose without
~ ow and then one would disappear, returning after a undue noise and allowed him self to be led away, the negro
long interval and reporting something to the man in com- taking his hand.
The :fire brightenecl for an instant, and Budd saw the
mancl, but as these messages were always in the Apache
tongue Budd did not understand them.
forms of several leeping Indians, and noticed one in a sit,, I think they've been sending out scouts," he said at tin,g posture in front of the tepee where Betty had been
length to Tim; "and these have reported that it is not safe placed, this being ]§rger than the rest and easily recogyet to leave here. We may not leave till dark."
nizec1.
This proved to be correct, for darkness :6.nallly settled
"J\Iiss Betty is there," whispered Budd, pointing.
"A'right; come on," and the two made their way noisedown upon the camp, and preparations were made for
staying all night appai-ently.
lessly toward the tepee before which the Indian guard sat
The men cooked and ate their supper, foe horses were fed, asleep.
In a few moments they reached it, the :firelight sl1ining
sentinels posted, and the :fires replenished,. and then the
prisoners were bade to lie down between two of their on the sleeping guard and casting his shadow on the tent
captors, thongs being passed over their- bodies and the flap.
Jnclians lying upon the ends.
"Now den, yo' go in, an' I'll take k eer ob dis fellah,"
. Being _already bound, it was hardly likely that the pris- whispered Cuff, and then with bated breath and every
oners could escape; but it was evident that the redskins nerve on the alert Budd drew back the deerskin flap and
were taking no chances of their getting away, and were entered the tepee.
(To be continued)
taking every_ precaution against such an event.
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TIMELY TOPICS
A deflected bu~let .from a revolver held by Policeman
O'Xeil, 0£ the East Sixty-seventh Street Station, New
York, who 1rns attempting to kill a little black and tan
terrier, which was exhibiting indications of hydrophobia
yesterday at L€xington avenue and Fifty-ninth street,
struck Joseph J. Keenan, of No. 323 Eat Eighty-fifth
street, in the hear!. The bullet was almost spent, anc: after
the wound had been dressed at Flower Hospital Keenan
continu ed with his work. The owner of the dog is not
known.

Dared by three companions, John ::\Iu1'-a ney, brenty, of
Xo. 23 Eagle street, Brooklyn, "X. Y., C'lirnbed the other

day to the top of one of the tall iron skeleton poles near
Sunnyside, Long Island City, ,rhich carry hear:v electric
feed wires that supply the system of the Long hland Railroad. Muhaney touched a cable carrying a enrrent of
12,000 volts. 'I'he instant his finaer tips reache<l the cable
he was enYeloped in flame. H e ~hot out from the pol<' ,1s
if fired from a gun and fell fifty feet lo tile grournl. II is
frightened companions extinguished the fire that blazed iu
his clothing. He was remoYeu to St. John ·s Hospital,
,
Severa l hundred pleasure seekers at South Beach, where it was reported his chances for reco1·ery are cloubtfn I.
Staten Islanrl, ~aw Doxey Coppey, a clerk, twenty-two In addition to suffering from the electric shock and hi s fall
years olcl, liYing on Bloomfield avenue, T ewark, N. J., he 1rns badly burned.
drown while bathing the other evening. Several bathers
in trying to rescue Coppey had a narrow escape from losBy a decree just entered in the Circuit Court · of Bucking their own lives. Coppey with a number of other
ingham
County, three grandchildren of Horace Greeley.
friend s, plunged into the bay. Being a good swimmer, he
Nixola
Greeley-Smith
Ford, Ida Greeley Smith, and Dr.
started to s"·im ofT shore. Wl1en several hundred yards
from the beach he was seized with cramps. His body was Horace Greeley, are declared ov.-ners of a one-half intere,t
in a farm of 500 acres, once the property of their grandrecol'ered.
father, and situated near Buckingham, Ya. The three
grandchildren
were plaintiffs in an action against their
The new baltleship Thunderer narrowly escaped disaster
aunt,
Mrs.
Gabrielle
Greeley Clendenin aml :•,er husband, ·
nt Devon port, England, the other day, when a 13 ¼-inch
Dr.
F.
1\1.
Clendenin
of Westchester, ,rho had acquired
lyddite shell which was being taken on board, fell from the
upper deck into a magazine. The force of the impact will a tax title to the property inherited jointly by Mrs. Clenbe realized when it is stated that the weight of the shell denin ancl the infant children of her deceased sister Ida.
was eleven hundredweight and the distance which it fell After acquiring the tax title, now declared null and void,
was over thirty feet. Those on deck appeared as if they Dr. Clendenin sold the timber on the tract for $3,000,
were stunned when they saw "·}lat had happened. The and the decree of Judge George J. Hundley gives the
maga zine was practically full, and it is considered little grandchildren judgment for one-ha]£ of thi s sum and
names their attorneys commi~sioners to effect a partition.
short of miraculous that the shell did not explode.
sale of the land.

Kew Yorkers whose curiosity has recen tly been aromed
by the stained glass front of a new building on the west
side of Times Square arc imitccl to st p within the doors
· to in!'pect the utomal Restaurant. '['hey can get anything from "beef an' " to "ham and eggs" sin1ply by inserting a coin in a slot. As a lime sa,er the system probably has no equal, and as for waiters· .trikes, there are
none to walk out. The automatic restaurant, while new
to Xew York, is not a new institution . It originated in
Berlin and se1·e ral haYe been suc-ce·ssful ly operated in Philadelphia for a number of yea rs.
,\ lthoui,rh it was gil'en out that John D. Rockefeller chartered the ferr} boat Hocklancl the other night to bring him
orer Irorn X_vack, it is no11· known that it ,ms John D.
Ro(·kefeller, ,Jr., "-ho made the trip. Young i\lr. Rockefell er hireu the boat for $15 and after he had driven aboard
in hi s ea r. two other anlomobile parties asked Capt. Lyon
to bring them OYer. He agreed and taxed each 5. " Hold
on there, capfain;' mid ::\Ir. Rockefeller. "I paid you $15
for the- trip and that money belongs to me." "Well, if it
doe5 ifs going clown in my pocket and it's going to stay
there."' replied Capt. Lyon, as he shoYecl the two bills into
his jeans.

The fact thet a pearl necklace, val ne1 at $30,000, was
lost the other night on the steamer Runker Hill of Boston by i\liss Attila Thayer, of New York, has just become
kn01rn when the police were notified. l\Iiss Thayer is of
ihe opinion that when she boarded the ~teamer in X ew
York the necklace was in a jewelry case with other gems.
Just before she came ashore she discovered that the pearls
11-cre missing. Miss Thayer · could not account for the
disappearance o~ the necklace, but thought that possibly
it might have been thro,rn away with ome waste paper.
She went to her SurnmeT home in ew Hampshire 11·ithout
making a complete ini-estigation. A Boston business man,
representing Miss Thayer, viEited the steamer and inquired whether any trace of the jewels had been found.
He "·as tolcl no one on board the Bunker Hill knew anything about them. ~'USS Attila Thayer has a fine residence
at PoTt Washington, Long Island. She is prominent as
a society woman and "·ell known in yachting- circles, he
being a member of the New York Yacht Club. She was
among the first seven women entitled to fly the flag of -the
club. On July 2, M:iss Thayer started for a visit · with
:relatives. in New Hampshire nlanning to stop in Boston en
l'OUte.
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It was only about three years ago that Cross Generallo
came to :Yew York from Italy, and a year after he had been
here he had saved $30. But one night he lost it and was
desperate over ihe matter. Xext day, to his surprise, the
police, to whom he had report.eel the loss, handed him the
money, which some on'e had picked up and turned in.
·Generallo- deeicled .. that this wa a good country, a.nd said
some <lay he 'cl ha Ye a cha11ce to do the same sort of kindness by finding money and returning it. The other night
he saw a pocketbook in front of his bootblack stand at
Great Jones street and the Bowery. It had $10 in it. He
r:m oYer to Patrolman Hoepncr, of the Mercer street station, and ,rnlked with him to the station, where Generallo
beamingly handed the purse to the lieutonant. '• I need
it myself. I haYe a wife and children, but I know how it
foe ls to lose money; and I hope the owner will get it back,"
he said smiling, as he bowed himself out, his hat clutched
to hi, bosom.

There will be no core to throw· away after one has eaten
GRINS A~D ·CIIUCJ(LES
an apple i'f F rank Rodgers, a fruit grower of Georgetown,
Del., ·succeeds in experiments he has under way. He o'l'l·ns
The ground upon which the Bank of England stands is
a tree that has produced now for two years seedless and
careless apples. The fruit is of the usual size, and very rnlued at 1$250 a square foot. At that valuation the site
highly :flavored. He is grafting some of the twigs into is worth $32,770.
other trees in his orchard, and hopes in the course of a few
"What a homely shirt!'' "Yes, my wife picked it out."
years to make his fortun e.
"Wb~·, man, haven't you any taste yourself?" "Not for
Recently Samuel Greenberg, nine years old, of Ko. 1869 a quarrel with my wife."
Third avenue, New York, when playing in the rear yard
"She went crazy over bridge. " "Sad, very sad." "Ob,
at his home was struck on the head with a milk bottle,
which, according to the police, was thrown from a window no great harm done. Her family placed her in a fashion in the house. The blow rendered the boy uncon scious. He able sanitarium, a:nd she's playing a better game than ever
was taken to Harlem Hospital in a critical condition, suf- now."
fering from a fracture of the skull. Pieces of glass were
The Sire-Son, I made yo u a liberal allowance and I
found embedded in the scalp. It was said that the boy
think you ought to try to save something out of it. The
would die as a result of the blow.
Son-Oh, I am saving. I\·e saved nearly 2,000 cigarette
The first week of the swat-the-fly campaign at North coupons.
Yakima, Wash ., resulted in the capture of 6,374,000 flies,
:mostly taken at or near the various fruit canneries. The
The fish-hook cactus is li terally a compass in the desert.
campaign is being carried on under the management of ~ o matter how glaring the rays may be that are reflected
D. A. Lunden, of the United States Marine C.:orps. The from the soil in which it grows, it always tilts its head to
flies were caught in a trap made by a local inventor. The the southward.
campaign will continue throughout the season. ' The dead
flies were not coimted, bnt the number was reckoned by
"Do yo'u know," he said, ''that every time I look at you
weight. It was found that a dram contained the bodies of I have thoughts of rcYenge ?" "Why?" she gasped. Then
1,050, and the weight of the catch was twenty-five pounds. he answered, "Because revenge is sweet," and she tolcl him
she thought to-morrow would be a good time to see papa .
.
Edna Palm er, nineteen years old, of No. 266 Emmett
street, Newark, who is employed as a telephone switchboard
Adrnrtiser-I wish this advertisement placed in some
operator, had her father before Judge Hahn the other day, part of the paper where people will be sure ro see it. Editor
charged with clipping off her hair short in order to spoil -Yes, sir ! yes, sir! I can put it right alongside of an
her good looks. His reason was that· he wanted to preYent editorial, if you wish. AdYertiser-Hem ! Please put it
her going with a young man to whom he objected. It was alongside of the baseball news.
to save her soul, the father said. Judge Hahn ordered the
father to turn over u:i the girl the locks . which she had
"There is a place awaiting you in the abode of future
been shorn of, and he gave her permission to live elsewhere punishment," said the man who, eYen though angry, strives
than her father's home. Miss Palmer will have the hair to be discreet of speech. "It don't scare me none," replied
made into puffs and a switch to wear while her hair grows the janitor. "I'll be kind o' glad to get some place where
again.
the tenants never complain because the radiators are cold."
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I ' What was it, Roderick?" inquired his brothe:i:, v/ith a

. smile.
"I clrrnmt, John," said the former, "that I was in yon
old castle," pointing to the ruined structure on the other
B y Ki t Clyde.
l sicle of the stream, "and that I found there one entire
In a remote and sequestered glen in the north High- I apari.ment, untouched by time, and jus·t as .it had been left
lands of Scotland, there lived, more than a hundred years by_ tho,e who inhabited it. In the center of the floor of
i tins chamber I djscovered a large flagstone, and while wonago, a widow woman of the name of Macrae.
Her husband was killed at the battle of Culloden and deri11 g what purpose it could be for, an old man entered,
sbe was left with· two sons then mere children to str~wcrle and told me that it covered a great treasure, and that if I
'
.
,
oo
I
ld
for subsistence from a miserable patch of land of which won raise it, I should become posses=e<l of it all."
her husband had held a lease.
j John looked grave at this recital; for he partook largely
During the first years of her widowhood, Isabel :i\Iacrae · of the superstition of the times, and of the country of his
had endured much; but as her sons grew up, her toils and birth ..
privations gradually became lighter.
j ·'It 1s a curious dream, Roderick," he said; " I have been
'l'he names of the young men were John and Roderick. told of such dreams before, and have heard of their being
_t\ vailing themselves of every honest means -that came realized. Who knows but your vision may come true ?
within their reach of adding to their income, John and Was its situation pointed out to you, RodeTick ?"
Roderick were in the habit, like many other of their coun-1 , "It was," said the l?tter, half jocularly and _half . 9e~·itry people, of repairing to the low country every autumn ously. ,c~E.e chambe1· was on the west side of the bui1c1to work for hire in cutting ' down the harvest, which being ing."
·
.
much earlier than jn the Highlands, they could very easily I "Let us seek it," rejoined his brother, starting to his
accomplish, and yet be home in sufficient time to gather in feet.
their own_ little crops.
.
J
' ' With all
my heart,'' replied Ro.derick; and he also
_
. .
_ ·
.
These Journeys the brothers performed together, and on arose.
foot.
.
.
They proceeded to the old castle; but whdher they fou nd
The season -havmg come around for then· setting out on what they sought or not, belongs to another part of the
their annual ex;pedition, Isabel rnw her sons a short dis- tale.
tance on their way.
*
*
*
*
*
'fhis was not usual with her; but she felt in the present
It was at the close of a sultry clay in the beginn ing ·
instance an unaccountable reluctance to nart with them.
8he embraced them alternately; e.:qJre,~5ec1 a hope that ~eptember, and about a week after her sons had lef t her
they would return to their home and to her, in peace and for t_he low country, ~hat Isabel, as sh~ sat knitting a
safety; prayed heaven to bless them, and bade them go on stockmg at the door, saw a man a~proachmg t he house.
their ways.
It was now dusk; and, at the distance he was yet fro m
The young men were not a l ittle surprised at their her, Ehe could not make out who he was; as he approacheg
mother's unusual conduct on this occasion. but as she did nearel', her heart began to beat, fo r the figure resenrble'd
not explain hereelf, they forbore making 'anv ;emarks on that of her son, Roderick-but it could not be. H e came
the subject.
'
•
yet nearer.
.
_
At the close of the thinl day from their leaving home,
It was-it was Roderi1.:k- and no other. _
the brothers found themselves, after a fatiguing journey of
"Gracious Rea \'eD !" exclaimed Isabel to herself in great
upward of thirty miles, on the banks of a beautiful stream. I alarm, '' 'Yhat doe~ this mean? Roderick back already,
'I'he former was corered with wood; and, directly oppo- , ancl ,l'ithont hi8 brother. Oh, heaven-oh, heaven !': ejacusite, on the other side of the ril'er, stood the ruins of an ' lated the terrified woman, "some fatal accident has hapancient castle.
Ipened to my boy. iI_I' fears were but too well foun ded."
Exhausted with fatigue, and tempted, by the singular
She flew to meet her .on, who _was now close at hand,
beauty of the spot-by the coolness of the shade, and the · to question him regc1rding his brother. He answered nearly
refreshing sound of the breaking waters, the brothers laid in the words of Cain; aml, . without vouchsafing anv fur:
themselves down on the grass, when one of them imme- ther explanation, passed into the cottage, ou t of which no
c1iai.ely fell into a profound sleep.
inducement could again mnke him , stir.
It was Roderick.
·
'\Then he ent~red he took a seat by the fire· an d there
The other, observing his brotl'.er's face exposed, as he , wrapped in gloom.v ab~traction, he sat for Eeve;al ·c1~ys, and
slept, to a ray of sun, that found its way through an open- nights, taking no food, and nerer retiring to rest.
During all this time, too, he neYer opened his lips, exing in the foli~ge above, to~k a handkerchief from. his
pocket _and laid 1t gently _op h:s iace.
! cepting to return brief and surly a~swers to the importuni·
Hann·g performed tlus shght but expressive act of ties of his di,,1.ractcd parent regarding his brother.
brotherly kindne~s and affection, he a_l~o fell asleep; and! From the£e, howe\'er, the former at length ceased, findfor full an hour. af_terwa~·d neither of them _stirred.
ing she could not elicit. .from him any of t.he info rm ation
At the end of tlus penod, however, Rodenck awoke, and she desired.
r ousing his brother-It was a strange anrl unaccountable chancre.
'
"John," he said, " I have had a curious dream."
Roderick, who used t o be so cheerful, so ~ctive, so kind,
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===had all at once become morose, indolent, and found, and that it seemed to haYe been recently raised from

so irenlle,
· its bell on the floor.
repu l~ire in his manne,.
They also found,, lie sai<l, on the occasion spoken of, a
his
relurn,
Roderick's
after
One <lay, about a week
mothrr haslenecl, in gr<:al alarm. to her ' OD, to inform him coarse earthen pot filled with goltl and silver coin standing
that she sa w thl'ce men, slr:mgers, apprnaching the house, beside the deceased.
'Dhe next eYidenee called was a boy about fourteen years
t~1ding:
age .
of
they
can
what
",\\'ho on earth can they be, Roueric:k, and
testimony of the boy was to Lhe following effect :
The
. .be wanting r"
<lay on which the murder was perpetrated he was
the
On
are
"They
fiercely.
erick,
Rvd
id
sa
"They wilnt me,''
climbing about the ruins of the Castle of Droonan, in
coming for me, and I am glad of it."
"For you. my rnn, my life," exclaimed his mother, in search of bi1ds' nests, and ,ra.,, at the moment the prisoner
great agitation, and bur~ting into tears. "Oh, what can I and his brother entered it, in suc:h cituation a gave him,
Ifrom the dilap~clated_ state of ~he building, ~ fu~i , i_ew of
they want 11·ith you, Roderick?"
''You ,1ill know al l to 0 soon, mother,'' replied Roderick, the apartm~nt 111 which the crunc was com1mtteu, without
sucldenly, and no,r, for the first time since his return, re- cx11osmg lnmseH to discovery.
'Sl~ming the n,_ild manner and tone which was natural to I/ Curio~ity to kno:v. wh_at the men were going to do i~duced l11m to remam qmetly where he was, to watch theu
him. :·You will know all too soon," he saiu.
proce':dings ;_ \\·hen, on the former entering the apartment,
.
said
?"
ild
ch
my
mean,
word~
dreadful
he.,c
t
·· \Y hut do
hi~ mother. "()h. Brdci ick, ha Ye pity on the mother that they uamed1a~c:ly b_egun to raise the flagstone alluded t o
, bore mu, that nm 5ed vou, that 1rakhed over your infant by the prec:edmg witness.
The operation seemed to be a difficult one and took them
~·ears; and tell me at on~e the worst I haYe to le;rn. Whei:e,
again I a::;k you, in the .name of hea\'en, is your brother · a consideiable time, but was at length successful.
J ohn?" .\nd without waiting for the reply: ' · Oh, heaven I On the ~tone being raised, ihc companion of the prisoner
-oh, h rarcn ,., ~he exclaimed, in wild tlii:traction, "T fear made · a l:lndclen plunge with his hand into a hole which it
wnat 1 dal'e not name, what I clare not think of; but it can- ha<l co\'eied, ,md took out an ca1tl ,enll'.ll'C pot, filled with
coin; when, all at once the two rnen appeared to quarrel,
not-cannot be. Tell me, my son, where is John?"
. \t this imtant the m en who ha<l been seen approach ing . seemingly ab.out tbe coutenls of th e poi, and the prisoner
.th e hou~e, entered, \\·hen, ,rith out gi I ing them time to an- II struck the other on the side; but tlJI" ,ri tne~s could not say
, no t,nc-e th'eir eirimd, Roderick stepped up to them, and that it ,ra' with a knife.
He, ho1reyer, had no doubt that it was the blow he struck
said, with the utrno,;t cooh1ess and collectedness of manthe decea~ed; for . lie instantly foll, ulte1;ng a
t!rnt,ki1leJ
· ner:
cry, and u ever again mored.
or
slHi!!k
loud
want."
"T ifm. the man mu
Such. in suiJsi.anee, \'hb the eY iclence uf the ]Joy in this
"Yo u are," repli'e<l the forem ost of the strangers; d and
s.in{:e you haYe ::;aid ~o, 1 need not tell you our business, I urea<lful ca..e, and it uuri1ctl eomit:iion of the prisoner's
guilt to the 1,1inus of all \\ho liearJ i!.
Bu1Jpo:;e. You will go along with us."
HoLlerick :\bc:nic was comh.- nrned to death, and, in due
'' I'm ,ready,'' 1 eplied Roderick, firmly.
· 'l:h~ _poor ll"itlow fainted, when the officer of ju tice- course uf tim e, ~utrcred the l,i ~t pe11:1\ty uf the law-con.for sueh were the vi3itor:-taking advantage of her insen- fessincr \Yith hi: thing 1Jreath, rlie ju-:-lice of hi· sentence,
t' ibility, hurried_away the pri~oner, lea\'iu-,· her in charge of an<l attrib·uring tl1~ ci-ime .1Li-ch had expo:<eL1 him to it 10
two fe·malc relatives \Yho had chanced to come in at the a snd<.lcn gu~t of passion , ot:r· Mioned by a quancl with his
brother-whom Im yel clccla I e<l he loved with the most
m oment.
'rwo months after this, Rod eric:k Jiarrae stood at the bar ~incerc affc.ction-abou t the divi sion of the money they
of the High Court of Justice, c·hrged with the horrible had found .
'l'he widow, v;]w,,e p1 e::'eutimeut had been reali z~·ll. Ltied
crime of frahicicl;>-with havii1g rnui<lered his bother,
boon after.
broken-hearte<l
· John ~facrac, in the old Castle of' Droonan.
'l'he'first el'iclencc c,1lled on hi,:1. trial 1n1,~ a laiJoring rna.n,
·with charaeteristic thoroughness the Germans harn dewho dfposed, that having bee11 ,it work in an adjoining
fiel<l , he ha<l ,;een the prisoner at the ba r. and another .man \'ised 1.1. real burglar proof sare, , 0 clererly desigued that it
enter _the Luilding on tl,e chy 111en l ione1-that, in about will baflle the burglar,; ,,,-ho work with the latest of oxygen
hour aftenrn;·LJ, he S:l l\" the prisoDPl' suddenly rush Ollt anLl aeeiylene )ilo1rpiped. }L is l'alletl (he ca1•ou:-:d, or
of the c·astle, and run away at Iii,; unno.-;t spce~-that the (' rouu<lalJOttt $Ufe.'-' ll exhibits a polygonal oieel structure
:other dic1 nol again appear, and th<lt <.m the same day, he rernking· freely on ball bearings. H is built i11lo a wall,
:and another person fonn<l a cleadbod_r in one of tl1e apart- and when the outer Joor iB do1:1ed a smal l eledromotor ig
m eut~ of the bnild ing. apparently that of a murd ered man, set in motion, wher1:upon the safe ,,tarts rernlring t·ea»eas there was a deep wonn rl on his left sid~, as if inflicted les~ly and noise:>le,,sly 011 its a.:i.i;; within its one chamber.
_by a sh arp instrume~t; and that ther also found such a Any tampering with its motion,; c,iuses an alarm bell to
knife as is called in the H ighlancls a ~kien clhu, lying at a ring. :-; 0 long as the safe continues to revolve the blowpipe can have no effect upon it, since the flame cannot be
littl e distance from the corpse.
This witness al so deposed that there was a -large flag- applied long enough to any parfa·ular spoi. to make an
stone in the center of the apartment where the body was impression.
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NEWS OF THE DAY
Hatlie Dimmer~, lG years old, of 2G7 GroYe street, J erse) City, appeared at the C'ity liall police station in that city
rc'ccntly drnggin 6 a d "Ll,l[.:!. ling nine-year-old boy by the
collar. Aekccl \rhat sl1e \1as lloing the girl replied: "I am
arrc::;tiPg lliis boy ·(;au ·e he broke open our cellar door, and
I c,tuaht him stealing two l.Jooks .'' 'l'he boy was held for
the jmcnilc court.
1lcrbert Hemphil l, a mcmLcr of a prominen t family of
Rire1 ton , was committe d to lhc connty jail in Mount
H olly, X . .T., lh c other day on lhe charge of trying to steal
an automobil e belongin 6 tu Edwin H. Brock, of \'i'illingboro, Yrhich bad bem left in front of a hotel in Beverly.
The rn::chine ,vas rcco\l'1e:l \Yhcre it had been abandoned
because of a leak in the gasolenc pipe.
Yictor Ferry, 13, of Fi,,hkill Landing, N. Y., was killed
the other artcrnoon by lightning , ancl his brother, 'l'homas
Ferry, 10, "\',as so badly burned that he died at 7 o'clock.
'11 he two boys had about finished picking cherries in a tree
in tbeil' yar J on Dewindt street. Their mother stood in
the kitchen door watching. rl'he thunder and lightning
storm hacl only begun, and it was the second flash that
kil leJ them. 'l'he liglitning tore the shoes from their feet
and tore most of the clothing from their bodies. Both
boys fell from the tree, a distance of fifteen feet. 'l'heir
m~t hcr fainted. · A daughter, who was in the .hou::ie, also
s,i·ooned , ,hen she saw the boclies.

Preparation:; have just been completed at th e Fellcral
peniten~iHy, at At!antu, Ga. , for seating the prisoners al
small tables in the dining-rn om instead of seating all I he
800 men togeth er at long, low bencLes. rr11e ne\\" method
of seating the prisoners fo r their meals is one of u number
of improvem ents \rhich tile warden has made in the pri~o11
system in th e past few years. It involved the rchyi11g of
the dining-room floor anc.l th e manufac turing of 10-± ~mall,
neat fables for the men. Each table will scat eight men,
and under the new arrangement white and colored prisoners will be separated . Formerly the men were seated in
rows on benches at long, desk-like tables, and there was
no discrimin ation as to color. Believing that the new
,=ystern would conclncc more largely to the individual prisoner's self-respect and aid in establishi ng a new Yie1rpoint
as to his obliga tious, the warden succeeded in providing
the small tables.

In his attempt to escape, hindered by clouhle sbackk'f:,
John Wallace, a i;:onvie:t, serving a term at the city stockade, was scalded to death the other day in a trunk sewer.
Wallace was working with the road gang, when they approached a manhole. Seeing an oppoTtunity to get awa:·
from servitude, he waited until' the guard's back was
turned, and then dropped into the hole, and in a minute
was out of sight in its windings. · Ten minutes after he
entered, and while the guards were standing over all manholes, waiting gun in hand for him to attempt to get out,
10,000 gallons of boiling water was let loose in a raging
torrent by the factory of the Fulton Bag and Cotton ~!ills.
Hoping to rescue the convict, 0-uard :Manders, from whom
he made his escape, volunteered to enter the sewer, but
the superinte ndent of the works told him it was useless and
refused to allow the sacrifice. The convict was only a short
distance in the sewer when the flood of boiling water
struck him.

Johnny ~lack, professional balloonist, who is making
daily flight,; from tlie Million Dollar Pier, at Atlantic City,
K. ,] ., almost lust hi::i life here recently in a hair-raisi ng
de~(;ent from ,m altitude of 3,000 feet. The parachut e on
which lll' 1loalci to earth remained attached to the hot-air
bag u1.itil the balluun eoll apsecl. ~lack landed at Meditern lllean anJ ~· ort h Carolina avenues, knocking over the
srn oh·,;l.tck of 11 botlling establi~hment before hitting the
earth. He \Ya~ belieYe<l to be seriously injured, but when
t he ambulance ani\·ed he refosecl to go to the hospital.
A-shoe concern in the Northwes t now employing about
Aside from painful coutusion::i, he was uninjured . Crowds a hundred traveling salesmen
, publishes a weekly bulletin
all on'r tlie c:ity, thou~ands of whom had spent the day or house organ, which
embodies among other features
near th wr ee:k of the di1·igible Akron, witnessed his fall. an efficiency schedule
-a diagram of selling competency,
in which is shown the weekly percentag e of the business'l'wo motore:ycle raeers ·were kill ed and two others seri- getting power of each
salesman. This schedule is diou.ily injured ,rhilc riding faster tlum a mile a minute at vided into several sections
based on the class of territory
a l'e(;en t iaee weel at the :::-an Jose Driving Park, San a salesman is assigned
to. For example, the names of men
J c2e, t 'al. 'l'he dead are Recu Orr, Sacramen to i\fotor- who tra verse a te1:ritory
which is thickly settled are all
cye:lc Club, and \Y. F. B.1kcr, San Jose :Motorcycle Club. put in a certain section
of the efficiency diagram, while
C. D. Rearh.-. San J ose }[olort}cle Club, has a broken col- the names of those who
work in a district more sparsely
larbone aml possibly internal injuries, and E. A: House, inhabited are grouped
in another part of the schedule. At
S,m Jo::;e ~\[utGlrc,yde l'lub, is bruised and lacerated about the end of each week
the salesmen's names are printed in
th e beau ancl lJody. Alzina, of San Francisco, was leading the order of their efficiency
as based on their reports of
the eight riders in the ten-mile race, fom others berng business obtained that
week. rrhe salesman looking at
bun ched togethe r an eighth of a mile behind. At the turn his house organ
or bulletin which is mailed each man reguof the upper slrctcb the machine of one of the four larly, knows just
how he stands in the eyes of the firm.
Rwened, and in an instant the three others had piled o-yer He sees himself as
others see him reflected in this mirror
the falling ma(;hine and rider.
of efficienc y-the competency diagram.
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INTERESTING ARTICLES
Ti'\'E_TTY -FOUR HOOH CLOCKS.
One after a11otlier the docks of France are receiYing the
new lettering, numbering the homs of the day from 1 to 24
instead of from 1 to 12. The new figures are being placeil
inside the old in order to amid the necessity of recomtruc ting the works of the clocks so as to make th~ hour hand
go all around the face but once in twen1.y-four hours.
The hYc11t:v-fou t-da)' has just been adopted officially in
France, but it has not been received with any enthusiasm ;
the people fail to see its adva,ntagcs over the old-fashion ed
twelve-hou r day and h,ehe-hou r night.
In Italy and in Belgium -the hours of the day have long
been counted officially on the twen ty-four-ho ur system, but
S'I'ART FOR COAST I~ AUTO .
thi~ has not bcc11 generally adopted, and it is more usual
·rwo Harvr,rcl juniors, Frederick G. Kemochan , of X ew to hear people speak of 10 o'clock in the evening than 22
York City, and Ed1rin R Schiller, of Spokane, Wash., o'clcck, or 1 P. ~L rather than 13 o'clock.
started recently on a coast-to-co ast auto trip in a runabo ut.
'l'he students intend to make a collegiate record for the
S'rOPS TRALT BY WIRELES S.
distance, whic11 is some 3,700 miles.
ne," a new wjreless system for controlling
"Railopho
The
The runabout is equipped with fom extra tires and
the other day at Stratford-o n-Avon by
tested
was
trains,
car:ries sernnty-on e gallons of gasoline. 'l'he car is of
the well kno,rn scientist
Thomas,
Silnmus
Prof.
fifty-one horse-powe r, and capable of traveling at great
of a station on the Midland
platform
the
on
Standing
speed. Schiller's home in Spokane is an objective point
pretised an electric button
professor
the
Railway,
Junction
in the journey.
just as an empty passenger train was approachin g, and
_brought it to a standstill within 300 yards of the station,
BABE RIDES THROUG H A DITCH.
An electric wire lay irnbetldcd i'n the ground and the brake
Falling into an irrigation ditch which crosses the st reet rnn of the train was fitted with a receiYing appar3:tus. 'I'he
by syphon in front of his father's home, :\forth Yakima, button wl1ich 'l'homson pres,ed sent a warning along the
Wash., the baby son of John Magnuss recently neg?tiated imbeddcd wi re, which wa s caught by th e r eceiver in tho
the undergrou nd passage of forty feet and come out safe ly brake nm, ,, ith the immediate r esult that the vacuum
on the other side, where he was taken out, -yelling at the brake was automatica ll y set.
top of his lungs. Not many children emerge from irriThis rernai kab!e performan ce was the first demonstra gation ditch experiences so fortunately .
tion of the Yon Krnrner wireless inductive system as apThe open waterway along the roads ai e a constant plied to train signaling.
menace to childhood, ancl caeh season records seyeral
drowned babies. Three children lost their liYes in the
.MO'l'OR-CYCLI. 'TS PLA~ ~TO"\-EL RIDE.
ditches immediate ly about the city last summer.
An ocean-to-oc ean motor-cyd e r elay will probably attract the atte11tion of motor-cycl ists a little lat.er in the
summer. The aa,,antage of staging such a relay is being
LAST PIGTAIL OFF.
F . A. M. conven'rhe last pigtail has departed from the Chinese Legat ion called to their attention, and, after the
decide about the
will
they
history,
is
in Portland place, London. ']'his one remaining pigtail fell tion at Columbus
.
York
New
to
FranciEco
San
from
sh
cla
national
at the close of last week beneath t'he sc issors of progress.
coast many
to
coast
from
trip
the
rnacle
haYe
cs
::\fotor-cycl
of
majordomo
Lins,
Yuk
Leo
It grew upon the head of
the strain and hardship
under
~teallily
up
bearing
me~,
ti
.
od
neighborho
ekin
P
the
from
hails
who
the legation,
their riders through all sorts
Early last year the majordomo wished to rid h imself of of s11ch a trip, and carrying
safely through to their
roach,
of
kinds
all
orer
weather,
<>f
this emblem of ~Ianchu servitude, but though he was more
.
destination
had
he
until
it
do
than forty years o.f age he would not
'I'he idc;i is now to make a test, showing how fast a
his father's consent.
t, could be relayed from
He wrote to his father, but the reply at first was a re- me.'sage, sny in the War Depnrtmen
e messengers .
moter-cycl
by
York
New
to
sco
Franci
San
fusal to allo,v the destruction of the ornament, and Leo
of at least
consist
elay
r
each
haYe
to
be
would
plan
'The
the
in
left
one
Yuk Lins continued to wear it, the only
one, the message ,
to
delay
of
ennt
in
that
so
riders,
three
shame
of
badge
his
bore
majordomo
legation. Patiently the
with the other two. 'I'he relay
and servitude until two months ago, when he again peti- could go forward promptly
to 100 miles apai-t-a clisbnce
50
from
be
would
stations
tioned his father.
at top speed. Motor-cycl e clubs ,
At the end of last week the long desired permission that could be coYered
opinion of the project.
ca1:118, and in a very few minutes the pigtail was shorn off. everywhere are being asked for their

o_-

HOT TAR ON ROOF.
srrUCK
collapsed from the beat on the
roo.fer,
a
Charles ~itchell,
roof of a house covered with fresh tar, in Greenville , in
Westche3ter County, ~- Y., the other daf When he came
to his senses again he was stuck fast to the roof, and part
of hi:; clothing had to be cut away to release him.
When he was overcome the tar was cooling off. Before
August Schaeffer, his helpei:, found him, three homs later.
it had hardened. Schaeffer tried at first to pull him away,
but finally had to take a pair of shears and cut the parts of
bis overalls ancl jumper that would not yiel<l.

I

ELECTRIC PUSH BUT•
TON.-The base la made of
maple, and the center pleco
of black walnut, the whole
thlni; about 1¼ Inches in
diameter, with a metal
hook on the back so that
It may be slipped over edge
o! the vest pocket. Expooe 1
to view your New Electric
Bell, when your !riend will
pu•h- the button expecting to hear it ring.
Ae soon as he touches it, you will see some ot
the liveliest dancing you ever wltne•sed. The i
Electric Button Is heavily cha.rged and will /
clve a sma.i::t shock when the button Is pushed.
Price lOc., by mall, poatpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y,

I

MYSTERIOUS PLATE LIFl'ER.
Made

of

fine

rubber,

with bulb on one end
and lnt!ator at other.
Place It under a table
cover,
under plate or
glass, and bulb Is pressed
underneath. object rise•
mysteriously;
40
ins.
long• . Price, 25c., postpaid.
J. KENNED\', SOS West 127th St., N. Y.
THE GERllIAN OCARL'<O,
A

handsome 1netal inetru-

n1ent, n1a.de in Germany,
!rom which peculiar but
sweet music ca.n b13 produced~
Its odd shape, which resembles a torpedo boat, will attract much atten•
tlon. We send instruct.Ions wlth each instru •
:nent, by the aid o! which anyone can Jn a
ohort time play any tune a nd produce very
sweet music on this odd-looking instrument.
Price, 10c. by ma.II, postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 2Cth St., N. Y.

~ure Fire
Accuracy
Penetration

The World's
Record Holders
Remington- UMC .22 cal.
cartridges have broken
The Bemlailoa-UMC cubs m•k• 1 find
two records in two years.
The present world's 100-shot gallery record, 2484 ex 2500, held by
Arthur Hubalek was made with these hard bitting .22's.
They will help you, too, to break your best shooting records.
. R_emin«ton- U~C .22' ~ are made, too, with hollow point bullet1,
This increases their shockmg and killing power.
Remington- UMC-thc perfect shooting combination

IIE!IJNGTON ARMS-UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.

I
~

become a perfect salamander, ap·

fn";;e~~~.~~eJ'";h.~~gb~1\f1a~~d .;J.'.'r'J;;
from his n1outh, to the horror
and consternation or au behold·
ers. Harmless fun tor all times,
seasons and places.

If you wJgh

WffiELESS TELJrnRAPH
A useful, Instructive au<!
an1uslng outfit. lt constst1
of two
telegraph instn1¥
..:.. :
men ts, on~ for each .ate." ,,.Jl,1 !,, · ·
lion. The stations must ba
;11r1r £
- . withi n hearing distance o!
ill/111 1 'Y'
_
each other. A M:ors~ coda
'
~
or alphabet goes with each
set, and, once it 11 maa•
Lered. you can operate any telegraph tnatru ...
ment, a.nd command a good salary. With our
system you can send me15sages to your friend
al quite a distance, and receive bis reply.
Price, lS cents by mall, postpaid.
, .
J . IlEXNEDY. 303 West 127th St .. N. ]{,

=~.
I

THE GR"LAT FIRE EATER.
A great Sensational Trick ot
the Day!
With the Fire Eater
in his poesessto11 any person can

t;i

299 Broadwa~ Ne,. Yarl CU,

~TELL NAMES BY MAGIC--;:Q
THE MOST PUZZLING NOVELTY OUT

I
-

to produce a dec ided sensation in your neighIt consists of 5 cards, with which you can
borhood don't tall to procure one. We send
the Flre Eater with all the materials, in a tell anybody"s name without knowing what
h andsome box, the cover oC which Is highly · the name Is before you commence. Prlco
ornamented with illustrations tn various col- 10 cents a oack, postpaid.
ors.
Price of all complete only 15c., or 4
ELECTRIC TOY MOTOR ..
box es tor 50c., malled postpaid; one dozen by H. F. LA:NG, 21i> Walworth St., B ' klyn, N. Y.
express $1.20.
TRICK COIN
N. B.-Full printed instructions !or perHOLDER. !ormlng the trick accompany ea.ch box, which
The
coin holder 11 ata lso contains sufficient material for giving
tached to a. rln g
aeveral exhibitions.
,
made so as to flt
H . .I''. LANG, 216 Walworth St., B'klyn., N. Y. i
anyone's f J n g e r.
The holder clasps
ITCH l'OWDEU.
tightly a 25c. piece.
Gee whiz! What tun
When the ring ls
you can have with placed on the nnger with the coin showing on
t h I a atu!I'.. Moisten tho palm of the hand and offered In change It
cannot be picked up. A nice way to tip people,
~~g o~c th~u~o~f!;{a
Price by mall, postpaid, lOe. each.
This machine (Style "H ") operates front
or tbe box, and a little
J. KE~NEDY, 303 We8l 127th St., N. Y.
one dry battery, and ca.n work any mecba.ntca.1
bit will stick.
Th en
toy, It h as a beautiful lithographed base and
shake har.ds with your
BOYS' n_r,o,v-GU:S
ls -ftnlshed In white and brown enamel. 'Size
Ir I e n d. or drop a
'l ho wonderful blow-gun of base ls 4½ Inches by 7 Inches.
Height,
speck dowu bis bnck.
, . fij used by the South Amerl- I 9 Inches. Price, by express, only
$1.25 each.
In a minute b e will
feel as if he had thH
~ ~~n ,:~~-~;•\~!set h!pt~i:t"J. . L. Senarens, 347 ~th~p_S~~~~klyn, N. Y.
seven years' Itch.
It
will m a ke him scratch, roar, squirm nncl I
-2~un~n~~:s
a~~
THE FRIGHTFUL RATTLESNAKE!
make tncea. But It le per!ectly bannless, as
heaYy tin, wJth a wooden
To all appearanceJt taa
It le made from , be see ds ot wllcl roacs. The
mouthpiece,
and
shoot
as
stra.lght
as
a
die
~ ' harmless piece ot coiled
borrible Itch stops JD a few minute., or can
one you can shoot putty balls, nails:
paper with a mouth•
be checked immediately by l'Ubblng tbe spot ,,·1th
peas, sticks, cl a. rts, and many other n1lss1les.
,.- piece attachment, but
with a wet clotb.
While it Is working, you
upon placing Jt to one'e
w l IJ be apt to laugh your suspendcl' bmtons Prh.:u, 15 cents each, by mail, postpald.
otr. The best joke of all. Price 10 ceuts a 11. r'. LANG, 21.; Walworth St .• B'ki)n., N, Y. - ~ ~t~ ~~eh 'tu~~.d
box. by mall. poatpai<L
BOY'S SJ.ING-SHOT
feet In length springs tlo",'.'t ~~afhe
ftk~w:
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 20 W. 26th St., N. Y.
Just the thing to hit tar- flash of lightning, producing a whistling, nutgets, dogs, rats, or any other tertng sound that would !righten a wild Insmall game. It has a solid dJan. We guarantee our rattlesnake not to
SNAKES IN THE GRASS
metal handle, with powerful bite, but would not advise you to play the
rubber strap. Shoots straight, joke on thritd women or delicate children.
and wo!"ks as fast as light- Each snake packed in a box. Price, IOc.;, 8
ning. '!"he very best bean- for 25c., malled postpaid.
shooter on t he market. Prtce
15 cents each
, by mall, post~ WOLFF' NOVELTY CO ., 29 W . 28th St., N. y
1
J. nEN 'Eo1:. p3i f'we-st 121th st., N. Y.

ft

b~~~\;, ~':le

a,;'\':°i\':.!

~;!~

--Ayvats Wate;~Wings

THE BAD l\JOTHER-IN-LAW.

L~arn , to I swim

by one, trlal

DIITATION GOLD TEETH,.

SURPRISE KINEMATOGRAPJI.

e~

dold pfate d tooth , s hape m ade s o that it
Will nt any too th. P ri ce, Sc., postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 20 W. 26th St., N. Y,

MICROSCOPE.
By use of this w ond er fu l li ttle ml·

I
.

cr oscope y ou can m agnify a drop

ot

()ACHOO

OB SNEEZING

POWDER.

~

The grea test tun -maker ot
all am ou nt
c.h e m a ll. A s, mwhe
n b l own
o f this p owder
roo1n, w il l c ause
in a
ze w it hou t
ee
sn
to
everyone
anyone knowing where i t
co mes fro m. It ia very ligh t , wll! float i n th e
air fo r some time, and penetrate every nook
a nd corner of a room. It is per!ecttly harmJe n . Cn.choo ts put up tn bottles, and one
b ott le contains e n oug h t o be used :trom 1 0 to
16 times. Pri ce, b y m all , 10c . each ; 3 for 250,
WOLFF NOVE LTY CO., 29 W . 26 t h 8 t ., N . Y,
TRICKPU ZZL E- P URSE.
T h e first a ttempt usually m ad e
to open it, Is to press down the
tittle knob In the center of the
purse, when a small needle runs
~~~. ab~~ ~~~~8 nt~~er;,~::: 1\~e
can open it befor e their eyes and s till t he y
will b e u nable to open it.
Price, 23c. ea ch by mall, postpaid.
H . F. J,A NG , 21a Walwor t h Si .. B ' k lyn ., ::s-. 1".

I!

etagna.nt w a t er un til you see dozens
of craw ling in sects; ts also u sefu l
for inspecting gratn, pork , linen,
This
and numerous other articles.

~~~~

I

Tbe greatest hit of the
It consists o f a.
eeason !
• ..
·
small m e tal , n ick e led tube,
eye view,
with a le ns
whi ch • hows a p r etty bal·
Hand
le t g irl In ti g ht•.
i t t o a fri en d, w h o wtt l be
de li ghted with t h e first plcture ; t e ll bt,m to turn t he
s cr ew in cente r of tnst rument to ch a n ge th e v iews. wh e n a stream ot
wate r squir t s Into h is f a ce, much t o his d isro1;:._P:-nr,,on~P:/ :._1 1~ a s 1~ o;u~';,e'\;h~e k~';,_';,~ ~t
T h e fns t ru me nt can b e r efi ll ed
eve( y tim e.
wi t h water in a n i nstnn t . r e a dy fo r t h e nex t
P r ice 25c . b y mail , p ostpaid.
cus t omer.
WOLFF NOVEL TY CO., 20 W. 26th St., N . Y, I

~~:~ru:e~te d;:s5 1~1~~:~~~op!:

t
and is in v'aluable to the hou~ehold.
Is made o f best finished brass; si ze
when closed lx 2½ in ch es. Price, 30c.
L. Senarens, 3'7 Winthrop St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

()HINESE RING PUZZLE.
Here is a gen u In e
"corker." The objec t i1
_ : ~ _I to r e m ove the h a ndle
}~~e ti~::•• r:~dd
~~0 ~
_
01

='

I

o >oo.
••laced
, ooor ep
. . .and
Jess ,
tn Too
bar can be taken out
than tlve minute s w ithout be nd ing the ri n gs
or bar, whe n y: ou k no w h o w to d o t he trick.
Price by mall , p ostpaid, 10c.; 3 f o r 2Gc.
J. KENNEDY, 303 W. 127th St .• N. Y.

;g;;_

~~,:!·: .·

LETTER
RISE Tbn.t
SURP
one on
was DRUllf.
Stung!
you! The joke? You send a
friend a letter. He opens it,
and that releases the drum.
~~~1.:-rntli5egi~~ 1~ee~ai-~ n.,°;d

~~'~:;? t!~;/~~"1;ou~1:h ti~t=

DEVILINE'S WHISTLE.
anteed to make a n1an wi t h iron nerves al Nickel plated an d
ost jump out ot' his skin. You can catch
pro- . m
It
pollsh~d;
t he sharpest wisenheimer with this one. Don' t
duces a. near-pie r cPrice, 6c. each by mall.
iss getting a few.
m
large
s ound:
ing
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26 t h St ., N. Y.
ll lust r atlon
s elle r;
P r ice,
actue.l size.
'.l'HE SUR PRISE BOU QUET.
1 2c. b y m a!l.
The best practical joke o f
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St ., N. Y.
T h is beautifu l
t h e season.
buttonhole houquet ls made
HAPPY HOOLIGAN
of artific la.I flowers an d leaves
which so closely resembl e
JOKER.
natural flowers that not one
With t hi s joker In th e
person Jn a thousanp. would
lape l ot y ou r coat, you can
detect the difference. After
m a ke a d ead sh ot every
placing the bouquet in you r
ti me. Comple t e w i th rubbutton h ole you call the attention ot a frie nd
be r ball a nd t ub ing. Price,
He will ve ry
t o its beauty and fragrance.
15c. by ma!l , postpaid .
n a t u r a ll y s tep fo r ward and smell ot it, whe n ,
J. K EN:S.EDY,
to his utter astonishment, a flne stream ot
1
11
803 West 127th St., N. Y.
I ~~t~a~~ co~e!~~-~~n ts "at°m;;ier~~c!; y:hce:~
I h ave your hands at your side or behind yo u,
an d not touch the bouquet in any manne r.
You can give one dozen or more per sons a.
shower bath without removing the bouquet
f rom your buttonhole, and atter the water ts
e xh austed it can be Immediately refilled with ou t r emoving i t from your coat. Cologne can
b e used In p lace of water when desired. We
h ave many fu n ny things In our stock, b..:t
n oth in g that excels this. Price, complete in
a b eau t iful box, with full printed instructions,
26'c., or 3 for 60c. by mail, postpaid.
J. K.E.."lli'NEDY, 303 W est 12 7th St., N. Y.
lllAN Y T OOL KEY B I NG.

I

FALSE NOSE S.
Chan go your f a ce ! Have a.
They are li febarrel of fun!
ot fu nny
reprod u cti o ns
lik e
n oses, m ade of shap ed cloth ,
W h en
color ed.
a nd
w a~ed,
p laced over you r nose, t h ey r e - '
main on s ecu r ely, an d on ly a

~~c;::

~hfre::i~~ rel:r 1ssh!.~:~~ I
5

FALSE MUSTACHE AND BEARD.
This is a. nove lt y where by y ou can
make a great number of c han ges;
1n fact , y ou c an no disguise y ourae lt'

Yrf~fs ~~~t!~i~n~n;; b~~r:nir':
;!~~made
that you can flx th e s a me
0

10

to your !ace and they wi!l etay on.
such as p ugs, h ooks, sh ort-h o rn .
They are a. very valuable a cquisilemons, and ru m b lossoms. B etup wheq you mask or wh e n
ter th a n a fa lse face . Can be tion to your makeyou take part tn s ome amateur thea tri cal.
carrie d in th e vest p ocket.
Price, by m a ll , lOc. each. Price by ma!l, postpaid, 10c. a s e t; 3 fo r 25c.
B. I •'. LANO, 215 Walworth St., B'kiyn., N. Y. 1 WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y,

Th e most remarkab le trick- c igar i n th e
w orld. I t smokes without tobacco, and neve r
g e t s s m alle r . Anyone can have a world ot
t un with it , especlally it you smoke i t in the
presen ce of a person w h o dislikes the odo r
of t obacco. It looks exact ly like a flne per . .
fecto, a nd th e sn1oke ts so rea l that it is
b ound to deceive the closeRt observer.
Prlce, 12c. each , postpaid .
WOLFF NOVELTY CO ., 29 W. 26th St. , N . Y,

N•.

1.

NAPOLEON'S

O:a.t.OULUK AND

DREAlll a<>OI.--Contal nl ns t he sreat or a cle

•t h um.aa 4eatin'l; a lao the tru e

mea nlns ot

al.m oat &JIT kin
ot dreama, to•e tber wJth
~a r m.a, oer emonlea, and ourloua s ame.a of
Mrd o.
No. I . HOW TO D O TRICKS.-The gre at
ok ot maslc and card trlcka, oontalnlns full
tructton on alJ the leadins card trick• ot
he day, &lao the moat popular ma.,tcal lllu1lona ai performed by our leadinS' macto.tana:
.-Very boy ahould obtain a copy ol thl• book.
No. 8.
HOW TO FLIBT.-Tho arta and
w ile• of tllrtatlon are tully explained by thl1
little book. Be1lde1 the varlou1 method• or
andkerohlet, tan, clove, paraaol, window and
at flirtation, It contain• a full Hat ot the
languace &nd aentlment or tlowera.
No. '· HOW TO DANCE 11 the title ot
t hla little book. It contain• Cull ln1tructlon1
In the &rt or dancing, etiquette In the ballroom and at partlea, how to dreaa, and full
dtrecttona tor calltnc oft in all popular square
d ancea.
J:io. II, HOW TO MAKE LOVE.-A complete culde to love, oourt1hlp and marrlace,
giving 1enalble advice, ruleo and etiquette to
be observed.
No. 6. HOW TO BECOME AN ATHLETE.
-GJvtng full instruction tor the uae ol dumbbella, Indian oluba, parallel ba.ra, horizontal
ban and varloua other method• or <leveloplns
a good, healthy musc le; containing over alxty
tlluatrattona.
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP BIBDS.-Hand1omely tlluatrated and oontatnlns full lnatruotlono tor the management and training or the
canary, mockingbird, bobolink, blackbird, paroqN~~· c_arifii·'l'tro BECOME A VENTRILOQULST~By Harry Kennedy
Every lnte lllcent boy reading th l1 book o/ lnatrucUo na can
:~~ 1~t~n~~~ate 1any amount 9t tun
1' •. 10. HOW TO BOX.-The art or aeltde1tenae made ea.ay. Contalnlnc over thirty
llluatratfona ot cu.a.rd•, blowa, and the dltterent poaltlona ot a good boxer.
Every boy
ahoufd obta-tn one or theae UHtul and lnatruclive booka, aa It will teach 7ou how to box
w1tbout an instructor.
No. 11, HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.
-A moat complete little book, conta.lnlnc Cull
direction• tor writing lov e-lettera, and when
to uae them, · glvinl' apectmen letter• tor
youns and old.
Nb, 11. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO
LADJ;ES.-Glvlrig complete ln1truotlon1 Cor
wrltlnc lettero to la.dle1 on all aubjecta; alao
lettera ot introdu ction, notes and requests.
No. 18. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF
ETIQUETTE.-It 11 a great lite 1ecret, and
on, that ev~ry younr man desire• to know all
ab~':,~· ilhN.~'w ~p~nc,tmY.-A compl~te hand-book (Qr making all kind• or
candy, _toe-cr~am, ayrup1, eaaencea, etc., etc.
No. 18. JIOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.
-One ot the brightest and moat valuable
little book• ever elven to the world. E verybody w!1he1 to know how to become beaut!tu!, both male and female.
The aecret l1
•imple~ and almost coat1e11.
No. zO. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.-A complete compendium or
camea, 1port1, card dlver1lon1, comic recltationa, etc., 1ultable tor parlor or drawtncroom entertaipment.
No 21. HOW TO UUNT AND FISH. -The
moat complete hunting and tlahlng cul<!• ever
published. It contains run Instruction• ab out
iruns. huntlnc dog1, trap1, trapping and flahlng, tosether with description ot S'&me and
fla~o. ti. HOW 'J'O DO SECOND SIGllT.He.ller'1 1econ<I alsht explained by his rormer
au1 t1tant, Fred. Hunt, Jr. Explaining how the
aec re,t 41alocueo were carried on between the
maglcl1;11 and the b°/ on the atace; al10 glvlng all the oodeo an olgna.la.
No. II, HOW TO EXPLAIN DREAll1S.Thia little book ctve• the explanation t o all
kinda •f dreama, tocether with lu ck y and
un~:.k~4~aYOw TO WRITE LETTERS TO
GENTLJCMEN,-Cotalnlng full directi ons tor
w'j;.~~,11~o if~'We~nB~cot::tr~~ IN AST.Containing full lnatruc tlona tor all kinda or
gymna•ttc aporta and a t hletic exerci1ea. Embraclnc thlrty-ftve Uluatr.attona.
No. ll6. HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND BUILD
A BOAT.-Fully lllu1trated. Full lnatruotlona
a.re given In thl• little book, together with InstrucUona on awtmmtnc and rtdtnc, companion
,iporta to boa.ting.
No. ll7 . . HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF
RECITATIONS.-Contaln lng the moot p opular
aeleotlon1 In use, comprising Dutch <llaleot,
French dialect, Yankee and lrlah dialect
plece1, together with many 1tan<lard readlnca.
No. 28. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES.Everyone la desirous or knowlnc what hla
future life will brine torth, whether happlneaa
or misery, wealth or pover~. You cu, tell
by a glance at thl1 little book.
No. 29. HOW TO BECOME AN INVENTOR.
-Every boy ahould know }).ow tnventtona ortarlnated. Thia book explain• the m a ll, slvlns
na.mple1 In e lectrtclty, hydraullca, m agn e t·
tam, opttca, p n eumatics, m e cha nlca, e tc.
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Ne. M. BOW TO 0001[.-0oe of the moet
ln atruetlve l>ooka on oooklns ev e r publlahed.
It oonta lna reclpea tor cooktn• m e&ta, flab.
came, and oyatera ; alao plea, pud.dlna-s. cake•
and a ll kin da ot putry, and a srand colleotlon ot reclpea
N o. 81. HOW TO BECOME A SPEAKER,
-Contalnlnc rourtoen lllu1tratlona, slvlnc the
diffe rent poattiona requtatte to become a sood
apea.ker, reade r and eloouttoniat. A.tao contalnins aema from all the popular author• of
proae and poetry!
No. 82. HOW TO BEHAVE.-Contalnln
the rule• and etiquette or sood aoclety an!
the eaaleat and moat approved method• ot
appearln• to sood advanta.ce at parttea, balla,
the theatre church and tn the dra.wlnc room
No. 811. HOW TO PLAY GAMES.-.A- com:
plete and u1etul little book, contalnlnc the
ruleo and reculatlon1 ot bllllarda, bagatelle,
backcammon croq, et do I o I
t
No. 86. HOW TO 'soL~iil' ~oN·U~DRUM8.
-Conta.Jnlnc all the leadtn& conundrum• ot
the day, amualnc riddle•, curious catche• and
witty oaylngs.
No. 88. HOW TO BECOlllE YOUR OWN
DOCTOR.-A wondertul book, contalnlnc uoetul and practical information Jn the treatment
or ordinary dl1eaae1 &nd ailment• common to
every · tamlly. Abound inc ln uaetul and effeoUve reolpea tor ceneral co mplaint•
No. 89. HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEONS AND RABBITS.-A uaeCul
&nd t t
tJ
b k
H d
1 tll t t d
No.n:o'."'i'.i:ow
'ETUT:a~s:
-Inoludlnl' hint• on how to catch molea,
weaeel1, otter, ra. t s, aqulrrela and birds. Alao
how to cure aklna. Coplou1ly Illustrated.
No, u. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END
8
1!.\~?tKi~~ ~n~•;,1:Jnt;y"' ri:-:ai.n~~t
tamoua end men. No am a teur mlnatrela ta
complete without thl• wonderful little book.
si1i°m> 'kE:rl~R.!.i~~ta~rn .. ~~art~?!!
aortment ot atump apeechea, Necro, Dutch and
Irish. Also end m en's j okes.
No. '8. HOW TO BECOME A MAGICIAN.
-Contall\lnc the s r an d eat aHortment or maclea! lllualon 1 ev er p la ced before the publi c.
Alao trick• with cards, lnc.antattona, etc.
No. o.
HOW TO WRITE IN AN ALBUM.- A grand collecti on or Album Veraea
suitable tor any time and occaaton ; embractnc Line• or Love, A.trectlon, Sentiment, Hu mor, Re1-p eot, and Condole11ce ; alao Verses
Suitable tor Valentine• and W ed dings.
No. ill. 'f:UE BOYS OF NEW YORK MINSTREL GUIDE AND JOKE BOOK.- Some thl ·
d
ry t at
t1
E
y boy
oho~,<ln~:taf: th!: book, r~; tte. cont:T~a tu ll
lnatructlono tor organizing an amateur min atrel troupe.
~t1t~,_!_1)";,;.~rl ,~ o~eUS]o~~::r~;
UIH or eleoirlclty and ele<>tro magnetlam; to get:her with full tnatru ctlon• tor making Electrle Te71, Batterlea, etc. By George Trebel,
A. M., M. D.
Containing over tlrty llluatratlon·a .
No. '8.
HOW TO BUILD AND SAIL
CANOES.-A handy book tor boy•, contalnlrig
tull dlreoUona tor co-natructlng canoe• and the
moat popular manner or aalllnc th&m. Fully
l11uatrated.
No. ,e. HOW TO DEBATE.-Olvlng rules
tor conducting debate,, outline• tor debate•,
que1tion• tor dt•ou1alon, and the beat aources
ror procuring Information on the question•
&'Ivon.
No. 150 . HOW TO STUFF BIBDS AND
ANllllALS.-A valuable book, giving lnatruction• ln colleotlnc, pre.p arlnl", mounting and
preaervlns blrd1, anlmala a.nd lnoecta.
C~D· Stl.~Con1:.3~n•T?"P~~at~ !Co~th"f1T
. •e~
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tcralrodka•, lannvdolvnlno; •rle•q!!hlrtl-nogr- h•alenl·gdh
, to•rott-hheanuda;e oott
e
•I~
specially prepared card s. Illuatra.ted.
No. till. HOW TO PLAY CARDS.--Glvlng
khuech~.1eir1b~:ge~ugaal~l~.e cj!g:1t_~-rf:;, K~~l~e~
Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker, Auction Pitch, All
and many other p opular game1 or
No. 158. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS.-A
wonderful little b ook , telltng you h ow to
write to your sweetheart, y our father, m o ther,
ols t er, broth er , employer ; an d, In tact, everyb ody and anybody yo u wish t o write to.
No. 11 ,. HOW TO KEEP AND MANAGE
PETS.-Olvlnc complete Information aa to the
manner and method or ral1lnc, keeping, tamIng, b reedlnc, and managing all ki nd • or pets;
also glvlnc Cull lnotructlona tor making cacea,
etc.
Fully explained by twenty-eight llluatratlono.
No. 1111. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND
COINS.-Contalnlnc valuable lntormatlon recarding the collecting and arranging of
atampa and coins. Hand1omely Illustrated.
No, 118. HOW TO BECOME AN ENGINEER.--Contalnlng tull ln1tructlona how to
become a locomotive engineer; alao dlrectlona
tor building a model locomotive: tocether
with a full d eecrlptlon or evorythlng an enl'l n eer ahould know.
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N o, M . HOW TO B ECO ME A PHOTOGRA•
PHER.--Contalnlns u aerul Information r • ·
sardlnS" th e Camera and how to work it; alao
how to ma.ke Photosraphlo M.acto LanterD
Slide• and other Tranapa.rencte1. Handaomely
llluatrated.
No. 62. HOW TO BECOME A WEST POINT
MILITARY CADET.- Explaln1 how to ga in
a dmittance , cour•e of Study, Examin&Uona,
Duttea, Sta.tr ol om cer1, Po1t Guard, Pol1 1,,;.Reg-ulattona, Fire Department, and all a boy
ahould know to be a. cadet. By Lu Sena.rena.
No. 68. HOW TO BECOll1E A NAVAL
CADET.-Complete lnatructlona or how t o
saln admlulon to the Annapolla Naval Academy. A lao conta.intng the courae o f lnatruotlon , dea c riptlon ot g-round• and butldlns1,
hl1torlcal 1ketch, and everythlnc a boy ahou1 4
know to become an omcer In the United Btatea
Navy. By Lu Beno.rena.
No. 6'. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL
MACHINES. -Contalnlng full directions tor
maklnc eleotrlcal m a chlnea, Induction c.otla,
dynamo•, a.nd many novel toy1 to be worked
by electricity. By R. A. R. B•nnett. Fully 11luatra.ted.
No. 65. MULDOON'S JOKES.-Th• moat
ortc,i nal joke book ever pubUahed, and lt 1•
brimful or wit and humor.
It contain• &
Iarse ooUectton ol aonga, jokea, conundrum•,
etc., ot Terrence Muldoon. the arreat wit, humoriat, and prac tica l Joker or the day.
No. 66. HOW TO DO PVZZLES.-ContalnInc ov er three hundred lntereattnc pu'zzlea and
conun<lruma, with key to 1ame. A complete
book. Fully tlluatrated.
No. 67.
HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL
TRICKS.--Contalnlng a large c ollection o r lnatructlve and hl&'hly amualng electrica l trick•,
0
11
t of::.h:s.
~~rti i·i1EfJcii. A.;~;c~~:
--Containin g over o ne hundred li,ighly amu•Inc and ln1tru ct1ve trick• with chemical,. By
A.N!~ir"110WHTodi3oeJ tiil1<l~T':~i~HAND.
--Contalntnc- over fl.tty ot the lateat and beat
t rtcka uaed by magtclana. A.tao co ntatnlnc the
secret o r 1econd s ight. Fully Illustrated.
No. 71.
HOW TO DO JIIECHANICAL
TRICKS.-Contalnlnc complete Instruction• tor
performing over 1lxty Mechanical Trick•.
Fully lllu1tra.ted .
No. 72. ROW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS
WITH CARDS.- Embraclng all ot the lateat
a nd moat deceptive card trick•. with tllu•t ra.tton1.
No. 78. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH NUMUERS,- Showlng many curlou1 trick• with
'lgurea a.nd the magic ot numbera. By A. AnJe r•on. FuJly tlluatrated.
No, 7'. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS CORREOTLY.-Co n talnlng Cull Instruction• tor
w riting lettera on alm ost a.n,y aubject; alao
;~~~~n{.°,!' 1~rt~~~~atlon and composition, with
No. 111. HOW TO BECOME A CONJURER.
--Contalntnc trtcln with Dominoes, Dice.
Cupo and Balla, Hats, etc. Embrac ing thirtys ix lllu1tratlona. By A. Anderson .
No. 78, HOW TO TELL FORTUNES BY
THE HAND.- Contalnlng rule• ror telllns
fortune• by the aid or line• or the hand, or
the aecret of palmlatry. Also the sec ret ot
telling ruture eventa by aid ct mole, mark•,
scara, etc. Illustrated.
N!>. 77. HOW TO DO FORTY TRICKS
WITH 0ARDS.-Contalntng dec eptive Card
Trick• a1 perfo-rmed by leading conjurer• and
m"tlcla.na.
· No. 78. HOW TO DO THE BLACK ART.Containing a complete description or the myaterle• or Magic and Bleight-or-Hand, together
with many w o nderful experiments.
By A.
A~:.ra::.· Ji~~tr;~•'iiECOME AN ACTOR.Cont&lnlng complete Instruction• how to mak•
up for varloua charac ters on the sta ge; toget her with the duties or the St age Manager,
PrNom
' _Pt e r_. BGcUeSnlcWAlrLtL!aIAMt
ansd• PJr opertyBOMOaK"-.0
80
0 KE
Con t alnlnc the latest Jokea, anecdotea and
funny atorlea o t this world- renowned German
comed ian.
Six t y- t our pages ; hand1om• colf~:d
contain ing a halt-tone photo or
No. 81. HOW TO MESMERJZE.-Contaln~~~o thJ:°o~o~~ a~~~~v~tl
~f ~~:~.~~l•i;,i;
0
animal mag n e tism, or magnetic h e aling. By
Pro!. Leo H ugo Koch. A.C.S., author ot " Howto H y pno tize." etc.
No. 112. HOW TO DO PALllflSTRY.--Contalnln g the moat &pproved meth od• ot readIng th e line• on the hand, together with a tull
explana.Uon ot their meaning. Alao explainIng phrenology • and the key tor telllng charaoter by the bumps on the head. By Leo
Hugo Koch, A. C.S. Fully lllu1tra.ted.
No. 88. HOW TO HYPNOTIZE.--Contalnln g
valuable and lnatructlve Information regardIng the aclence ot hypnotism. Aloo explain•
Inc the moat approved method• which are
ewmorplldo.ye<IBybye thHe ugle adKln gch,hAyp.cn_o t_lata ot the
L 0
0
0
8
No. U. HOW TO BECOME AN AUTHOR.
-Contalnlns Information regard"tns choice ot·
subJecta, the uae ot word• and th e m a nner or
preparing and 1ubmttUI)1' manu•crl p t.
Aleo,
oontalnlng valuable lntorma tlon u to the
n eatneaa, leglblllt7 and gener&l compOIIIUoa o r
manu acrtpt.
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